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Cumaceans are small benthic crustaceans. They have a marine cosmopolitan distribution with 
diversity increasing with depth. There are approximately 1,400 described species of cumaceans. 
Despite the fact that they offer a good model for the study of morphological evolution and 
biogeography, the studies on the Order Cumacea are almost restricted to work at the alpha 
taxonomy level. This thesis contributes to the systematics of Cumacea. 
The phylogenetic relationships within the Cumacea were studied using newly obtained 
partial amino acid sequences from the mitochondria1 gene Cytochrome Oxidase I. Among other 
findings, phylogenetic analyses revealed that the families Bodotriidae, Leuconidae, and 
Nannastacidae, characterized by the presence of a pleotelson (telson fused to last abdominal 
segment), form a monophyletic and derived clade. The gene tree topology suggests that some 
characters traditionally used in cumacean diagnoses represent homoplasies. 
The cumacean family Bodotriidae is divided into three subfamilies and 34 genera with 
over 350 species, all of which were morphologically analyzed for 114 variable characters. Two 
main accomplishments were a result of this study. First, the phylogenetic relationships of the 
subfamilies and genera within the family were studied. The subfamily Mancocumatinae failed to 
resolve as a monophyletic group, the subfamily Vaunthompsoniinae are basal bodotriids, and the 
subfamily Bodotriinae is the most derived clade. A Tethyan origin for the bodotriid fauna is 
suggested, with radiation along the Atlantic Ocean during the Cretaceous. Phylogenetic and 
character evolution analyses support several changes to the classification of Bodotriidae. For 
example, the subfamily Mancocumatinae should be incorporated into the subfamily 
Vaunthornpsoniinae, the genw Cokuma should be incorporated into the Bodotriinae, and the 
species of the genera Heternma, Mossambicuma, Pseudocydaspis, should be incorporated 
into the genera Cu-s, Eocuma and Cydaspis, respectively. Second, a comprehensive 
morphological work on the Family Bodotriidae was completed incorporating the suggested 
changes in the t a x m y .  The generic review includes a dichotomous key and rediagnosis of 
each of the genera of the Family. 
A new species of Austrocuma from the eastern coast of lndii is described. Among other 
characters, the uniqueness of this species relies on the presence of onty four pleopods on the 
males. 
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Chapter 1 
1NTRODUCTK)N TO THE CUMACEA 
The crustacean Superorder Peracarida (Malacostraca, Eumalacostraca) indudes eight 
orders: Arnphipoda. Cumacea, Isopoda, Midacea, Mysidacea, Spelaeogriphacea, Tanaidacea, 
and Thennosbaenacea. Cumaoeans have been known since 1780 when J. Lepechin described 
Oniscus scorpW&s (=Dams scorpiaides). Initially it was thought that armaceans were larval 
decapods, until Kr6yer (1 841 ) desaibed pregnant females, and some years later they were finally 
recognized as a separate t a x m i c  entity. By 1870,51 species of cumaceans were known, and 
currently approximately 1,400 species have been described. 
Cumaceans have a cosmopolitan distribution. They are a major component of the 
benthic fauna and demersal zooplankton (Hessler and Sanders, 1967; Quintana, 1986; Wang 
and Dauvin, 1994; Dawin et at., 1995; Grabe, 1996; Cunha et al., 1997) and have been 
extensively reported as foad items for teleosts and other macrofauna (e.g., Jaime and Kong, 
1992; Cartes. 1993; Tokranov and Maksiienkw, 1994; Schlacher and Woolbidge, 1996; Olaso 
et al., 2000). When bwrowed in the sediment most cumaceans feed by scraping sand grains 
(Foxon, 1936; Dixon, 1944; Bacfimann and Moguilevsky, 1973). 
Cumaceans are elusive to study: they are small (usually less than 1 an), inhabit deep 
waters, and generally occur within the substrate. Knowledge about cumaceans is limited, and 
little attention has been given to the study of unique aspeds of cumacean biology. The diversity 
of Cumacea increases with depth down the continental sbpe (Jones and Sanders, 1971 ; Rex, 
1981 ). Future and ongoing deep-sea exped'iions will undoubtedly prove that we now 
underestimate true wmaoean diversity. 
Eight families of cumaoeans are currently recognbed: B o d o t r i ' i  Scott (1 901 ) with 360 
species, C e r a t m a t i i  Cahnan (1 905) with 85 species, Diistfldae Bate (1 858) with 281 
species, Gynodiastytidae Stebbing (1 912) with 103 species, Lampropidae Sars (1 878) with 90 
species, Leuconidae Sars (1 878) with 121 species, Nannastacidae Bates (1 966) with 350 
species, and Pseudocumatiiae Sars (1 878) with 29 species. Most of the published studies on 
Cumacea are of taxonomic work at the alpha level. Some efforts have been made to review 
major groups in the order: for example, Watling (1991 a, b, 1998) reviewed the Family Leuconidae 
and some of the genera of the Nannastacidae, and M e n  (2002) reviewed the Gynodiastylidae. 
Phylogenetic relationships of Families within the Order have not been investigated. 
Anatomy 
Cumacean anatomy and sexual dimorphism have been reviewed by Sars (1 900), Zimmer 
(1 941 ), Jones (1 963), Jones (1 9?6), Schram (1 986), B h c u  and Petrescu (1 999) and others 
(general anatomy depicted in Fig. 1 and Appendix C). 
Malacostracans have five segments forming the head, eight forming the thorax 
(thoracomers) and six the abdomen or pleon (pleonites). This is known as the 5-8-6 arrangement 
that defines the Class Malacostraca. The five head appendages, from anterior to posterior are 
Antenna 1 or antemulae, Antenna 2 or antennae, Mandible, Maxilla 1 or maxillule, and Maxilla 2 
or maxillae. 
Cumaceans are characterized by a carapace covering the head and three thoracomers. 
The first three thoracomers have modified appendages, the maxillipeds, which generally assist in 
feeding and gas exchange. For example, maxilliped 1 has an inwardly oriented projection 
developed into series of plates or lobes that function as the gill. The remaining thoracomers form 
the peraeon and each bears a pair of peraeopods, w h i  may be biramous or unirarnous. 
The cumacean carapace is very conspiamus. It is bulbous and laterally extends 
anteriorly in -like projections that form a pseudorostrum. Inside the carapace and 
pseudorostrum is a welldeveloped and divided respiratory chamber. Cunaceans have a unique 
respiratory system that directs water currents within the chambers of the carapace, where the 
gills are found. 
The eye lobes, ancestrally two in lateral position (Malzahn, 1972), are generally fused 
into a single median dorsal eye lobe which may or may not be pigmented or bear lenses. Some 
species, particularly within the Family Bodotriidae, have very not'keable eyes that refled light and 
have big central eye lenses, while members of the family Leuconidae have completely lost the 
eyelobe. 
The pleon is long and slender and often curls under the body. Together with the 
carapace, it gives cumaoeans their characteristic 'comma' shape. Males may have from zero to 
five pairs of appendages, or pleopods, on the pleon. Pleopods are usually absent in females, but 
females of one species have a single pair of pleopods. An articulated terminal telson may be 
present, or the telson may be fused to the last pleonie to form a pleotelson. The last pair of 
abdominal appendages is m o d i f i  as styliform uropods that form a forked tail. By flexing their 
pleon, cumaceans use the set- uropods to clean the carapace, presumably to keep it from 
becoming substrate for other forms of life. 
Sexual Dimorphism 
There is marked sexual dimorphism within the Cumacea (e.g. Duncan, 1983). Males and 
females show differences m the satlpting and ornamentation of the exoskeleton, mostly 
associated with the increased mobility of males and the brooding capabilities of the females. 
Males are relatively smaller than females and much more mobile. The betterdeveloped 
appendages of males allow them to be slihtly superior swimmers compared to females, although 
cumaceans are only known to swim short distances. Males often have a higher number of 
peraeopods with exopods than females. These appendages are generally covered with plumose 
setae that serve as paddles for locomotion. Males may also have well-developed pleopods that 
may also bear plumose setae and assist in swimming. In addition, males generally have better 
developed eyes than females. Antenna 2 extends along the body and is easily distinguished m 
males. 
Females generally outnumber males and are larger. Like all other peracarids, cumacean 
females brood fertilized eggs in a ventral thoracic pouch. In cumaceans, the pouch is formed by 
the oe)stegites, inwardly directed projections, or endites, of the coxa of the thoracopods 3 to 6 
(maxilliped 3, and the first three peraeopods). Because of the space requirements for brooding, 
females have much bulkier carapaces than males and are ahnost as wide as deep. Antenna 2 is 
rudimentary in females. 
Lie  History and Behavior 
Cumacsans are usually burrowed in the sediment. To burrow, they use the last four pairs 
of peraeopads and the p h .  H a b i i  choi i  is primarily determined by sediment grain size. 
M i n  a relatively small area, individuals shaw a patchy distribution that corresponds well with the 
distribution of dierent grain sizes (Corey, 1970). The distribution of many shallow-water 
cumaceans is also influenced by temperature, salinii and water dynamics of the benthic 
environment (Foxon, 19%; Pike & Le Sueur, 1958; Rachor at at., 1982; Modlin & Dardeau, 1987; 
Vargas, 1 98% Modlin, 1 992). 
Since feeding usually occws in the sediment and does not require trmslocation, much d 
the locomatory behavior is thought be related to COWtship and reproduction, molting of the young, 
and dispersion (Yoda and Aoki, 2002). Many studies have focused on the curious noctumal 
v e t i i l  migrations that armaceans exhibit (Steams and Dardeau, 1990; Macquart-Mwlin, 1991 ; 
Wang and Dauvin, 1994; Dauvin and Zwhiri, 1996). During the day cumaceans are f o w l  in the 
sediment, while at night many are found swimming in the water column (Allredge and King, 
1980). This behavior has been widely ob6erved in Cunacea, although there are species-specific 
patterns d this behavior as well as seasonal variations within species (Watkin, 1941; Corey, 
1970; MacquartMwlin and Castelbon, 1990; Macquat-MouIin, 1991 ; Yoda and Aoki, 2002). 
Males and juveniles (but rarely females) d many armacean species swim into the plankton 
during the night, a behavior possibly triggered by lack of light or by an endogenous circadian 
rhythm (Anger and Valentin, 1976; Akiyama and Yoshii, 1990; Macquart-Mwlin and Castelbon, 
1990; Myama, 1995; Akiyama, 1997). Since amaceans lack a larval stage that allows for 
dispersal, swimming has been thought to be related to range expansion (Allredge and King, 
1980) and for avoidance of demersal fish predators during molting, mating and hatching 
(Valentin, 1976). Females swim less frequently and usually for shorter periods of time, probably 
associated with finding a mate or hatching individuals from the marsupium. Some species show 
a seasonal pattern of nocturnal vertical migrations that is CISSOCiafed with lunar cydes (Watkin, 
1941 ; Akjama, 1995; Akjama, 1997). 
Mating occurs as the female motts into the ovigerow exoskeleton when becoming 
mature (Valentin and Anger, 1977). M a t i  has been rarely observed, but based on 
morphological conservation throughout the Order, we can exped it to be similar in different 
cumacean species. During precopulation, males of Almyracuma pmximucdi dasp the females 
by the carapace with their oversized third maxillipeds and fst peraeopods (Duncan, 1983). 
Clasping pairs are in parallel position to each other and in the same antemposterior orientation, 
with the dorso of the female in contad with the males ventral surface. They usually m a i n  in the 
sediment in clasping positii, and females continue to feed normally by gasping sand gains. 
Clasping is continuous until the fertilization mott (up to months under laboratory conditions). 
Males help females with the fertilization mott by flexing their pleon and using the wopods to 
remove the old exoskeleton from the pleon of the female. Copulation takes place dwing 
fertilization molt (Duncan, 1983). 
After fertilization the eggs are released into the brood chamber where muttiple eggs are 
incubated for at least one, and up to three, months (Corey, 1981 ; Saloman, 1981 ; RadKK et al., 
1982; Corbera et al., 2000). Cumacean fecundity is generally determined by the size of the eggs 
and the size of the caapacrt of the female and ranges from a few to 100 eggs (Corey, 1976, 
Corey 1981, Corey 1983; Persson, 1989; Corbera et al. 2000). 
There is a direct relationship between temperature and caapace size of females that 
determines two basic reprodudie strategies for wmaoeans. Shallower temperate-water 
wmaceans tend to reproduce continuously, bi-, or tri- annually, and generally live for less than a 
year (Corey, 1969,1981 ; Duncan, 1984; Roccatagliata, 1991 ; Yoda and Aoki, 2002). In deeper 
and colder waters, wmaceans tend to l i e  bnger and reproduce once a year (Kriiger, 1940; 
Granger, et al., 1979; Corey, 1983). Depending on the environmental conditions, both these 
strategies may be present within one species. Cumqposs goodsir is distributed along much of 
the northeast Atlantic coasts, the Mediterranean and Black Seas, and the Vitnamese coast. The 
Mediterranean populations of C. goodsir reproduce throughout the year, whereas the Atlantic 
populations in a relatively colder environment, do not reproduce during the winter (Corey, 1969; 
Corbera et al., 2000). 
Cumaceans hatch after three mot cycles within the b d  pouch, at a manca stage that 
resembles the adut form but is missing the last pair of peraeopods, secondary sexual 
characteristics, and amamentation of the exoskeleton. Females and males h-dergo several 
molts before reaching sexual maturity (Krirger, 1940; Granger et al., 1979; Duncan, 1984; Yoda 
and Aoki, 2002). Females mate soon after they are mature, and after reproducing they may mot 
again and brood again (Corey, 1976). 
The unique life cycle and biology of curnaceans needs further investigation. For 
example, basic questions concerning nodwnal vertical migrations, reproductive behavior and 
ontogeny merit scrutiny. h additon, the discovery of new species that may represent links 
between currently known taxa may provide insights into the morphological evolutiion of these 
charismatic elements of the marine fauna. 
Chapter 2 
MOLECULAR INSIGHTS INTO CUMACEAN FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS 
Introduction 
Cumaceans are small (1 -1 0 mm) benthic peracarid crustaceans (MalacOSfraca, 
Eumalacostraca, Peracarida) that reside in the surface layer of the sediment of all oceans and 
seas. A few species inhabi brackish water. Cumaceans can be easily recognized by an inflated 
carapace that covers at least three thoracic somites and a long, slender, abdomen (Fig. 1A). 
Comparatively little is known about this diverse group. The approximately 1,400 species are 
currently arranged into eight widely recognized families: Bodotriidae, Ceratocumatidae, 
Diastylidae, Gynodiastylidae, Lampropidae, Leuconidae, Nannastacidae, and PseudoaKnatidae. 
The Family Bodotriidae is further subdivided into three subfamilies (Bodotriinae, Manmamatinee 
and Vaunthompsoniinae). 
The cumacean fossil record is poor. Paleozoic forms represent an early stage in 
cumacean evolution: they lack a pseudorostrum and have lobed eyes (Schram, 1986). Fossils 
from the eady Jurassic do not differ from extant forms (B&escu and Petrescq 1999). 
Phylogenetii hypatheses for relationships among cumacean families are d i l t  to 
propose. Current family definitions consist of unique combinations of nokunique character 
states. Characters are variable within lineages and often overiap between families. Further, 
some newly discovered amacean sfpecies cannot be easily assigned to the existing families 
requiring changes in the family diagnoses or generation of new taxonomic entities. For example, 
some authors recognize a ninth amacean family, the Archaeoarmatidae (Bkescu, l972a). As 
proposed, it would be monotypic, differing only slightly from the Lampropidae. In the 
Archaeocuma, females have one pair of pleopods, a state considered plesiiorphc. However, 
presence d pleopods in the females could represent a reversal. In addition, males bear a 
rudimentary penis, another plesiomorphic state, but a few other genera, including the genus 
Campylaspensis in the Nannastacidae, share this character state. In other respects, 
Archaeocuma fits into the Lampropidae. As suggested by BBcescu (1 972a), who erected the 
Archaeommatidae and described Archseocuma, the definition of the Lampropidae can be slightly 
modified to accommodate the genus Archaeocuma (Jones, 1976). 
Figure 1. External morphology of cumaceam. A. Lateral view of the whole body of an 
adult male. 6. Rami d a pleopod showii  the presence of a process on the inner wall of 
the endopod. C. Dorsal view of the last abdominal segment (pleonite 6). Left, with 
articulated telson; @MI t e l e  has been fused to the last pleon'ie forming a pleotelson. 
One of the uropods has also been drawn (appendage originating on the last pleon'ie). 
D. Rami of the wopod. LM, tri-articulated endopod; right, uniwri-artiarlated endopod. Drawn 
after Sars (1900). 
Tracing morphological characters along presumed armacean familial lineages is a 
challenge because there are no dear patterns of character distribution among taxa (see Appendix 
A). For example, three families include species in which males bear a process on the endopod of 
the pleopod, while the other five families lack a process (Fig. 1 B). However, a dierent 
combination of five families includes species that have an articulated telson, whereas the telson 
has been fused to form a pleotelson in the other three families (Fig. 1C). 
The presence or absence of a telson is monomorphic within each famity. In the currentty 
accepted dassificatii (Schram, I-), it is assumed that telson fusion occurred at most three 
times in cumacean evolution, once in each of the three families bearing a pleotelson. However, a 
more parsimonious hypothesis is that the telson fusion happened once. Thus, the Bodotriich, 
Leuconidae and Nannastacidae would be monophyletic. This arrangement conflids with other 
morphobgiil characters, and has yet to be validated. 
Using molecular phylogenis to trace morphological charadeis along the lineages has 
contributed to the understanding of character evolution within nunerous groups (e.g., McCracken 
et al., 1999; Gatesy and Arctander, 2000; Schubart et al., 2000; Cicero and Johnson, 2002; 
Feldman and Parham, 2002; Hooge et al., 2002; Sdwtte et d., 2002). Such studies have shown 
that many characters traditionally used in dassifition are homoplasiis, representing 
convergences, parallelisms andlor reversals. The incorporation of molecular data into systematic 
analyses has provided an independent perspective from which for deciphering the evolution of 
taxa and their morphological characters. In the present study, we use molecular data from the 
mitochordrial gene encoding for subunit I of the Cytochrome c Oxidase protein (COI) to construct 
a phylogenetc hypothesis for armaceans and trace changes in morphological characters among 
lineages. Our phylosenetic hypothesis challenge current familial taxonomy. 
Materials and Methods 
Outgroup Choice. The Superorder Peracarida (Calman, 1904) has characteristically included 
eight orders: Amphipoda, Cumacea, Isopoda, Mictaxa, Mysidaxa, Spelaeogriphacea, 
Tanaidacea and Thermosbaenacea, diagnosed by their common possession of a ventral brood 
pouch formed by oostegite extension ofthe legs and bear a mandibular lacinia mobilis. However, 
additional evidence suggests that this suit of characters may not be sufficient for defining the 
Peracarida. Although it was originally described as homologous, development of the marsupium 
suggests it is homoplasious within the Peracarida. Thennosbaenaceans lack the epipodal brood 
pouch that characterizes other peracarid orders (Siewing, 1958). On the other hand, the lacinia 
mobilis is present in all peracarids but is also present in syncatids (Eumalacostraca, Syncarida) 
and some eucarid larvae (EumalacOSfraca, Eucarida), two superorders related to the peracarids 
(Dahl, 1982). Other characters suggest a narrowing of the membership in the Peracarida. For 
example, isopods, tanaidaceam, wmaceans, mictaceans and thermosbaenaceans develop 
within the marsupium until they reach the unique crawl-away manca stage. A mama is the 
earliest post-hatching stage where development is almost complete, but the last pair of 
peraeopods have not yet appeared. Also, five of the eight permrid orders possess an epipod 
with ventilatory f u n d i s  on the first maxilliped (first thoracopod), but this is absent in Isopoda, 
Amphipoda and Mictacea (Sieg, 1983). In addition, unique sperm morphology is shared by 
amphipods, wmaceans, isopods and mysids (Jamie-, 1991 ). The validity of the Peracarida as 
a natural group has yet to be wnfirmed. 
Although some members of the Peracarida may be included by possession of 
homoplashs characters, several d the sister-rebt*KWIship of orders within the Superorder are 
well supported. S iewi i  (1963) proposed wmaceans to be sister taxa to a clade formed by 
Tanae&xa and lsopada (see also Hessler and Newman, 1975; Sieg, 1983). Based on the 
evolution of the carapace as a respiratory structure, Watling (2000) suggested Cumaxa and 
Tanaidacea as sister taxa, with isopods diverging more basally (see also Nylund eta/., 1987). 
Schram (1 986) also placed cumaceans in dose proximity to tanaids, and closely related to 
Spaleogriphaceans. Therefore, although resolution is rtot complete, several lines of evidence 
indicate that maceans are close to isopods and tanaids. Sequence data for the mitochondria1 
gene Cytochrorne Oxiase II (COll), shows that cumaceans and isopods share a unique deletion 
of five amino acids; while no COll sequence is available for tanaidaceam, this deletion is not 
present in amphipods or other nonperacarid crustaceans (Haye and Kornfield, unpublished data). 
There is strong support for the rnonophyfy of the clade formed by cumaceans, isopods and 
tanaids. Based on this information, tanaids and isopods were used as outgroup taxa in this st*. 
Gene Chdce. Cumaceans represent a relatively old lineage which probably diversified during 
the Paleozoic. Only conserved genes can provide adequate mformatiion for a family-level stucty. 
Several genes were explored as possible candidates for molecular phybgemti shrdies. Proteiw 
coding genes are more easily aligned and more likely to have conserved sequeme than are 
genes that are seledively neutral. Because many cumacean samples used for anatysis were 
degraded, we examined genes in the mitochondrial genome. The hi* number of the 
mtDNA within each cell facilitated sequence acquisition. 
The mitochondrial COI gene has been extensively used m phylogenetic studii on a 
variety of malacostracan groups (Palwnbi and Benzie, 1991 ; Meyran et a!., 1997; Badwin et d., 
1 998; Harrison and Crespi, 1 999; Shank et al., 1999; Dm et d., 2000; Gum& et al., 2000; 
Remigio and Hebed, 2000; Schubart et al., 2000; Tong et al., 2000; Macpherrcxl and 
MadKKdom, 2001; Vaniola eta!., 2001, Williams et d., 2001; Haye et al., 2002; PbezIoseda 
and Crandall, 2002). It has been shown to be the most conserved of the mitochondria1 proteiw 
coding genes for a wide variety of taxa (Simon et d., 1994), and has been useful in elucidating 
phylogenetic relationships at the familial level (e.g., Siddall and Bwreson, 1998; Carlini and 
Graves, 1999; Nylander et d., 1999; Remigio and Hebert, 2000). For the farnily-level anatyses of 
cumaceans presented here, we examined variation in amino acid sequence of COI. 
Collection and DNA Extraction. Twenty-five species of cumaceens and two outgroup species 
were used for the phylogeneti analyses (Tabb 1). No material was obtained from members of 
the least diverse and most obscure family, the Ceratocumatii. Members of that family live at 
great depths, making their c o l l e d i  difkult. The other seven wmacean families are all 
represented in this study. Many samples were collected by slowly dragging a plankton net across 
the surface of the sediment. At night, a light trap was used to attract wmaceans with well 
developed eyes into the net. Alternatively, the surface sediment was sampled and sieved through 
a 500 p mesh to retain all maceans. Deep water samples were obtained using a nrnning- 
dredge with a small mesh bag. Specimens were stored in 95% ethanol for DNA presewatii. 
Samples were sorted to genus or species level; m e  species are new to sdence and will be 
formally described elsewhere. Whole specimens were used for extractii of DNA using a Qiagen 
Tissue DNA Extraction Kit (Qiagen Inc., Chatsworth, California). Partial sequeme for the COI 
gene was obtained using PCR (Polymerase Chain Read ' i ;  Saiki eta/., 1988) with primers LC0 
(Fdmer eta/., 1994) and mt9 (UBC, Biotechnd. Lab., Vancouver, British Columbia) that amplify 
a 700 bp. Reactions had a final volume of 25 pl and the following ingredients: 1x PCR readion 
buffer with hag& (Roche Diagnostics Corp., Indianapolis, IN), 1x PCRx enhancer (Invib-ogen 
Corp., San Diego, CA), 0.8 mM of deoxyribo-nudeotii triphosphate mix, 0.9 pM of each primer 
(Qiagen O p m ,  Alameda, CA); 3 p1 of template DNA, and 0.75 Units of Platinum Taq (Invitrogen 
Corp., San Diego, CA). Once in the thermocyder, reactions started with 5 min of denaturizatii 
at 94°C and were followed by 35 cycJes of 45 sec at M°C, 45 sec at W C ,  and 90 sec at 72°C. 
Lastly, there was an extension of 15 min at 72°C to allow for the polymerase to complete 
unfinished segments. Amplif i i  products were visualized on 1.5% agarose eledrophoresic gels 
using ethidium bromide and a UV-transilluminator. 
of DNA using a Qiagen Tissue DNA Extractii Kit (Qiagen Inc., Chatsworth, California). Partial 
sequence for the COI gene was obtained using PCR (Polymerase Chain Reaction; Saiki eta!., 
1988) with primers LC0 (Fdmer et a!., 1994) and mt9 (UBC, Biotechnd. Lab., Vancower, British 
Columbia) that amplify a 700 bp. Reactions had a final volume of 25 pl and the following 
ingredients: 1x PCR readion buffer with MgCI2 (Roche Diagnostics Corp., Indianapolis, IN), 1x 
PCRx enhancer (Invitrogen Corp., San Diego, CA), 0.8 mM of deoxyribo-nucleotii triphosphate 
Tabla 1 
Scientfi name', locality of collectiin and accession numbers 
GenBank 




Cydespis elbe Roccatagliata, 1 986 Pelluco, Chile AF137517 
Eocume longico~ne Calman, 1 907 Serena Beach, Kenya AF52W45 
lphinoe tn 'spiw (Goodsir, 1 843) Fermain Bay, U.K. AF137519 
Mancocumatinae 
M e m u m e  stellifenrm Zimmer, 1943 Plum Island, MA, U.S.A. AF137520 
Vaunthompsoniinae 
Cumpsis goodsir (Van Beneden, 1861 ) Cobo Bay, Guensey, U. K AF137518 
I 
1 Hetemume sp. Mtwapa creek, Kenya AF52W43 
Los Molinos, Chile AF520444 

Leuconidae 
Eudorela pusilla Sam, 187 1 (sp. 1 ) Welpole, ME, U.S.A. AFl375l6 
E ~ I I a  sp. (sp.2) San Diego, California, U.S.A. AF352307 
Nannastacidae 
Cumelle sp. Tongoy, Chile AF520449 
Cempylaspis sp. Kimbela Reef, Kenya AF520450 
Pseudocumatidae 
Pseudocuma simile Sars, 1900 Vazon, Guernsey, U.K. AF137514 
ISOPODA 
Cyafhum sp. Woods Hole, MA, U.S.A AF520451 
TANAIDACEA 
Tanaidacea sp. Oahu, Hawaii AF520452 
' For multiple species within a genus, the acronym is indicated in parenthesis after the species name. 
mix, 0.9 pM of each primer (Qiagen Operon, Alameda, CA); 3 pl of template DNA, and 0.75 Units 
of Platinum Taq (lnvitrogen Corp., San Diego, CA). Once in the thermocycler, reactions started 
with 5 min of denaturization at 94°C and were folkwed by 35 cycles of 45 sec at 94°C. 45 see at 
40°C, and 90 sec at 72°C. Lastly, there was an extension of 15 min at 72°C to allow for the 
polymerase to complete unfinished segments. Amplied products were visualized on 1.5% 
agarose eledrophoresic gels using ethidium bnnnide and a UV-transilluminator. 
Amplification produds were purif i  (QIAqu-kk-spin columns; Qiagen Inc, Chatsworth, 
CA) and ligated into the pCRm vedor (TA cloningTY System, lnvitrogen Corp., San Diego, CA), 
followed by transformation of lNVa cells. Bacterial colonies with inserts were wttured overnight in 
SOC medii (for higher yield) followed by plasmid pwification using the Plasmid Miniprep Kit 
(Qiagen Inc., Chatsworth, CA). Presence of the correct size insert was verified using PCR 
followed by agarose gel eledrophoresis to visualize bands. 
As an alternative to doning, when PCR products appeared in eledrophoretic gels to be in 
high concentration and relatively clean, the desired band was excised from the agarose gels and 
purified using a Gel Purification Kit (Qiagen Inc., Chatsworth, CA). Each purified plasmid or PCR- 
gel product was sqmced in both forward and reverse diiections at the University of Maine 
sequencing facility. Cyde-sequencing and electrophoresis were performed on a Model 377 
Automated Sequencer (Applied Biosystems Inc., Foster City, CA), using the PCR amplification 
primers and fluorescent dye terminators (Perkin-Elmer; Foster City, California). For each species, 
a consensus sequence was generated on Sequence Navigator (Applied Biosystems, version 1 .O, 
1994, Foster City, California). 
Phylogenetic Analysis. Nucleotide sequences were translated to amino acid sequences and 
aligned by eye. Post-alignment sequences were truncated in wder to minimize ambiguow sites 
at the 5' and 3' ends in all taxa. 
Sequences were evaluated for rate heterogeneity using the relative ratio test available in 
Hi-Phy (Muse and Pond, 2000). Pairwise relative rate analyses allow for only one taxon to be 
designated as outgroup; analyses were done multiple times to examine results when using 
alternative outgroup taxa. Sequences that showed a significantly different evolutionary rate were 
excluded from analyses that assume similar rates of evolution for all taxa. 
Molecular phylogenetic analyses were performed at the amino acid level using Bayesian 
(Rannala and Yang, 1996; Mau and Newton, 1997; Yang and Rannala, 1997; Mau et a/., 1999; 
Huelsenbeck et d., 2001 ; Lewis, 2001), maximum likelihood (Felsenstein, 1981 ; Huelsenbeck 
and Crandall, 1997; Steel and Penny, 2000) and parsimony (Camin and Sokal, 1965) 
appr-. 
Bayesian analyses are based on the generation of posterior probabilities and have the 
advantage of handling a very high number of taxa. Analyses were performed with MrBayes 
software, which uses a Metropoiiscoupled, Markw Chain Monte Carlo sampling method to 
calculate probabilities (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist, in press). Analyses started from a random 
tree and used the JTT empirical matrii of amino acid substitution as the model of evolution (Jones 
et d., 1992). Four Markov chains were run simuttaneously for 1,000,000 generations; trees were 
sampled and saved every 100 generations. The number of generations needed to reach a stable 
likelihood value was determined by inspection, and the trees generated from those were excluded 
from further analyses. The rest of the 10,000 saved trees were then imported into PAUP* 
(Swofford, 2000) where a 50% majority rule consensus tree was calculated. The robustness of 
the nodes of a consensus Bayesian tree is the proportion of saved trees that share a particular 
node. 
Maximum likelihood analyses were performed using the software ProtML available in the 
Phylip package (Felsenstein, 1993). It performs maximum likelihood on amino acid data 
implementing the mtREV matrix of amino acid subst'tution for mitochondrial proteins (Adachi and 
Hasegawa, 1996; Yang et a/., 1998). Heuristic parsimony analyses were performed in PAUP* 
using ten replicate searches with random sequence addition, tree bisedion reconnedion, and 
were rooted using muttiple outgroups. Under parsimony criteria, the data were evaluated for 
information content using the skewness statistic (g,) obtained from the tree length frequency 
distribution d an evaluation d 100,000 random trees search using PAUP* (Huelsenbed<, 1991 ; 
Hillis and Huelsenbeck, 1992). The robustness d tree topologies generated in PAUP using 
likelihood and parsimony optimality criteria were evaluated by fulCheuristii bootstrap resampling 
(1000 replicates; Felsenstein, 1985). Chde support was also evaluated with Bremer support 
values (Bremer, 1994), which were obtained in PAUP' using a command file created by 
MacClade 4.0 (Maddison and Maddison, 2000). 
Morphological characters were explored with PAUP' for phylogenetic signal. Tree 
topologies were obtained using parsimony with branch and bound, and distance with neighbor- 
joining (Saitou and Nei, 1987). 
Well supported trees obtained from the phylogenetii analyses were further explored for 
charader evolution using MacClade. P o s i t i i  of taxa were changed and the effed on tree 
lengths, confidence values, and character evolution were examined. Consistency indices (CI) 
and retention indices (RI) (Fairis, 1989), were obtained from MacClade tree-topology analyses. 
Alternative phylogenetii hypotheses were statistiilly tested with the non-parametric ranked sign 
test of Tempbton (Isson, 1 994) as implemented in PAUP'. 
Results and Discussion 
Nudeotide Sequences. Final truncated DNA sequences m i s t e d  of 676 nudeotides yielding 
225 amino acid residues. All sequences have been deposited in GenBank (Table 1). 
Pairwise relative rate analyses i nd i ted  that Campylaspis sp. and Lamprops 
quadnplicatus failed to show similar rates of evolution compared to the other amacean species 
studied (p<O.OOl). In order to obtain a better signal, the two taxa were excluded from Bayesian 
and likelihood analyses since these approaches assume a constant model of molecular evolution. 
Mdecular Phylogenetic Reconstruction. The Bayesian Mylogenetic hypothesis using the 
tanaid outgroup suggests that the Pseudowmatidae is the most basal family, follawed by 
Gynodiastylidae, Diastyiidae, and Lampropidae. Most derived are all families with a pleotelson 
that resolve as a monophyletii group (Fig. 2). W i n  the pleotelsm dade, Bodotriidae resolve 
paraphyletically with the Leuconidacl and Nannastacidae embedded within it. Two of the bodobiid 
subfamilies, Bodotriinae and Vaunthornpsoniinae, appear to be polyphyletic. Using the isopod as 
outgoup results in a similar tree topology, but with lower support values for most of the nodes. 
However, the node that supports monophyly of the pleotelson groups has a higher support value 
than when Tanaidacea is declared as the outgroup (89% vs. 62% as shown in Fig. 2). Trees 
generated using maximum-likelihood as optimality criteria are consistent with the tree t o w  
resultant from Bayesian analyses. 
The data consisted of 83 parsimony-informative amino acid sites. Since the parsimony method 
employed here allaws assignment of muttiple outgroups, both isopod and tanaid sequences were 
used. Branch and bound parsimony analysis produced three shortest trees of 576 steps (g1= - 
0.729, p<O.Ol; CI= 0.579). Parsimony analysis again supports the monophyly of pleotelsok 
bearing annaceans and paraphyly of the Bodotriidae. Consistent with the Bayesian analysis, the 
Pseudoamatidae are basal and are followed by the Diastylidae, Lampropidae and the pleatelson 
groups. Onty a few terminal nodes show bootstrap support greater than 50%: Oxyums&lis spp. 
with 91 %, Diastybpsis and Cdumstylis with 76%, Manoocuma and Leptmma with 55%, 
Curnopsis and Heterocuma with 100%, Eudorela spp. with 55%, and Campylaspis and Cumella 
with 100% support. The consensus tree shows a slightty dierent topology than the one 
produced by Bayesian analysis: the Gynodiastylidae group within the D i a s t y l i ,  and the position 
of some of the pleotelson taxa is changed. lndusion or exclusii of Campylaspis sp. and 
Lamprops quadn'pritus does not affect the tree topology other than by the addition of the taxa 
into 'predictable' locations within the tree, i.e., with their confamilials. 
Constraining the molecular data for the Bodotriidae to be monophyletic results in a tree 
significantly longer (23 steps, peO.01) than the gene tree (Fig. 2). 
Leuconidae 
Nannastacidae 
Figure 2. Bayesian phylogenetic analysis consensus tree. M i n  squares, numbers 
above branches correspond to the Bayesian score or percentage of times that node was 
found within the sampled bees using Tanaidacea as the outgrap. Numbers below 
branches are Bremer support values. The Pseudocumatidae are basal, followed by 
Gynodiistylidae, Diastylidae, Lampropiidae, and the pleatelsorebearing groups 
(Bodotriiae, Lewxxlidae and Nannastacidae). The Bodotriidae appears paraphyleti. 
Symbols indicate different subfamilies of the Bodotriidae: filled circle for Bodotriinae, 
empty circle for Mancacumatinae, and hatched circle for Vaunthompsoniinae. 
Cumacean Morphology and Systematics. The cumacean carapace has two pseudorostral 
lobes extending in front of a unique middorsal ocular lobe that may or may not bear ocular 
pigment andlor eye-lenses. MalacOSfracans have eight pairs of thoracopods, each associated 
with a thoracic segment. In am-~aceans, three of those segments are fused to the head and their 
appendages are modifii into maxillipeds (feeding appendages). The remaining five thoracopods 
maintain their thorack position as peraeopods. The abdomen, or pleon, consists of six segments 
and may or may not each have an articulated terminal telson. Pleonites one to five may or may 
not have a pair of pleopods in the males (Fig.1). 
The most commonly used characters for family-level discrimination are the number of 
peraeopods bearing exopods, the number of pleopods on males (Fig. 1 A), the presence or 
absence of a process on the endopod of the pleopod (Fig. 1 B), the presence of an articulated 
telson vs. presence of a pleotelson (telson fused to last plmite) (Fig. 1 C), and the number of 
articles of the uropodal endopod (Fig. 1 D) (Zimer, 1941 ; Jones, 1958, 1976; Bkescu and 
Petrescu, 1999). 
Since bodotriids have a full set of pleopods (five pairs), they have been considered as the 
most primitive cumacean family, while the Diastylidae is considered the most derived (B8cescu 
and Petr~scu, 1999). Because the Lampropidae have the smallest number of reduct i i  overall 
(but have a slightly reduced number of pleopods), it has also been suggested that it is the most 
primlie family (Zimmer, 1941 ; Lomakina, 1958). Some of the charaders that have not been 
reduced in lampropids include: five pairs of thoracopods with exopods, an artiwlated telson with 
three or more terminal setae, and four hepatic diverticula (Appendix A). Zknmer (1941) proposed 
a phylogemtiic sequeme starting from Lamptopidae and followed by Diastylidae, 
Pseudoawnatidae, Ceratocumatii, Leuconidae, Nannastacidae and Bodotriidae. On the other 
hand, using the shape and number of hepatic diverticula, Lomakina (1958) proposed a diierent 
sequence: Lampropidae, Distylidae, Pseudocumatii, Ceratocumati, Leuwnidae, 
Nannastacidae and Bodotriidae. These authors did not recognize the Gynodiastylidae as a 
separate family, but as the genus Gynodastyls within the Distylidae. 
Analyses based on morphological charadem (Appendix A) resulted in similar tree 
topologies under parsimony and distance aptimality criteria. The three phtelson-bearing families 
group together. The telson-bearing cumaceam group together with the Pseudocumatidae as 
most basal (Fig. 3A). Figure 36 contrasts molecular and morphological phylogenetic hypotheses. 
These two tree topologies are significantly dierent (p<O.Ol); f ~ n g  the morphological topology 
produces a tree with 15 additional steps. 
The Pleotelsan Clade. The presence of a clade defined by an artiilated telson or a pledelson 
(Fig. 1 C) is revealed by the molecular phybgemtic hypotheses. lt supports the moncphyly of the 
BodotriiQe-Leuconidae-Nannastacidae dade. Although terminal nodes do not appear well 
resolved, the COI gene tree has adequate resdution for the deeper nodes (Fig. 2). The 
relatiiships within the pleatelson dade cannot be fully resolved wing the COI data alone. Lack 
of an articulated telson is the main diagnostic featwe of this dade. A d d i t i i l  charadem show a 
distribution of states consistent with monophyly of the pleotelson groups. For example, the 
number of bristles on the palp of maxilla 1 shows a u n i i  state developed in the pleotelson 
groups: the presence of two bristles, though they may also show other states. In addition, the 
number of hepatic diverticula shows unique reduct i i  within the pleotelson groups. 
The Bodotriidae, Nannastacidae and Leuconidae have several morphological 
differences that have justified their taxonomic separation (Appendix A; TableA1). For 
example, nannastacid males do not have pleopods. Bodotriid males generally have five pairs 
of pleopods with a process on the endopod (zero to three pairs may be found in the 
subfamilies Mancmmatinae and Vaunthornpmiinae, and the process of the pleopodal 
endopod may be absent). Leuconids have from zero to two pairs of pleopods without a 
process (Fig. 1 B). Mandible structure also diers: bodotriids have a nwiculoid mandible, 
while leuconids have a tnncated mandible, and nannastacids may have either kind. They 
also show diefences in the number of thoraoopods that bear an exopod. Females often 
show reduced exopods on peraeopod 2 in the Bodotriidae, while in the Leucx~idae xopods 
















Figure 3. Parsimony analysis of the morphdogical data (Appendix A). 
A Consensus of two shortest trees represented as an unrooted 
phylogram. Morphologil data suggest monophyly of the pleotdson- 
bearing groups. B. Contrasting phylogenetii hypotheses generated with 
molecular (/em and marphologil data when arbitrarily rooting with 
Pseudoanratidae as the basal taxon (rim). 
may represent an intermediate group between the Leuconidae and more derived Boddriidae, 
judging from the mandible structure. Characters that represent redudions are more likely to 
be hornoplasious as suggested by their high polymorphism within lineages. 
The molecular data presented here suggest that the Nannastacidae and Leuconidae 
belong within the Bodotriidae. This result should be evaluated with a d d i t i i l  studies that 
incorporate higher taxon representation. The molecular data set employed here is skewed with 
resped to taxon sampling of Nannastacidae and Leuconidae as compared to Bodotriidae (Table 
1). Since the effects d taxon sampling are greater when few taxa are wed to infer higMevel 
relationships and when the amount of data is relatively small (Poe and Swofford, 1999; Yodef and 
Irwin, 1999), a greater number of characters as well as better taxon representation are needed to 
confirm the positioning d the groups within the pleotelson dade. 
Bodotriids are distinguished from other cumacean families by a combination of characters 
including: pleopods generally with a process on the endopod, absence d articulated telson, 
naviculoid mandible, gill elements plates absent, and hepatic diverticula with four lobes (Appendix 
A). The distinction between bodotriii subfamilies is based on the number of pleopods, number of 
peraeopods with exopods, and structure of antenna 2 in males and females, among other 
characters (Appendix A). The present s M y  raises questions about the validity of the subfamilies, 
but does not provide M i  resolution for generic discrimination. The paraphyly of the 
Bodotriidae may be a consequence of the positioning of the Nannastacidae and Leuconidae, and 
although suggested by the data, needs futher support. Analyses including additional 
morphological characters for all 34 genera of bodotriids should provide information on the valid* 
of bodotriid subfamilies. 
Homoplasic Morphological Characters. The gene tree topology suggests that many d the 
charactem tradiionally used in cumacean d i i  are homopbstii. For example, the number 
of pleopods in males (Fig. 1A) is a variable character that most likely has undergone several 
reductions and reversals. Males use the pleopods to swim, and it is likely that their total number 
and development affects the degree d their mobility. PseudoaAllatids, suggested here as the 
basal lineage of wmaceans, have two pairs of pleopods that are somewhat rudimentary and 
without an endopod. Pleopods are missing in the Gynodiastylidae. Males of the Diastylidae and 
Lampropidae generally bear two and three pairs d pleopods, respectively. Although, members of 
both these later families may lack pleopods and the diastylids may have two pairs. W i n  the 
pleotelson cJade, the number of pleopods is also variable. Bodotriid males often have well 
developed eyes and well developed pleopods with a process on the endopod (Fig. 1 B), all 
necessary for nocturnal vertical migration. Many bodobiids display five pairs d pleopods. The 
genus Austrocuma (Boddriininae) shows variability m the number d pleopods; males may have 
three or four pairs, both states being unique for the subfamily (Haye, p~f~Onal0b~e~atiion). 
The projection of the endopod of the pleopod and the number of a r t i i s  on the uropodal 
endopod (Fig. 1 D) also appear to have been m h e d  in several lineages. Similarly, the number 
of peraeopods bearing an exopod shows high variation in different familial lineages. Males d 
Pseudoamatidae and Lampropidae have four pairs of peraeopods with exopods, showing the 
teast reduction within the Cumacea. The Gynodiastylidae and Diastylidae, suggested as 
intermediate between Pseudoarmatidae and Lampropidae, show from fwr to no pairs of 
peraeopods with exopods. The same variable pattern is observed in the Bodotriidae, Leuconidae 
and Nannastacidae, all which show a relatively smaller number of peraeopods with exopods than 
the telson bearing groups. 
Studies on the regulation and control of development in arthropods have shown that 
changes m appendage strudure can be achieved with small genetic changes (Akam, 2000). For 
example, the change in expression d a regulatory homeotic gene or the gain or loss of 
transcriptional functions in Hox proteins can change the identii of a body segment (Nagy, 1998). 
From their observations of the expression of the U l t r a b i i  (Ubx)/AbdominalA class Hox 
proteins, Averof and Patel (1997) deched that in crustaceans, genes encoding these proteins 
have been turned off in anterior thoracic segments in many crustacean groups. This loss d 
expression is correlated with the development of appmbges as maxillipeds. Further, proteins 
that are regulated by Hox genes may acquire new functions. It has been recently demonstrated 
that expression of the Hox protein Ubx is compatible with limb development m awtaceans and 
onychophorans, but acts as an abdominal limb repressor in inseds (Grenier and Carroll, 2000; 
Levine, 2002; Ronshaugen et a/., 2002). Because of the way that morphological evoluti i takes 
place, it is reasonable that within the Cum-, plastic morphological traits, like the presence of a 
particular segment, the structure of an appendage, or fusion of articles within an appendage are 
homoplasious. 
Conclusion. The phylogenetic hypothesis for macean  families generated with partial amino 
acid sequence from the COI gene is well supported by phylogenetc analyses and is significantly 
dierent Itom alternative tree topdogis. The pleotelson represents a d i c  character for a 
clade composed the Bodotriidae, Leuconidae and Nannastacidae. The relationships within this 
dade need further resolution before taxonomic modificati can be undertaken. 
Chapter 3 
GENERIC RELAllONSHlPS WITHIN THE CUMACEAN FAMILY BODOTRilDAE 
Bodotriids are the most diverse of the wmacean families and have a wortdwii 
distribution in shallow and deep marine waters. There are 364 species in the family organized 
into 34 genera. Many of these genera consist of only a few species or are monotypic, while 
others, such as Cydaspis, include over one hundred species. Bodotriids are differentiated from 
other cumaceans by a combination of characters. They all have a pkotelson (articulated telson 
has been fused to last pkonite), naviculoi shape on the dorsal part of the mandible, gill elements 
and plates absent, and hepatic diverticula with four lobes (Appendix A). WSth the exception of the 
pleotelson, the other diagnostics are not known for all of the genera of the Bodot r i i .  
The genera of the Bodotr i i  are currently arranged into three subfamilies: Bodotriinae 
Scott 1901, Mancocumatinae Watling 1977, and Vamthompsoniinae Sars 1878. The difierences 
among the subfamilies relate to the number 05 pleopods on the males and the number of 
peraeopods with exopods both on males and females (Chapter 2, Fig. 1). These two charadeis 
and the corresponding character states, are based on redudions from an ancestral body plan that 
most likely had five pairs 05 pleopods on males, and four pairs of peraeopods with well developed 
exopods in both males and females. 
The subfamily Bodotriinae is charadetized by the lack of exopods on peraeopods beyand 
the first pair, and by five pairs of pleopods on males of most of the genera. The Mammat inae 
includes genera in which males have fewer than five pairs of pbopods and exopods beyond the 
first peraeopods. Lastly, the Vaunthompsoniinae indudes genera in which males have five pairs 
of pleopods and exopods beyond the first pair of peraeapods. 
Several bodotriid genera present problems for the ~ e n t  dassificat'ion. For example, 
A'crocuma bears the diagnostic characters for the Vaunthompsoniinae, but in many other 
respects is a peculiar genus for the family and should be considered as a member of the 
Nannastacidae (Dr. Watling, personal communication). Most notably they have a maxilliped 3 
with a leg-like structure, antenna 2 in males is modified for gasping, and males have no 
~leopod~. 
The genus Apocuma has been considered a member of the subfamily Bodotriinae due to 
general resemblance to genera within this subfamily (B&sscu, 1988). Hawever, when the genus 
was created, the author suggested it be placed in the Vaunthompsoniinae because of the 
pmseme of exopods on the second and third peraeopods, its resemblance to Vaunthompsonia, 
absence of a prqection on the basis of maxilliped 3, and the three segmented Antema 2 of 
females (Jones, 1973). 
O W  problematic genera are Con'cuma Watling and Breedy (1 988) and Austmma Day 
(1978). Con'cuma was originally described as a member of the Bodotriinae based on the 
presence of an exopod only on the first peraeopod (Watl i i  and Breedy, 1988). Later it was 
mwed to the Leuconidae based on the presence of only two pairs of pleopods (Watling, 1991 a), 
although it has a naviculoi mandible rather than a truncated one as in leucmids. While the 
positioning of Coricuma within cumacean dassificati has been debated, Austrocuma, which 
also shaws a reduced number of pleapods, has been left within the Bodotriinae. These two 
genera have fewer than five pairs of pleopods and are the only exceptions within Bodotriinae. 
The subfamily Mammatinae consists of four genera that are quite different from each 
other and do not have a dear synapomorphy; they all have exopods beyond the first pair of 
peraeopods, but in varying number, and males may have from three to zero pairs of pleopods. 
M m m a  is characterized by the presence of two pairs of pleopods and by bath males and 
females having fully developed exopods on peraeopods 13, and reduced exopods on peraeopod 
4. Males of f?seudoJepocuma have three pairs of pleopods and fully developed exopods on the 
first four peraeonites, while females have three pairs of peraeopods with fully developed exopods 
and the fourth peraeopod bears a reduced exopod. In Spefeocuma, males have two pairs of 
pleopods as in Mancocuma, but d ier  from Mancocuma in that both males and females have only 
the first three pairs of peraeonites with exopods. Lastly, the Spilocuma completely lack pleopods, 
and both males and females have fully developed exopods on the first three peraeonites and 
reduced exopods on the fourth perzreonite. The exopod conditii is the same for Spilocuma and 
M a m m a .  The relationship among the genera currently considered within the 
Mancocumatinae together with the other genera of the Bodutriidae need to be examined. 
The goals of the present work are to shed light onto the phylogenetic relationships of all 
bodotrii genera by the means of a phylogeneti reconstruction based on morphological 
charaders. This study represents the first phylogenetic anatysii of the family Bodotriidae. 
Materials and Methods 
All genera and species of the Bodotriidae were considered for the generation of a 
morphological data-set. A database of 114 morphological characters was created using the 
software DELTA (Dalhvi, 1980; Dallwitz et al., 1993) (see Appendix B for list of characters and 
charader states, and Appendix C for diagrams showing eadh of the charadem and char- 
states). 
Molecular phylogenetic analyses have shown that the Bodotriiie are dosely related to 
the other two families that bck an articulated telson, the Leucoslidae and Nannastacidae. These 
three families form a distind dade in the family4evel phylogeny (Fig. 2). The genera Atlantocuma 
Bhcescu and Muadian (1 974) and A'crocuma Hale (1 936) have a debated position within the 
pleotelson dade, most probably representing genera of the Nannastacidae. They were both 
coded in DELTA for all of the dharacters in order to investigate their position relative to the 
bodotriid genera, and if placed outside of B o d o t r i i  to be used as outgroups. Addi i i l ly ,  one 
genus from the Leuconidae, Austrdeucon, and two from Nannastacidae, Cumellopsis and 
Schel~cumella, were coded for all the charadem to be used as outgroup. 
Phylogenetic analyses were performed using PAUP* (Swofford, 2000). A character 
which exhibited multiistates was interpreted as polymorphic, gaps were treated as missing data 
representing uncoded characters, and characters were equally weighted. Whenever possible 
characters were treated as ordered (additive or minimally conneded), since ordering improves 
the overall resolution of the phylogenetic analysis (Slawinski, 1993; Schattuck, 1995; Stemberg 
and Cumberhi, 2001). Most ordering was done assuming losses and redudions as derived 
condition (see Appendix B). Other characters were treated as unordered or maximally 
connected. 
Analyses were performed using parsimony as optimality criteria with 10,000 hewistic 
searches to identify shortest trees. Searches were done starting from random trees using the 
tree bi ion recomedm algorithm for branch swapping. Both 'delayed transformatiion' 
(deltran; favors convergences) and 'accelerated transformatii' (acdran; favors reversals) were 
examined for charader state optimization. Length, consistency index, and distance scores for 
tree topologies were obtained in PAUP*. Trees were evaluated for robustness using the DECAY 
index (Bremer support; Bremer, 1994). The significance of the decay values is relatie to the 
other nodes of the tree and represents the number of steps necessary for a node to collapse. 
The higher the decay index, the more robust is the node. The software AutoDecay (Eriksson, 
1999) was used to obtain the decay values by generating a command file with i n s t n r d i  for 
calculating the shortest tree when each of the nodes was constrained. This file was executed in 
PAUP*. Finally, charader evolution within the resultant phylogenetc tree topology was examined 
using the software Mad=lade (Maddison and Maddison, 2000). A list of synapomorphies for each 
of the nodes of the most reliable tree topology was generated from the character evolution 
analyses. 
Results 
The data consisted of 86 parsimony-informative characters. In all analyses, Atlantocuma 
and R'crocuma grouped external to all bodotriid genera. Atlantocuma is sister to the two sampled 
namastacid genera, Cumellopsrs and Sclherocumella. R'crocuma is external to the outgroup 
taxa. For the phylogenetii analyses Atlantocuma and R'crocuma were used as outgroup taxa 
together with the leuconid genus Austrdewx,n, and the nannastacid genera Cumellopsr's and 
ScherocumelIa. 
The shortest length topologies found have 1431 steps and a consistency index of 0.83. 
Ten equally parsimonious trees were found, the phylogram with the shortest distance score is 
presented in Figure 4, and a 50% majority-rule consensus tree of the t m  most parsimonious 
trees is presented in Figure 5. The topology was the same using deltran or acdran as charader 
state optimization. Due to the high level d character polymorphism, bootstrap resampling did not 
result in significant values for any of the basal nodes. Desprte this limitation, decay indices 
provide relative support to tree nodes and are used here to establish topology. 
Sp'lowma weakly groups with the other members of the Bodotriidae, and based on the presented 
data, there are no synapornorphis that support its grouping to the rest of the bodotriid genera. 
Figure 5 includes all the unambiguous synapomorphi (see Maddii  and Maddison, 2000) at 
each node. The node that groups SPeJeocuma and other bodotriids, to the exclusion of 
Sp'locuma, has a decay index of three and is supported by two synapomorphis: the presence of 
pleopods on pleonite 1 and on pleonite2 (characters 109and 110, see Appendices B and C). 
Sp'lowma is the only bodobiid without any pleopods. 
Mossambicuma 
- 5 changes Pseudocydaspr's 
Figure 4. Phylogram of one of the ten shortest trees and the shartestdist~score 
tree for all the genera of the Bodotriidae using morphdogil characters. 
Atlantocuma, Austrdeucon, CurnelIopsrs, SchemcumeIIa and Picrocuma are 
outgroups. Values within diamonds represent decay indices. Nodes without an index 
correspond to nodes that were variable across the 10 shortest trees. 
The subfamily Bodobiinae forms a well-supported clade (Fig. 5) with the expected 
exclusion of Apocuma that groups with the Vaunthompsoniinae. The Bodotriinae includes 
Con'cuma as sisterenus of Austrocuma. The subfamily has a decay index of f w  and is 
supported by eight unambiguous synapomorphies: I) Female antenna one with one article 
(charader 38). 2) Merus of maxilliped three extended wer czvpus (character 46). 3) Peraeopod 
2 without an exopod in females (character 75). 4) Peraeopod 2 without an exopod m males 
(character 76). 5) Peraeopod 3 without an exopod m females (character 79). 6) Peraeopod 3 
without an exopod in males (character 80). 7) Pemeopod 4 without an exopod in males 
(charader 85). 8) When there are setae present on posterior margin of pleonite 6 there are only 
two (charader 93) (Fig. 5). 
There are two major dades within the Bodotriininae. In the first, Iphinoe, Upselaspis, 
Cydawdes, Eocuma and Mossambicuma group with decay index support of two and share the 
fusion of the ischiurn to the basis in peraeonite 2. WRhin this clade, there is relatively strong 
support for the node that groups Upselaspis, CCyapsoides, -ma and Mossambicuma, in 
addition to two synapomorphies. The second clade of the Bodotriinae indudes nine genera. 
Alb'cuma is the basal-most, followed by Stephamma and Zwphon. All those nodes have 
relatively high support, and are followed by a less-supported clade that includes CCyaspis and 
Pseudocydaspis as sister-taxa. Charader analyses in MacClade indicate that Pseuckxydaspis 
does not have a single diagnostic character to separate it from Cydaspis. Cydaspis- 
Pseodocydaspis is sister to two well-suppotted nodes, one that leads to Austrocuma and 
Con'cwna, and the other leading to Bacescuma and Boddria. Coricuma and Austrocuma are 
characterized, among other features, by males with a short Antenna 2 that does not reach the 
end ofthe pleon (character 35), ischiurn missing on peraeopod 2 (character 77), and on 
peraeopod 4 (character 86), and by males lacking pleopods on pMte 5 (character 11 3). 
The subfamily Mancocumatinae, composed of the Spilocuma, Speleocuma, Mancacuma, 
and Pseudolepocuma, does not resohre monophyletilly. Spilocuma has a basal position, 
followed by the Spefeocuma in a ladder-like b i i  pattern (rather than as a dade). 
l%euddqdocuma and M a m m a  form a clade embedded within the Vaunthompsoniinae 
genera, grouping with relatively high support with the operculate genera (i-e., Gephyrocuma, 
Pomacuma and Zenocuma), sister to Leptocuma, and to the clade formed by CuWs and 
Heternma. The last two g m  showed no morphological differentiation when character 
evolution was analyzed within W l a d e .  Vaunthompsonia is the next lineage to diverge, and is 
followed by a clad9 formed by Apocuma and Hypocum. Lastly, sister to the B o d o t r i i  are the 
most derived members of the Vaunthompsoniinae. The basal most genera of that derived dade 
is Gaussicuma, followed by Bathycum, Gtyphocuma, Sympocbmrna, Gigacuma and 
Pseudosympodomma (see figure 5 for detail on the synapomorphi). 
Discussion 
The Monaphyly of the Bodotrlidae. Bodotr i i i  is well supported as a monophyletic group. 
Outgroup taxa always group together external to the bodotriid genera. Spilocuma is currently 
assigned to the Mancoarmatinae, but it uniquely lacks pleopods; the presented phylogeny does 
not provide strong support for its placement within the Bodotriie. The lad< of grouping and 
absence of synapomorphies suggest that Spilocuma represents a basal bodob%i, or that it 
belongs to a diierent subfamily. Further analyses that include the rest d the pleotelson genera 
are needed to determine the -rate position of this genus. 
The Bodotriinae. Monophyly d the subfamily Bodotriinae is well wppated by decay index 
values and a series of synapomorphis. l p h i m  represents one of the basal genera of the 
subfamily. Hawever, the body propor t i  and carapace ornamentation of this genus aften 
resembles members of the Vaunthompsonia belonging to Vaunthompsoniinae. lphim and 
Upselaspis are very similar but can be discriminated by the degree of visibility of the first 
pemeonite (never visible in Upsetaspis and usually visib+e in Iphim, atthough sometimes only in 
dorsal view). 
Figure 5. Majority rule (5046) consensus dadogram of the 10 most parsimonious trees 
obtained from 10,000 heuristic searches starting from random trees. Text boxes on 
branches list synapomorphi supporting the node. The first number indicates the 
charader; after the colon, the first number indiies the plesiornorphc state and the last 
number the state synapomorphc for the node (see Appendices 6 and C for characters 
and character states). Shaded area amesponds to branches and nodes of the subfamily 
Bodotriinae. It is suggested that each pair of taxa enclosed by redangle shoukl be 
merged into one genus. 
Analysis of character evolution shows that two genera of the Bodotriinae should not be 
separate entitiis and can be incorporated into other pre-existing genera. The genus 
Mossambiwma is monotypic and the species is hard to distinguish from E m m a  species. M e n  
Day (1 978) described this new genus, she recognized that it was very similar to Eocuma but that 
the new species lacks the characteristic prq'ectii on the basis of the first peraeonite as well as 
the lateral horns. These two characters are common within the E m m a ,  but not all species 
display them. Based on this, the species Mossambicuma ebngatum will be placed in the genus 
Eocuma causing the generic name Mossambiwma to become unavailable. 
Pseudocydaspis, whwhich was created by Radhadevi and Kwian (1 981 b) to include two 
species, reported to have a different number of eye lenses than species of Cydaspis. However, 
number of lenses among cyclaspids is extremely variable, and the eye lenses and frontal lobe of 
Pseudocyakspis are well within the range of Cydaspis variation. Because of the lack of 
characters to differentiate current Pseudocydaspis and Cydaspis species, the two species in 
Pseudocydaspis will be incorporated into the Cydaspis, and the generic name Pseudocydaspis 
becomes unavailable. 
The results clearly show that Austrocuma and Con'wma belong to the Family Bodotriidae 
and represent the most divergent genera within the subfamily Bodotriinae. Since most of the 
members of the Bodotriidae bear five pairs of pleopods, pleopod number has been frequently 
used as a diagnostic character of the subfamily. However, Austrocuma and Coricuma have fewer 
than five pairs of pleopods but only have exopods on peraeopod 1, and thus fall within the 
Bodotriinae. The best synapomorphy for distinguishing the Bodotriinae is the presence of 
exopods restrided to the first pair of peraeopods. 
In summary, the following changes to the classification of the Bodotriinae are suggested: 
Apocuma should be moved to the subfamily Vaunthompsoniinae, Pseudocydaspis species 
should be moved into the genus Cydaspis, and the monotypic Massambicuma integrated into 
E m m a .  Incorporating these changes, the genera of the Boddriinae would be: Alb'wma Day 
(1 W8), Austrocuma Day (1 978), Baclescuma Petrescu (1 998). Boddria Goodsir (1 W3), 
Con'cuma Watling and Bredy (1 988), Cydaspis Sars (1 865), Cydapsoides (Bonnier, l896), 
E m m a  Marcusen (1 8M), Iphinoe Bate (1 856), Stephanoma Sars (1 871 ), Upselaspis Jones 
(1 955), and Zysosrphon Calmm (1 907). 
Bag-s of the Subfamily Boddriinae: WSthout exopods on peraeopods 2, 3 and 4. Males 
usually bear five pairs of pleopods. Generally without ventrobteral expansions on permi tes  3. 
Females with at most two articles on Antema 2. Basis of maxilliped three generally expanded 
ventrally over ischium. 
The Mancocumatinae and Vaunthompmniinae. The Mancoarmatinae do not represent a 
monophyletic unit. The phylogenetic hypothesis presented hare indicates that Spilocuma and 
Speleocuma diverge in a basal location to the cwrently recognized Vaunthompsoniinae, thus not 
forming a ciade. Additionally, the Pseuddeptmma and M a m u m a  group within the 
Vaunthompsoniinae, is a clad0 sister to the operculate genera. Watling (1 977) had compared 
some of the genera of Mancoarmatinae and pointed out the extensive similarities between 
Pseuddqotocuma and Mancocuma. Since the Manmmatinae does not represent a natural 
group and since there are no characters that can be used to differentiate them, members of the 
M m m a t i n a e  will be incorporated into the Vaunthompsoniinae. 
Charader analysis showed that Cumposis and Heternma lack discriminatory 
characters. In a d d i i ,  molecular phylogenetiic analyses showed that those two genera are very 
closely related, as much as, or more than two congeners (Chapter 2, Figs. 2 and 3). These two 
genera should be merged, by priority into Cu-s. The following changes to the dassificati 
of the Vaunthompsoniinae are suggested. A'crocuma is exduded from the Vaunthompsoniinae 
and from the Bodoti~inae. The genera currently within the Mancoarmatinae (i.e., Manoocuma, 
Pseudokptmma, Spdeocuma and Spilocuma), will be included in the Vaunthompsoniinae. The 
genus Apocuma, is moved from the Bodotriinae to the Vaunthompsoniinae. Cu-s and 
Heterocuma are integrated into a single genus, Cu-s. Thus, the Family Vaunthompsoniirrae 
includes the following genera: Apocuma Jones (1 973), Bathywma Hansen (1 ass), Cumopsrs 
Sars (1 878), Gephyrocuma Hale (1 9%), Gigacuma Kurian (1 951 ), Glyphocuma Hale (1 944), 
Hypocuma Jones (1 973), Leptocuma Sars (1 873), Mancocuma Zimmer (1 943), Pomacuma Hale 
(1 944), Pseudotqotocuma Watling (1 977), Pseudosympodomma Kurian (1 954, SpeCeocuma 
CorbeFa (2002), Spihmma Watling (1 977), Sympodomma Stebbing (1 9V), Vaunthompsonia 
Bate (1 858), and Zenocuma Hale (1 944) 
Diagnosis of the Subfamily Vaunthompsmiinae: Gropods beyond the first pair of peraeopods. 
Females with at least three articles on Antenna 2. Uropod endopod generally bi-articulated. 
Origin of the Bodofriidae. Bodotriids show high levels of endemism. Very few species have 
distributions ranging across oceans or marine b i i w i n c e s  (Day, 1 W8), and the majority d 
species are present between 20°N and 50's latitude and absent from latitudes greater than 70' 
(i.e., 'negative amphipolar', Zimmer, 1941). Their latitudinal distribution suggests that bodobiids 
probably originated in war-n-waters. Cumaceans are small, have limited mobility and lack a 
dispersal larval stage. They are benthic and able to swim only for short distances. Nodumal 
vertical migration into the water column by males and juveniles may represent the most powerful 
means of the dispersal for wmaceans. For females, swimming adiv i t i i  are restrided to motting, 
hatching and copulation. The high endemism and narrow geographic range are probably due to 
the limited dispersal ability. 
Bodotriids follow a distribution consistent with diversification in the newly forming Attantic 
during the Jurassic to Cretaceous. The Jurassic followed a devastating mass-extinction, and the 
warm waters of the Tethys Ocean become a radiation center for many of the currently extant 
groups, including wmaceans. The North Atlantic started opening during the Jurassic and was still 
in formation in the Cretaceous, fed by a current from the Tethys Ocean (1 30 MYA) that may have 
helped wmaceans reach the Atlantic Ocean (Haq, 1984). 
Based on regional diversity, Day (1 978) proposed the IndcAkst Pacific as the center d origin of 
the Bodotriidae, with subsequent dispersion into the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. This is not 
compatible with the current phylogenetc scheme. Basal bodotriids inhabit the Atlantic andlor the 
lndian Oceans into the I*West Pacific (Fig. 6). The basal most two genera, Spilocuma, and 
Spel~ocuma, only occur in the Atlantic Ocean. The current distribution of the genera can be 
explained by center of origin in the Atlantic Ocean or the lndian Ocean. But, since Spilocuma and 
Speleocuma occur in the Atlantic, and because other basal members of the Vaunthompsoniinae 
also inhabit the Atlantic, it is likely that bodotriids diverged from other wmaceans within the newty 
forming Atlantic Ocean, a view proposed for the Mancocumatinae by Corbeta (2002). 
The somewhat basal bodotrii clade that leads to Cu-s, M a m m a ,  
Aeuddeptocuma and the operculate genera are currently found along coasts of Africa and 
Australia, in the South Atlantic, and in the Mediterranean Sea, consistent with dispersion from a 
common ancestor from the Atlantic Ocean. During the Cretaceous, the Atlantic was increasing in 
size and bcalized populations of wmaceans could differentiate. Over time these populations 
with restricted dispersion may have become the propagators/ancestors of the endemic lineages 
currently present in the north (Mediterranean Sea), as well as the southern Atlantic (Argentinean 
and African coasts) following dispersion into Australian waters. The genus Vaunthompson'a is 
widespread and its distribution can also be explained by an Atlantic origin with subsequent 
dispersion into Mediterranean Sea and Red Sea, West lndian Ocean, coasts d Australia, West 
and IndcAlest Pecifc, as well as SubAntarctic and Antarctic regions. The Apocuma-Hypocuma 
clade is currently restricted to the deep waters of the Atlantic Ocean. The remaining genera of 
the Vawtthompsoniinae and the Bodotriinae are well represented along the coasts of Africa, 
lndian Ocean, Australia, and IndtNkst Pecifc, and are also present in the Medidmanean and 
Red Seas, Pacific and Southern Oceans, boreal regions, oriental and Japan regions (Fig. 6). 
Cumacean fossils are scarce and date bad< to the Caitmiiferous in the Paleozoic 
(Malzahn, 1972; Schram, personal communication). The deep-sea cumacean fauna is likely to 
have existed through the Mesozoic in oxygenated refuges in the deep waters, rather than the 
post-Mesotoic colonization of the deep sea from the Tethys Sea (Home, 1999; Wlson, 1999). In 
contrast to these basal deep-sea cumaceans, the Family Bodotriidae occupies mainly temperate 
shallow waters, and is likely to have radiated in the nervfy forming Atlantic Ocean, originating in 
the warm-waters of the ancient Tethys Ocean. The presence of taxa with plesiomarphic 
characters within the Atlantic rather than the IWWest  Pacific suggests that the dispersion route 
of bodotriids was from the Tethys Ocean to the Atlantic Ocean and into the Indian Ocean. 







Figure 6. Geographic distribution of genera of the Family Bodoti~idae. Tree topalogy 
amesponds to consensus tree from parsimony analysis. Rows of matrix above tree 
represent a summarized list of geographic areas (oceans, seas, w coasts) where 
bodotriids are well represented. Filled squares i n d i i e  pmenca of the genus in the area. 
Chapter 4 
THE GENERA OF THE BODOTRtlDAE 
Introduction 
The family Bodotriidae Scott (1 901 ) is charaderised by the presence of a pleotelson, 
naviculoid mandibles, generally five pairs of pleoQods (occasionally four, three, two or zero pairs), 
exopods always present in third maxillipeds and in peraeopod 1, endopod of uropod uni- or bi- 
articulated, and branchial apparatus without gill-plates or suppork. 
The Vaunthompsoniinae Sars (1879) appears to be a paraphyleti group. Phylogenetii 
analyses reveal that the Bodotriinae Hale (1 944) is a derived group of the Vaunthompsoniinae 
(see chapter 3, figs. 3 and 4). However, it is suggested that the subfamily Vaunthompsoniinae be 
retained in the classification of the Bodotriinae for taxonomic convenience. There are 
morphological traits that diagnose cnd clearly differentiate these two subfamilies. W i n  the 
subfamily Bodotriinae, species bear exopods only on peraeonite 1 and females have at the most 
two art i is  on antenna 2, while within the .Vaunthompsoniinae, species bear exopods beyond the 
first pair of peraeopods, and females have at least three articles on antenna 2. 
In this review of the Bodotriidae, the dass*mtiwt is slightly modified. Watling (1977) 
defined the subfamily Mancowmatinae to goup all genera whose species had fewer than five 
pairs of pleopods and exopods beyond the first pair. The Subfamily Mancocumatinae is currently 
composed of four genera: Mancocuma, Pseuddqptoa~ma, SpeIeocuma and Spibcuma. 
Motphological phylogeneti analyses suggest that the Mancocumatinae is paraphyleti. The 
g m  Spikmma, and speleocuma presumably are basal within the Vaunthompsoniinae. 
However, M a m m a  and Pseuddeptocuma, are embedded within the Vaunthompsoniinae, in a 
position distant from the ather three genera of the Mancocumatinae. In addi t i ,  there are no 
morphoiogical characters to property define the subfanily. In this revision, these genera are 
cbssif i i  within the subfamily Vaunthompsoniinae. 
Phylogenetic and charader evolution analyses (chapters 2 and 3) suggest Cu-s 
Sars (1 878) and Heternma Miers (1 879) d the Vaunthompsoniinae are closely related and lack 
morphological differentiation. Since there is no single character that can be used to 
unambiguously distinguish between these two genera, in the present work they are integrated 
together into the genus Cumopsis that has precedeme over Heternma.  
The genus Apocuma has been considered as a member of the Bodotriinae by Bhcescu 
(1 988), although upon erection it was &scrbed as a genus of the Vaunthompsoniinae (Jones, 
1973). The phylogenetii analyses placement of this genus within the 
Vaunthompsoniinae, close to Hypocuma; it will be considered here as a member d the 
Vaunthompsoniinae. 
Pseudocydaspis Radhadevi and Kurian (1 981 b) was ereddd to include two species from 
the Gulf of Mexico that were thought to differ from the Cydaspis by the number of lenses of the 
eye lobe. However, the number d lenses is extremely variable withi the Cydaspis, and the 
statements have proven to be false: them is no evidence to suggest that the species do not 
belong to the very diverse genus ~ydaspis. The two Pseudocydaspis species will be 
incorporated into the genus Cydespis. 
Several new species of the Bodotriinae were described by Day (1 W8), many as 
representatives of new monotypic genera. The genus Mossambicuma was ereded to 
accommodate a species that resembles Eocuma species but lacks the characteristic mi 
on the basis d Peraeopod 1 and lateral horns. However, while both d these characters are 
common withii the Eocuma, nd all species have them, and thus they do not represent defining 
characters. Eocuma muradianae Petrescu (1 998) also lacks the pro jed i  on the basis d 
Peraeopod 1, and many Eocuma species ladc the lateral horns. The present species 
compositii d the genus Eocuma does not justify having Mossambicuma elongatum as a 
member of a separate genus since it bears all the characteristics that define a member of the 
Eocuma. In the present review, Mossambiwma elongaturn is placed with the Eocuma. 
Watling (1991a) moved the genus Coricuma from the Bodotr i ' i  to the Family 
Lemidae  based on the presence of two pairs d pleopods. Here, the genus is reinserted into 
the Bodotriinae since it falls within its definition, and phylogenetic analyses i n d i i e  that it is very 
closely related to Ausfrocuma, Boddria and Bacescuma. 
Lastly, the genus A'crocuma has an ambiguous position within the pleotelson dade, but 
most likely represents a member of the Family Nannastacidae (Dr. Waking, personal 
communicatiion). In this review, t3cmcuma will not be considered as a member of the 
Bodotriidae. 
The goals of the present work are to describe each genus d the Bodot r i i .  Taxonomic 
keys to the subfamilial and generic level as well as redesaipt i i  of each of the genera are 
provided. 
The software DELTA was used as a database for all bodotriid genera. A total of 114 
morphological characters (Appendix B) were coded for each genus. Characters were often 
coded as polymorphic since all species that compose a genus were considered in the coding. 
Characters and character states are depidted in Appendii C. The completed database was used 
to generate natural Language descriptions in DELTA A modified version of those descriptions will 
be presented here. 
Dichotomous Key to the Subfamilies of Budotriidae 
1 a- Exopods present only on first peraeopods 
1 b- Exopods present beyond first peraeopods 
Dichotomous Key to Genera in the Subfamily Bodotriinae 
1. Branchial siphons (Appendi C, character 17) 
- Long 
- Short 
2. Eye lenses (Appendix C, character 23) 
- Present 
-Absent 
3. Basis d maxilliped 3 (Append'i C; charader 43) 
- Llomdii l ly projected 
- Not projeded 
4. Male, pleopods on pleonie 5 (Appendii C, character 1 13) 
- Present 5 
-Absent 9 
5. Nmber of articles on uopodal endopod (Appendix C, charader 102) 
-One 10 
- Two 6 
6. Length d proximal artide of pedunde of antenna 1 relative to other 
two arti is (Appendix C, charader 25) 
- Same length or longer 
- Shorter 
7. Lateral ridges on campme (Appendix C, charader 9) and ischium 
of praeopod 2 (Appendix C, charader 77) 
- Carapace with lateral ridges (sometimes only ovigems 
females) or peraeopod 2 without distind ischiun 
- Carapace without lateral ridges and peraeopod 2 
ischium present 
8. Visibility of peraeonite 1 and ventrolateral expansion of 
peraeonite 2 (Appendix C, characters 52 and 56) 
- Peraeonite 1 not visible and ventrolateral expansion 
of peraeonite 2 does not ovenide the carapace 
- Peraeonite 1 usually visible and ventrolateral expansion 
of peraeonite 2 overrides carapace andlor peraeonite 1 
9. Projectii of pseudorostrum beyond frontal lobe 
(Appendix C, charader 13) 
- Projected 
- Not projected 
10. Length of peduncle of wopods relative to mi 
(Appendix C, charader 105) 
- Longer, equal or slightly shorter 
- Much shorter 
11. Mandible stnrctwe 
- \Mthaut pars incisiva and lacinia mobilis 
- With pars incisiva and lacinia mobilis 
Lateral ridges of the carapace and degree of 
expansion of the merus of maxilliped three 
(Appendix B, characters 9 and 46) 
- Strongly marked lateral ridges or expansion of the merus 
of maxilliped three not reaching propoduscarpus joint 
- Without strongly marked lateral ridges or expansion of 
the mews of maxilliped three reaching the propodus- 
carpus joint 
Dichotomous Key to Genera in the Subfamily Vaunthompgoniinae 
1. Modification of male antenna 2 (Appendix C, c h a r m  S) 
- Anterior margin with pad-like sensory setae 
- Not modified 
2. Projedm of basis of maxilliped 3 (Appendix C, 
character 43) 
- Basis projected over ischium 
- Basis not projected wer ischium 




4. Exopod on peraeonite 2 (Appendix C, characters 75 and 76) 
- Reduced 
- Fully developed 
5. Female, exopod on peraeopod 4 (Appendix C, charader 84) 
- Reduced 
-Absent 
6. Peraeopod 1, opercularity (Appendix C, charader 61) 
- Non-opercular 
- Opercular 
7. Male, pleopods on pleonie 5 (Appendix C, character 113) 
- Present 
- Absent 
8. Exopod on peraeopod 3 (Appendix C, characters 79 and 80) 
- Fully developed 
- Reduced 
9. Pleonie 6, shape (Appendix C, charader W), and produced 
condition (Appendii C, charader 93) 
- As long as wide, not produced between the bases of the 
uropods 
- Longer than wide, produced between the bases of the 
uropods 
10. Exopod on petaeonite 3 (Append'ix C, charaders 79 and 80) 
-Absent 
- Present (fully developed or reduced) 
11. Length of pleonite 6 relative to peduncle of uopods 
(Appendix C, charader 91 ) 
- Longerorequal 
- Shorter 
12. Relative hglh of articles of wopodal endopod 
(Appendix C, character 103) 
- Proximal article equal or longer than distal article 
- Proximal article shorter than distal article 
13. Ocular pigment and eye lenses (Appendix C, characters 22 and 23) 
- Present 
- Absent 
14. Males, pleopods (Appendix C, characters 1 1 1-1 13) 
- Pleopods absent on pleonies 3,4 and 5 
- Pleopods present on pleonites 3,4 and 5 
1 5. Number of articles on uropodal endopod (Appendix C , character 102) 
- One 
- TWO 
16. Female, exopod on peraeopod 4 (Appendix C, characters 84) 
- Reduced 
- Absent 
17. Shape of frontal lobe (Appendix C, character 20 ) 
-Aswideaslong 
- Longer than wide 
lmplidt Characters 
Unless stated othenrvise, the following characteristics are implicitly assumed in the 
descriptions of the genera. 
- Carapace not oviform posteriorly, longer than wide 
- Median dorsal ridge, dorsdateral ridges, lateral ridges, anterior transverse ridges, posterior 
transverse ridges, and lateral homs absent 
- Branchial siphons short extending just beyand pseudomtrum 
- Frontal lobe present 
Antenna 1, distal margin of peduncle, proximal article of main flagellum, and last article d 
main flagellum without aesthetasc; accessory flagellum reduced, without brush of setae, and 
without aesthetasc 
Antenna 2, not modified 
Mandible, with dorsal part to molaris naviculaid 
Maxilliped 3 (Mxp3) shows specialisation; h i s  of normal width, mews without dorsal 
projedion, carpus not oviform or widened, propodus not oviform or widened, propodus 
withoutlxushofsetae 
Peraeonite 1 fused to carapace, well exposed 
Pe rm i tes  2 and 3 not fused 
Peraeonite 2 proportional in sue to ather p e r m i t e s  ard without ventrolateral expansion 
Peraeonite 3 without ventrobteral expansion 
P e r m i t e  4 wVkhout ventrolateral expansion 
Pemeopod 1 not opercular, basis without row of setae, not projected, and without inner apical 
angle; ischium not elongated, not modified; carpus not oviform, with no row of setae; carpus 
shorter than basis; propodus without setae; basis longer than propadus; dadyl with terminal 
setae 
Peraeopod 3 ischium present, merus of normal length, propodus ard dactyl not m o d i f i  
Peraeopod 5 ischium present 
Articular pegs absent 
Pleonite 5 longer than pleonite 6 
Pleonite 6, without setae on posterior edge 
Anal plates not projected beyond posterior margin of pleonie 6 and without setae on 
posterior edge 
Uropod endopod and wopod exopod with terminal setae 
Subfamily Bodobiinae Scat4 1901 
Synonymy. Cumites Lucas, 1840; Cumacea W e r ,  1846; Cumadae Bell, 1851 ; Cumidae 
Sars, 1879; Boddriidae Scott, 1901. 
Type genus. Bodotria Goodsir, 1843 
All genera within the Bodotriinae share the fdlowing traits: Females with one or hrvo 
articles on antenna 2, and no exopods beyOnd the fkst pair of peraeopods on both females and 
males. 
Atfkuma Day, 1978 
Synonymy. Cydaspis Zimmer, 1921. 
Type species. Atticuma carinatum (Zimmer, 1921 ) 
A. carinaturn. Male, 
lateral view. 
A. bellurn. Subadult 
male, lateral view of 
carapace. 
A. carinaturn. Female, lateral view 
(top), dorsal view of carapace 
(bottom left), and pe~aeonites 
(bottom light). 
Figure 7. External morphology of AHjcuma. Figure m d i i  from Day 
(1 978). Scale bars represent 0.5 mm. 
General Body. Carapace shorter than abdomen; abdomen approximately as long as or 
shorter than carapace and peraeon together, carapace and peraeon similar in length. 
Head. From dorsal view the carapace appears laterally compressed anteriorly and longer 
than wide. Carapace with mid-dorsal ridge, or middorsal serration, and with or without anterior 
transverse ridge. Pseudorostral lappets extend or do not extend beyond frontal lobe; when 
extended they meet in midline. Antenna1 notch as a depression, subacute incisiion, or acute 
incision. Antwolateral comer with subacute or acute tooth. Frontal lobe 114 to 1/3 of the total 
carapace length; as wide as long, or longer than wide; anteriorly linguifm, or somewhat 
extended; without ocular pigment and without eye lenses. 
Antenna 1, basal a r t i i  of the peduncle geniculate or arcuate; as long as the other two 
articles together; males with a group of aesthetasc on distal margin of peduncle. Main Pbgellwn 
uni- or bi-articulated; with ane or two aesthetasc in distal-most article. Accessory flagellum uni- 
articulated; with or without aesthetasc. Antenna 2 in males reaching the end of the pleon. 
Maxilliped 3 basis geniculate or arwate; extended domodistally over ischiurn beyond the 
artiarbtion of the ischium and merw. lschium as long as m e w  (without considering 
projectii). M~NS extended dorso-distaity over carpus. Propodus c i i i ~ t y  widened or not 
widened. Carpus distally widened or not widened; egual to or shorter than length of propodus 
and dadylus together. 
Peraeon. First peraeonite well exposed, or visible only above lateral midline. Peraeanites 2 
and 3 may be fused. Peraeonite 2 with or withan ventralateral expansion oveniding peraeonite 3 
or peraeonite 1. Peraeonite 3 with or without ventrolateral expansion ovenid' i  peraeonite 2 
peraeonite 4. Peraeonite 4 with or without ventrolateral expansion oveniding peraeonite 5 or 
peraeonite 3 and 5. 
Peraeopod 1, basis arcuate; with or without row of setae. Carpus longer than propodus. 
Pereeopod 2, ischiurn present; dactyl longer than propodus. Peraeopod 4, ischiurn present. 
Pleon. Articular pegs present or absent. Pleonite 6 longer than wide; shorter than peduncle 
of uropod; wide middle porti i  of distal end of pleonite 6 well extended past the insertion of the 
uropods; ending in a rounded apex. Anal plates do or do not extend posteriorly beyond distal 
margin of pleonite six. 
Uropod endopod bi-atiilated; proximal article longer than distal one. Uropod exopod with 
proximal article shorter than the distal one. Pedunde of uropods much longer than mmi; 
endopod and exopod approximately same length. Males with five pairs of pleopods. 
Specis Included. 
1. A. bellurn Day, 1978 
2. A. cannaturn (Zimmer, 1921 ) (Synonymy: Cydasps cannafa Zimmer, 1 921 ; A. carinaturn 
Day, 1978) 
Distribution. Commonly found off the east African cuast (West Indian Ocean) at depths 
between 100 and 1,300 m. 
Austrocuma Day, 1978 
Type species. Austrocuma platyxps Day, 1978 
A. platyceps. Male, lateral (top left) and dorsal (bottom 
left) view of body. Female. lateral view of body (right). 
Figure 8. External morphology of A u s t m m a  plalyceps. Figure modified from Day 
(1978). Scale bar represents 0.5 mm. 
General Body. Carapace shorter than abdomen; abdomen shorter than carapace and 
peraeon together, peraeon longer or shorter than carapace. 
Head. From dorsal view the carapace, appears laterally compressed anteriorly and wider 
than long. Carapace with lateral ridges. Pseudorostral lappets extend beyond frontal lobe and 
meet in midline. Antennal notch as a depression, or subacute incision. Anterolateral comer 
bluntly rounded, or with subacute tooth. Frontal lobe 113 to I f2 the total carapace length; as wide 
as long; slightly extended; with ocular pigment and eye lenses. 
Antenna I ,  basal a r t i  of the pedunde straight; shorter than the other two articles together. 
Main flagellum bi-atiilated; with one aesthetasc m distalmost at i ie.  Accessory flagellum mi- 
articulated. Antenna 2 m males not reaching the end of the peraeon. 
Maxilliped 3 basis geniculate or arouate; extended dorso-distally over ischiwn beyond the 
a t i i l a t i i  of the ischium and merus. lschium shorter than m a s  (withart cons.ldering 
projedions). Carpus distally widened and oviform; shorter than propodus and dactylus together. 
Propodus oviform. 
Peraeon. First peraeonite visible only above lateral midline, or not visible. Peraeonite 2 
wide; with ventrobteral expansion oveniding peraeonite 1 andlor carapace and peraeonite 3, or 
not overriding other smites. Petaeonite 3 with or without ventrolateral expansion extended 
backwards oveniding peraeonite 4. P e r m i t e  4 with or without ventrolateral expansion 
oveniding p e r m i t e  5. 
Peraeopod 1, basis arwate. Carpus equal to propodus. Peraeopod 2, ischium absent; dactyl 
and propodus approximately same length. Peraeopod 4, .kchiurn absent 
Pleon. Pleonite 6 as brig as wide; shorter than peduncle of wopod. Females with narrow 
portion of terminal end of pleonie 6 slightly extended between the base of the uropods ending in 
a line. Males with whole width of terminal end of pleonite 6 slightly extended between the base of 
the wopods; ending Concave (with hrvo projedions). 
Uropod endopod mi-articulated. Uropod exopod with proximal article shorter than distal one. 
Peduncle approximately as long as rami; e'ndopod and exopod approximately same length. 
Males with three or four pairs of pleopods. Pleopodal endopod with well developed process. 
Specks Included. 
1. A. platjmps Day, 1978 
2. Austrocuma sp. Haye (to be described) 
Distribution. Audrocuma flatyc8ps inhabits the shallow waters (0-1 m) of the southern tip 
of South Africa from Muizenberg to Hout Bay on the Cape Peninsula as well as in the south- 
western Cape coast (Day, 1978) in the South Atlantic. Austrocuma sp. (see chapter 5 )  of the 
Indian Ocean inhabits shallow waters (1 3 m) in the coast of India. 
Type species. Baoe9wma tanzaniense Petmar, 1998 
6. tanzaniense. Female, lateral view of body. 
I 6. tanzaniense. Male. lateral view of body 
Figure 9. External morphology of Bace9wma tanzaniense. Figure 
modified from Petrescu (1998). Scale bars represent 0.5 mm. 
General Body. Carapace shorter abdomen; ahlomen approximately as long as 
carapace and peraeon together; carapace longer than peraeon. 
Head. From dorsal view the -apace appears lateralty compressed anteriorty and longer 
than wide. Carapace with middorsal ridge and lateral ridges. Pseudorostra1 lappets extend 
beyond frontal bbe and extend towards midline but & not meet (or patiilty meet leaving a 
suture between them). Antennal notch as a depression, or as a subacute 'kision. Anterolateral 
comer bluntly rounded. Frontal bbe 114 d carapace length; as wide as long; anteriorly 
linguifm; with ocular pigment and eye lenses. 
Antenna 1, basal a t i i  of the peduncle arcuate; as long as the other two articles together. 
Main flagellum bi-atiilated; with 2 aesthetasc in distalmost a r t i i .  Accessory Ragellun uni- 
articulated. Antenna 2 in males reaching almost the end of the pleon. Antenna 2 in females with 
two articles. 
Maxilliped 3 basis arwate; extended dorso-distally over ischium beyond the articulation of the 
ischium and merus. lschium as long as m m s  (without considering projections). Crtrpus distally 
widened; equal to or shorter than propodus and dadylus together. Propodus proximally widened. 
Petaeon. First peraeonite not visible. Peraeonite 2 proportional to or wider than other 
peraeonits; with ventrolateral expmsion not overriding other smites. 
Peraeopod 1, basis arcuate; with or without inner apical angle extended to form a convex 
process. Carpus longer than propodus. Peraeopod 2, ischium present; dactyl longer than 
propodus. Peraeopod 4, ischium present. 
Pleon. Pleonite 6 longer than wide; shorter than peduncle of uropod. Whole width of 
terminal end of pleonite 6 slightly extended between the base of the uropods; ending in a point. 
Anal plates extend posteriorly beyond distal margin of pleonite six. 
Uropod endopod uni-articulated. Uropod exopod with proximal article shorter than distal one. 
Peduncle of uropods longer than rami; endopod and exopod approximately same length. Males 
with five pairs of pleopods. 
Species Included. 
1. 8. tanzaniense Petrescu, 1998 
Distribution. Coast of Tanzania m the West Indian Ocean, at 0 m m a shallow reef flat with 
fine sand and mud. 
Notes. Mlodifications of Maxillipeds 1 and 2 with numerous setae and the lack d lacinia 
mobillis and pars incisiva on the mandible may be related to feeding on a small size particles 
(Petrescu, 1 998). 
Bodotria Gooddr, 1843 
Synonymy. Cuma Milne Edwards, 1828; Cyma Agassiz, 1846; Scorpionura Thompson, 
1856; Cumaea Sars, 1914; C u m  Sars, 1914. 
Type Species. Bodotria (Bodotria) a r e m  a r e m  Goodsir, 1843 
8. (A.) wrtebrata vedebrata. B. (A.) australis. Male, lateral view 
Ovigerous female, lateral view of body (top) and dorsal view of 
of body (top), and dorsal view cephalothorax (bottom). 
of carapace (bottom). 
8. (A.) falsinus. Ovigerous 
female, lateral view of body. 
B. (B.) bipliceta. Female, lateral 
view of body (top) and dorsal 
view of catapace (bottom). 
B. (A.) dam. Ovigerous female. 
lateral view of body (left). Male, 
lateral view of body (right). 
B. (B.) rn~culosa. Male, lateral view ol 
body (top). Ovigerow female, lateral 
view of body (bottom). 
Figure 10. External morphology of Bodotria spp. Figue m o d i i i  frcrm 
Day (1 978), Lee and Lee (1 997), Petresar (1 W8), and Tafe and 
Greenwood (1 996). Scale bars represent 0.5 mm. 
General Body. Carapace shorter than abdomen; abdomen approximately same length, 
longer, or shorter than carapace and peraeon together; carapace and peraeon similar in length, 
or peraeon longer or shorter than carapace. 
Head. From dorsal view the carapace appears laterally compressed anteriorty or not 
compressed and longer than wide. Carapace with or without mid-daml, -lateral, and lateral 
ridges. PseudOTostral lappets extend or nd beyond frontal lobe; when extended they meet in 
midline, extend towards midline but do not meet (or partially meet leaving a suture between 
them), or are widely separated. Antennal notch as a depression, subacute or acute incision. 
Anterolateral comer bluntly rounded, with subacute or acute t&. Frontal lobe 113 to 112 the 
total carapace length; as wide as long, or wider than long; anteriorly linguiform, somewhat 
extended, or not extended; with or without ocular pigment and eye lenses. 
Antenna I, basal a r t i i  of the peduncle geniculate, arcuate, or straight; longer or as long as 
the other two artiies together; males with or without a group of aesthetasc on distal margin of 
peduncle. Main tlagellun bi- or tri-articulated, with second a r t i i  longer than third; with one or 
more BeSfhetasc m distalmost article; with or without two or a group of aesthetascs on proximal 
article of mam flagellum. Accessory flagellum uni-articulated; with or without aesthetasc. Males 
with antenna 2 reaching the end of the pleon; with sensory setae on anterior margin of article 
four. Antenna 2 in females with two articles. 
Maxilliped 3 basis geniarlate or arcuate; slightly extended domdistally wer ischium or 
projecting beyond the a t i i l a t i i  of the ischium and merw. lschium longer or same size as 
merw (without considering projections). M e w  with or without dorso-distal projedion over 
carpus. Carpus distally widened andlor oviform; longer, equal to, or shorter than propodus and 
dactylus together. Propodus oviform, distally widened or not. 
Peraeon. First peraeonite well exposed, visible only above lateral midline, w not visible. 
Peraeonite 2 wide or proportional to other peraeonites; with or without ventrdateral expansion not 
overriding other m i t es ,  or overriding peraeonite 1 andlor carapace, or wemding peFaeonite 3, 
or oveniding peraeonite 1 and/or carapace and peraeonite 3. P e r m i t e  3 without ventrolateral 
expansion, or extended fuward overriding peraeonite 2, or extended backwards weniding 
peraeonite 4, or extended forward and backwards wemding peraeonites 2 and 4. Peraeonhe 4 
without ventrolateral expansion, or with ventrolateral expansion overriding p e r m i t e  3, or with 
ventrolateral expansion overridii peraeonite 5, or p e r m i t e  4 with ventrolateral expansion 
overriding peraeonfie 3 and 5. 
Peraeopod 1, basis arcuate or straight; with or without row of setae; with or without inner 
apical angle extended to form a stbtriangular tooth-like process or a convex process; with or 
without row of setae on the carpus; with or without setae in a linear arrangement along propodus; 
carpus longer than or equal to propodus. Pemeopod 2, ischiurn present or absent; dactyl longer 
than propodus. Peraeopod 4, ischiurn present. 
Pleon. Pleonite 6 longer than wide, or as kng as wide; shorter than peduncle of uopod; with 
or without two setae close to midline on posterior edge of pleonite 6. Pleonie 6 not extended 
between the base of the uopods, or whole width or wide portion of distal end of pleonie 6 slightly 
extended between the base of the wopods; ending in a point, a line, or in a rounded apex. Anal 
plates extend postenorty beyond distal margin of pleonie six, or do not project; with or without 
setae on posterior margin of anal plates. 
Uropod endopod uni- or biartiilated; proximal at& longer than distal one. Uropod exopod 
with proximal article shorter than distal one. Peduncle of uropods much longer than rami; 
endopod and exopod approximately same length, or exopod longer than endopod. Males with 
five pairs of pleopods. Pleopodaf endopod with well developed process, or process reduced. 
Species Included. 
1. Boddria sp. Gam& 1963 
2. Bodotria sp. Twlmond and Truchot, 1964 
3. Bodotra sp. Le Loeuff and Intb, 1972 
Subgenus Atlantobodotn'a Petresar, 1998 
6. (A.) australis Stebbing, 191 2 
6. (A.) armoricana Le Loeuff and Intb, 1977 (Synonymy: 6. scorpiojdes Fage, 1933) 
6. (A.) b i d  Le Lo& and Intb, 1977 
6. (A.) choprai Kurian, 1951 
6. (A,) dam Day, 1978 
6. (A.) afrcana Zimmer, 1920 
6. (A.)  brar ria Le Loeuff and Intb, 1972 
6. (A.) elevata Jones, 1960 
6. (A.) hlsinus Day, 1978 
6. (A.) gibba (Sars, 1878) (Synonymy: Cuma gibba Sars, 1878; 6. gibbus Stebbi, 
1912) 
6. (A.) intennedia Le Loeuff and Intb, 1977 
6. (A.) lata Jones, 1956 
6. (A.) magna Zimmer, 1921 
6. (A,) mtagui Stebbing, 1912 
6. (A.) nitida Day, 1978 
6, (A.) pfionufa Zimmer, 1952 
6. (A.) pulchella (Sars, 1878) (Synonymy: Cuma pulcJlella Sars, 1878; 6. puIche9Ius 
Stebbing, 1 91 2) 
6. (A.) scopioides (Montagu, 1804) 
6. (A.) serica Day, 1978 
23. 6. (A.) tends Day, 1978 
24. 6. (A.) vertebrata Day, 1978 
- B. (A.) vertebrata semicatinata Day, 1978 
- 6. (A.) vertebrata vertebrata Day, 1978 
Subgenus Boddria Goodsir, 1 843 
6. (6.) alata Bacescu and Muradian, 1975 
B. (6.) angusta Harada, 1967 
B. (B.) arenosa Goodsir, 1843 
B. (B.) arenosa arenosa Goodsir, 1843 (Synonymy: 6. amnosa Goodsir, 1843; Boddhria 
arenosa Van Beneden, 1 861 a; Cuma pusilla Sars, 1866; Cuma scorpioides Sars, 1899; 
Bodotra aremus Stewing, 191 2; Boddn'a scwpioides typica Steuer, 1936; 6. scorpjoSdes 
septentrionalis Steuer, 1936; 6. arenosa tn>ica Lomaki, 1958; 6. arenosa amnosa 
B b s c u ,  1988) 
6. (6.) arenosa leloeuffi Corbera and Garcia-Rubies, 1998 
6 .  (6.) arenosa medtenanea (Steuer, 1936) (Synonymy: Cuma edvardsi Marcusen, 1867; 
Bodotria sp. Ostroumov, 1899; B. 'scorpiaides Derzhavin, 1925; 6. smpbides medtemnea 
Steuer, 1 936; Boddria amnosa medterranea Bkescu, 1949) 
B. (6.) amata Tafe and Greenwood, 1996 
6. (B.) biocelata Radhadevi and Kuian 1989 
B. (6.) biplicata GaM, 1964b (Synonymy: BocWria sp. Garnb, 1963) 
6. (6.) carinata Gamb, 1-
B. (B.) cochinensis Radhadevi and Kurian, 1989 
6. (6.) depressa Harada, 1967 
B. (6.) dispar Harada, 1967 
B. (B.) glabra Jones, 1955 
B. (B.) i m s i s  Harada, 1967 
8. (8.) laevigata Le LoeuR and Intk, 1977 (Synonymy: 8. afrcana Fage, 1928) 
8. (8.) macubsa Hale, 1944 
8. (8.) minuta Kurian, 1961 
8. (8.) nuda Harada, 1967 
8. (8.) ovalis Gamb, 1965 
8. (8.) ozdinshi Tzareva and Vassilenko, 1993 
8. (8.) parva Calman, 1907 (Synonymy: 8. chinensis Lomakina 1960) 
8. (8.) platybasis Radhadevi and Kuian, 1981 a 
8. (8.) pulex (Zimmer, 1903) (Synonymy: Cuma pulex Zimmer, 1903) 
8. (8.) rugosa Gamb, 1963 
8. (8.) sermta Harada, 1967 
8. (8.) semrlata Gamb,1965 
8. (8.) setoensis H a w ,  1967 
8. (8.) similis Calman, 1907 (Synonymy: 8. siamensis Calman, 1907; Boddria sp. 
Calman, 1907; Boddria pumilio Zimmer, 1921) 
8. (8.) spinifera Gamb, 1986 
8. (8.) sublevis Calmen, 1907 
8. (8.) tosaensis Harada, 1967 
8. (8.) sp. nov.1 Tafe and Greenwood, 1996 
Distribution. The sugenus Aflantobodotn'a is most commonly fand in the Eastern Atlantic 
Ocean and Meditmanean Sea. They can also be found in the Indo-West Pacific and Indian 
Ocean. Generally found in sand at depths lower than 80 m, but some species are found at 
depths of up to 550 m. The subgenus Bodotria mostly found in the shallow waters of the West 
Pacific between 50 and 300 m. Only one species, Boddria (Bodobia) ammsa, is distributed in 
the North-East Atlantic Ocean and Mediterranean and Black Seas. 
Remarks. Bodotna minuta Kurian ( 1 M )  is the only species within the genus in w h i i  males 
bear only four pairs of pleopods. A reaescription of this pecies will most likely reveal that it 
belongs in a diierent genus. Petrescu (1 998) divided the genus Bodotra into two subgenera. 
Species where the endopod of the umpod is uni-artiarlated are within the Bodo5na (Bodotn'a), 
and the ones with the endopod of the uropod '-articulated are within the Bodotna 
(Atlantobodotria). 
CoriCuma Watling and Breedy, 1988 
Type species. Coricuma nhyensis Watling and Breedy, 1988 
C. niwyensis. Male, lateral view of body (top) 
and dorso-bteral view of carapace (bottom). 
Figure 1 1. External morphology of Coricuma 
nicoyems. Figure modified from Watling and Breedy 
(1988). Scale bar represents 0.5 mm. 
General Body. Carapace shorter than abdomen; abdomen approximately as long as 
carapace and peraeon together; peraeon longer than carapace. 
Head. From dorsal view the carapace appears laterally compressed anteriorty and longer 
than wide. Carapace with mid-dorsal serration. Pseudorostra1 lappets do not extend beyond the 
frontal lobe. Antenna1 notch as a subacute incision. Anterdateral comer with subacute tooth. 
Frontal lobe half of carapace length; longer than wide; anteriorly linguiform; without eye lenses. 
Antenna 1, basal article of the peduncle straight, shorter than the other two a r t i i  together. 
Main flagellum tri-artilated; with second article longer than third; with one aesthetasc in distal- 
most article. Accessory flagellum uni-artiilated. Antenna 2 in males not reaching the end of the 
peraeon; posterior margin m o d i i  for grasping. Antenna 2 in females with one article. 
Maxilliped 3 basis arcuate; extended dormdistally over ischium beyond the articulation of the 
ischium and merus. Ischium shorter than menrs (without considering p rqed is ) .  Mews slightly 
expanded laterally; equal to or shorter than propodus and dadylus together. 
Peraeon. Peraeonite 2 wide or proportional to other peraeonites. 
Peraeopod 1, basis arcuate; with irmer apical angle extended to form a convex process; 
carpus longer than propodus. Peraeopod 2, dactyi longer than propodw. Peraeopods 2 to 5, 
ixhium absent 
Pleon. Pleonite 6 as long as wide; shorter than peduncle of uropod. Pleonite 6 slightly 
extended between the base of the uropods. 
Uropod endopod biattiilated; proximal article shorter than distal one. Uropod exopod with 
proximal article shorter than distal one. Pedunde approximately as long asrami; exopod longer 
than endopod. Mates with two pairs of pleopods. Pleopodal endopod without process. 
Species Included. 
1. C. nicoyensis Watling and Breedy, 1 988 
Distribution. Gulf of Nicoya (western Costa R i )  in a tidal mud flat. 
Cychspis Sarq 1885 
Synonymy. Pseudocydaspis Radhadevi and Kurian, 1981. 
Type species. Cydaspis quadriplimte Sam, 1865 
C. mpbergi. Mature male, 
lateral view of body (top) and 
dorsal view of cephamorax (bottom). 
female, lateral view. 
--%h 
- .  . .  
--.-a- 
"carapace (bottom). 
C. bovis. Female, lateral 
view of body (top) and dorsal 
- -  I 'c Vlew QI C. jamaicensis. Female, lateral 
, viewof body. 
Figure 12. External morphology of Cydaspis spp. Figwe modiited from Hale (1 928, 
1944) and Petre-, lllife and Sarbu (1993). Scale bars represent 0.5 mm. 
Gerreral Body. Carapace shorter than abdomen; abdomen longer than campace and 
peraeon together, carapace longer than peraeon. 
Head. From dorsal view the carapace appears laterally compressed anteriorty, posteriorly, or 
in the medial portion, or nat to be laterally compressed; oviform, or nat oviform posteriorly and 
longer than wide. Carapace with or without middorsal ridge, or with middorsal serration, with or 
without dorscklateral, lateral, anterior transverse, and posterior transverse ridges. Pseudorostral 
lappets extend beyond or do not extend beyond frontal lobe; when extended they meet in midline, 
extend towards midline but do not meet (or patiilly meet leaving a suture between them), or are 
widely separated. Antennal notch as a depression, a subacute incision, an acute incision, or not 
distind. Anterolateral m r  bluntly twnded, with subacute tooth, or with acute tooth. Frontal 
lobe may be from 115 or less to half of the carapace length; as wide as tong, or longer than wide; 
anteriorly linguiform, or somewhat extended; with or without ocular pigment and with eye lenses. 
Antenna 1, basal a t i i  of the peduncle geniarlate, arcuate, or straight; longer, shorter, or as 
long as the other two artides together. Main flagellum uni-, bi  or tri-articulated; with second 
artiie longer than third; with one or more aesthetasc in distal-most art&. Accessory flagellum 
reduced or absent. \I\lhen present, accessory flagellum is uni- or biarticulated; with or without 
aesthetasc. Antenna 2 in males reaching almost the end d the pleon, or reaching the end of the 
pleon; with sensory setae on anterior margin of M i  fow. Antenna 2 in females with one or two 
articles. 
Maxilliped 3 basis geniculate, arcuate, or st re i t ;  extended domdistally over ischium 
beyond the articulation of the ischium and mews. lschium as long as or shocter than mews 
(without considering projections). Mews extended &modistally wer carpus or expanded 
laterally. Carpus oviform, distally widened; or not widened; longer or equal to or shorter than 
propodus and dactylus together. Propodus oviform or distally or proximally widened, or not 
widened; with or without a brush of setae on propodus. 
Peraeon. First peraeonite well exposed, or visible only above lateral midline, or not visible. 
Peraeonite 2 namrw, or proportional to other peraeonites; with or withaut ventrolateral expansion; 
expansion not overriding other mi tes ,  or overriding peraeonite 1 andlor carapace, or overriding 
peraeonite 3, or overriding peraeonite 1 andlor carapace, and peraeonite 3. Peraeonite 3 without 
ventrolateral expansion, or extended fcnward overriding peraeonite 2, or extended backwards 
overriding peraeonite 4, or extended forward and backwards overriding peraeonites 2 and 4. 
P e r m i t e  4 without ventrobteral expansion, or peraeonite 4 with verrtrobteral expansion 
overriding peraeonite 5, or peraeonite 4 with ventrolateral expansion overriding p e r m i t e  3 and 
5. 
Peraeopod 1, basis arcuate, or straight; with or without row of setae; with basis slightly 
projected ventrally, or without projection; with or without inner apical angle extended to form a 
sub-triangular tooth-like process, or forming a convex process; with or without a brush (3 or more) 
of long setae on the propodus (setae longer than carpus), or with or without setae in a linear 
arrangement along propodus; carpus longer, equal to or shorter than propodus. Peraeopod 2, 
ischium present; dactyl and propodus approximately same length, or dactyl longer than propodus. 
Peraeopod 4, ischium present. 
Pleon. Articular pegs present, or absent. Pleonite 6 longer than wide; longer, same length, 
or shorter than peduncle of uropod. Pleonite 6 may or may not be slightly or well extended 
between the base of the vopods. Men extended, whole width of terminal end of pWte 6 
extended ending in a point, concave (with two projections), or a rounded apex, or wide or narrow 
portion of the d i i l  end of pleunite 6 extended ending in a point, a l i i ,  or in a rounded apex. 
Anal plates may or may not extend paatethy beyond distal margin of pmte six. 
Uropod endopod uni-articulated. Uropod exopod with proximal article shorter than distal one. 
Peduncle of wopods much longer, slightly longer, as long as or shorter than rami, endopod and 
exopod approximately same length, or endopod longer than exopod, or exopod longer than 
endopod. Endopod with or without terminal setae. Exopod with or without tenninal setae. Males 
with fnre pairs of pleopods. Pleopoclal endopod process welldeveloped, reduced, or without 
m- 
Species Included. 
C. affinis Lomakina, 1968 
C. agmnosculpta Tafe and Greenwood, 1996 
C. alba Rmcatagliata, 1986 
C. alveosdpta Tafe and Greenwood, 1996 
C. amamiensis Gamb, 1963 
C. andersorrv' Tafe and Greenwood, 1996 
C. antipai Petrescu, 1995 
C. amus Zimmer, 1 902 (Synonymy: C. bistn'ata Zimer, 1902; C. biplcata Calman, 1907; C. 
pusilla Stebbi, 191 3) 
C. aspera Hale, 1944 
C. australis Sars, 1886 
C. australora Day, 1978 
C. b a m i  Omholt and Heard, 1982 
C. bengalensis Kurian, 1954 
C. bicomis Zimer, 1921 
C. bidens Gamb, 1962 
C. bitubemlata Donath-Hemhbz, 1988 
C. bovis Hale, 1928 
C. bmvipes Hale, 1948 
C. cana Hale, 1944 
C. candda Zimmer, 1921 
C. ca~doides BhesaJ, 1992 
C. caprella Hale, 1936 
C. chaumllpta Tafe and Greenwood, 1996 
C. cheveyi Fage, 1945 
C. angulata Calman, 1907 
C. darld Hale, 1944 
C. c~elebs Calman, 1917 
C. m~mpcionensis DonathS-lemAndez, 1988 
C. -nna Hale, 1944 
C. mki Tafe and Greenwood, 1996 
C. oastata Calman, 1904 
C. Woni Hale, 1937 
C. cretata Hale, 1944 
C. &stdata GamB, 1987 
C. daviei Tafe and Greenwood, 1996 
C. dentifrons Zimmer, 1944 
C. ddera Zimmer, 1944 
C. ekgans Calman, 1907 
C. exsculpta Sars, 1877 
C. IbmK>sae Zimmer, 1921 
C. fu@da Hale, 1944 
C. gezamuellen Petresar, 1998 ' 
C. gibba Hale, 1944 
C. giges Zimmer, 1907 (Synonymy: C. glacialis Hansen, 1908) 
C. globasa Hale, 1944 
C. wi  Sars, 1871 (Synonymy: S. goWi Wcescu 1988; Sfephanoma goesii Sars, 1871) 
C. granulata Radhadevi and Kuian, 1981 b (Synonymy: P s e ~ a s p i s  granulata 
Radhadevi and Kurien, 1981 b) 
C. granulosa Hale, 1944 
C. hennand Calman, 1904 
C. hennand hennand Calman, 1904 (Synonymy: C. herdmani Calman, 1904; C. hennand 
hennand Bgcescu, 1988) 
C. hennand annamemllSIs Fage, 1945 
C. indoaustrdica BacexU, 1992 
C. hoimelli Calman, 1904 
C, iphi&des B4cescu and Muradian, 1975 (Synonymy: C. picta iphinuides BAcescu and 
Muadian, 1975) 
C. jamaicensis Petrescu, lllife and Sarbu, 1993 
C. pnesi Roccatagliata, 1985 
C. juxta Hale, 1948 
C. kerguelenensis Ledoyer, 1977 
C. levis Thornson, 1892 (Synonymy: C. laevis Sars, 1899; C. calmani Hale, 1944) 
C. linguiloba Lin and Lin, 1990 
C. bngicaudata Sam, 1865 
C. bngipes Cahnan, 1907 
C. lucida Hale, 1944 
C. marismm B h s c u  and Muradian, 1973 (Synonymy: C, mans mbri B&xscu and 
Muradian, 1973; C. mafisnM B h s c u  and Muradian, 1975) 
C. mawsonae Hale, 1944 
C. mexicansis (Radhadevi and Kuian, 1981 b) (Synonymy: Pseudocydaspis mexicansis 
Radhadevi and Kurian, 1981 b) 
C. micans Roccatagliia, 1985 
C. mjoehgi Zirnrner, 1921 (Synonymy: C. m m r g i  Zmmer, 1921; C. mjoedmrgi Hale, 
1 944) 
C. mdlis Hale, 1944 
C. nalbanti Petrescu, 1998 
C. munda Hale, 1944 
C. n M a  Hale, 1944 
C. nubila Zimmer, 1936 
C. omosculpta Tafe and Greenwood, 1996 
C. oxyura Roccafagliata and Moteira, 1987 
C. pemlegans Roccatagliata and Moreira, 1987 
C. persculpta Calman, 1905 
C. penrana Zimmer, 1943 
C. pida Calman, 1904 
C. pingds Hale, 1944 
C. platymenrs Zimmer, 1944 
c. prdifica B h s c u ,  1990 
C. p~inosa Hale, 1944 
C. pura Hale, 1936 
C. purpurasoens G a d ,  1 964b 
C. pusila Sam, 1887 
C. pustulata Zimmer, 1943 
C. popesugaj Petrescu, 1998 
C. quadntuberculata Zimmer, 1907 
C. quad~plicata Kurian, 1951 
C. Wwlata  Roccatagliata, 1985 
C. mtag l ia tae  Petrescu, 1995 
C. nrdis Hale, 1948 
C. sabulosa Hale, 1944 
C sallai Tafe and Greenwood, 1996 
C. Day, 1978 
C. wIpb'Iis Roccatagliata and Moreira, 1987 
C. shead Hale, 1944 
C. sibogae Calman, 1905 
C. sirnilis Calman, 1907 
C. simonae Petrescu, Illife, and Sarbu, 1993 
C. sirnula Hale, 1944 
C. spectabilis Zimmer, 1908 
C. spibtes Hale, 1928 
c. stocla' BBcescu, 1990 
C. Wata Roccatagliata and Moreira, 1987 
C. striglis Hale, 1944 
C. stnrmosa Hale, 1948 
C. wbgrands Jones, 1969 
C. sublevis Hale, 1948 
C. wpersulpta Zimmer, 1921 
C. tasmanica Jones, 1969 
C. testuck'nurn Zimmer, 1 943 
C. thomsoni Calman, 1907 
C. tranten' Tafe and Greenwood, 1996 
C. tribulis Hale, 1928 
C. tn'p'icata Calman, 1907 
C. unioomis Calman, 1907 
C. unipiicsta Calman, 1907 (Synonymy: Cydaspis sp. Calman, 1904) 
C. usitata Hale, 1932 
C. variabilis Roccatagliata 1 B 6  
C. varians Calman, 1912 
Cydaspis sp. Kurian, 1954 
Cydaspis sp. Lomakina, 1968 
Cydaspis sp. Gladfetter, 1975 
Cmspis sp. A Dexter, 1979 
Cydaspis sp. 8 Dexter, 1979 
Cydaspis sp. nov. 1 Tafe and Greenwood, 1996 
Cydaspis sp. nov.2 Tafe and Greenwood, 1996 
Distribution. Present in all the oceans. Most common at depths h e r  than 50 m in 
temperate latitudes of the Southern Hemisphere, particubrly in the I&West Pacifi and 
Australian masts. 
Remarks. Cydaspis is the most specious of the bodotriid genera. Cydespis species are not 
easity diagnosed. Thii genus had been a 'grab bag for species of the Bodotriinae that share 
some of a suite of characters, including: pseudomtral tappets not extending beyond the frontal 
lobe, well developed eye lenses, distal article of main flagellum of antenna1 with at least one 
eesthetasc, basis of maxilliped 3 extended dmodiitalty over ischiurn beyond the articulation of 
the i W i m  and mews, peFaeopod 2 and 4 with isch i i  present, articular pegs in the abdomen, 
pleonie 6 longer than wide, and uropod er;dopod mi-articulated. There is great morphological 
variability within the genus Cydaylis and needs to be divided into several related genera. 
Cyclaspoides Bonnier, 1896 
Synonymy. CycWpoides Bonnier, 1896 
Type species. Cydapsojdes sarsi Bonnier, 1896 
C. bacescui. Ovigerous female, C. peCIucidus. Ovigerws female, 
dorsal view of carapace (top left), dorsal view of carapace (top left), 
and lateral view of body (bottom). and lateral view of body (bottom). 
Figure 13. External morphology of Cydapsoides spp. Figure m o d i i  fKwn 
Day (1 978) and Petrescu (1 995). Scale bars represent 0.5 mm. 
General Body. Carapace shorter than abdomen; abdomen approximately as long as or 
longer than carapace and peraeon together, mapam longer than peraeon. 
Head. From dorsal view the czwapace appears laterally compressed anteriorty; oviform, or 
not oviform posteriorly, and longer than wide. Pseudorosbal lappts extend beyond frontal lobe 
and meet in midline. Antenna1 notch as a depression. or as a subacute incision. Anterolateral 
comer bluntly rounded, with subacute tooth, or with acute tooth. Branchiil siphons bng, 
extending much beyond pseudomtmm. Frwrtal lobe approximately 114 of carapace length; as 
wide as long; somewhat extended, or not extended; without ocular pigment or eye lenses. 
Antenna 1, basal article of the peduncle arcuate, or straight shorter than the other two 
at i ies together. Main flagellum mi-, or tri-artilated; with second article longer than third; with 
2 aesthetasc in distaknost article. Amessay fhgellum uni-articulated. 
Maxilliped 3 basis arwate; extended dcusctdistally over ischium beyond the articulation ofthe 
ischium and merus. lschium as long as menrs (without considering projections). Merus extended 
domodistally over carpus. Carpw equal to or shorter than propodus and dactylus together. 
Peraeon. Peraeonite 1 to 3 covered by carapace. 
Peraeopod 1, basis arcuate; with or without row of setae; carpus equal to propodus. 
Peraeopod 2, ischium present or absent; dadyl longer than propodus. Pemeopod 4, ischium 
present. 
Pleon. Artiilar pegs present or absent. Pleonite 5 as long as or shorter than pleonite 6. 
Pleonie 6 longer than wide; longer than peduncle of uropod. Whole wiclth of pleonie 6 is well 
extended between the base of the uropods; ending in a rounded apex. Anal plates extend 
posteriorty beyond distal margin of pleonite six, or do not project. 
Uropod endopod uni-, or biati i lated; proximal article longer than distal one. Uropod 
exopod with proximal article shorter than distal one. Peduncle approximately as long as rami, or 
peduncle slightly shorter than exopods of rami (equal length to endopod); endopod and exopod 
approximately same length, or exopod longer than endopod. Males with five pairs of pleopods. 
Pleopodal endopod with well developed process. 
Species Included. 
1. C. baclescui Petresar, 1995 
2. C. pellucidus Day, 1978 
3. C. sarsi Bonnier, 1896 
4. Cydapsoides sp. Calman, 1905 
Distribution. Off the coasts of South Africa, Mediterranean Sea, and Pacific Ocean at 
depths greater than 400 m (up to 1,900 m). 
Notes. The single specimen of Cydapsoides sp. Calman (1905) was found in the atrial 
cavity of a tunicate, possibly inditing an endosymbiotic life-style. 
Ewuma Marcusen, 1894 
Synonymy. Cydaspis Kossman, 1880; Mossambicurna Day, 1978. 
Type species. Eocuma hiIgendorl5 Marcusen, 1894 
E. travancoricum. Female, lateral E. IbveoJafum- Ovigerous female; 
of body (top left) and dorsal detail of anterior section of carapace 
view of carapace (right). Subadult (m left), and dorsal of 
male, lateral view (bottom left). (bottom left) lateml view of body (right), 
E. a m .  Male, lateral view E. mureckiense. Owgemus female, 
of body. dorsal view of carapece (M) and 
lateral view of body (right). 
Figure 14. Exteinal morphology of Eocuma spp. Figure modified from Day 
(1 W8), Gamb (1 967). Sars (1 878), and Stebbing (1 91 3). Scale ban 
represent 0.5 mm. 
General Body. Carapace shorter than abdomen; abdomen longer than carapace and 
peraeon together, carapace longer than peraeon. 
Head. From dorsal view the carapace appears laterally compressed anteriorty or postenorty, 
or not laterally compressed; oviform, or not oviform posteriorly and kmger Ulan wide. Carapace 
with or without middorsal ridge; with or withad dorso-lateral ridges; with or without lateral ridges; 
with or without lateral horns. Pseudorostral lappets extend beyond frontal lobe; meet in midline, 
or extend towards midline but do not meet (or partrally meet leaving a s u b e  between them). 
Antennal not& not distind, or as a depression, a subacute incision, or an acute incision. 
Anterobteral corner bluntly rounded, with subacute tooth, or with acute tooth. Frontal lobe from 
115 or less to more than hatf of the carapace length; as wide as long, or wider than long, or longer 
than wide; anteriorly linguiform, or somewhat extended, or not extended; with or without ocular 
pigment; with or without eye lenses. 
Antenna 1, basal a r t i i  d the peduncle arcuate, or straight; as long as or shorter than the 
other two a r t i i s  together. Main flagellum uni-, or bi, or tri-artilated; with second and third 
a t i i e  approximately same length; one, two, or three or more aesthetasc in distal-most a r t i i ;  
with or without two aesthetascs on proximal a r t i i  of main flagellum. Accessory flagellum 
reduced, or absent; uni-articulated; with or without brush of setae; with or without aesthetasc. 
Antenna 2 in males reaching hatf length or end of the pleon; with sensory setae on anterior 
margin of article four. Antenna 2 in females with one or two articles. 
Maxilliped 3 basis geniculate, arcuate, or straight; extended domodistally over ischium 
beyond the artiarlation of the ischium and'merw. lschium as long as or shorter than 
merus (without consideting projections). M e w  extended dorsu-distally wer carpus. Carpus 
distally widend, or not widened; equal to or shorter than propochs and dactylus together. 
Propodus oviform, distally widened, or not widened; with or without brush of setae. 
P e r m .  First peraemite well exposed, or visible only above lateral midline, or not visible. 
Pe~aeonite 2 n a m ,  wide, or proportional to other peraeonites; with or without ventrolateral 
expansion; ventrolateral expansion not oveniding other m i t e s ,  or werriding peraeonite 3, or 
o v e n i d i  carapace and peraeanite 3. Peraeonite 3 without ventrolateral expansion, or extended 
backwards overriding peraeonite 4. Peraeonite 4 without ventrolateral expansion, or peraeonite 4 
with ventrolateral expawion werriding peraeonite 5. 
Peraeopod 1, basis arcuate or straight; with or without row of setae; with dosodistal 
projection on the basis totalty or partially covering the ischiurn; with or without inner apiml angle 
extended to form a subtriangular tooth-like process or a convex process; with or without row of 
setae on the carpus; carpus shorter, equal or longer than basis; with or without a bush (3 or 
more) of long setae on the propodus (setae longer than carpus), or setae in a linear arrangement 
abng propodus; basis longer than or equal to propodus; carpus longer or equal than propodus. 
Peraeopod 2, ischium absent; dactyl longer than propodus. Peraeopod 4, ischium present. 
Pleon. Articular pegs present, or absent. Pleonite 6 longer than wide; longer thrn 
peduncle of uropod. Pleonie 6 not extended between the base of the uropods, or extended 
between the base of the wopods. Whole width of terminal end of pleonite 6 may be extended 
between uropods; ending in a point, a line, or a rwnded apex. Alternatively, a narrow or wide 
porti i  of the terminal end of pleonite 6 may be projected; ending in a line, or a rwnded apex. 
Anal plates extend posteriorly beyond distal margin of pleonite six, or do not project. 
Uropod endopod uni-articulated. Uropod exopod with proximal art& shorter than distal one. 
Rami longer than peduncle; endopod and exopod approximately same length. Endopod with or 
without terminal setae. Exopod with or wiihout terminal Mae. Males with five pairs of pleopods. 
Pleopodal endopod with well developed or reduced process, or without process. 
Species Included. 
1. E. rtcuelafum Day, 1978 
2. E. affinis Calman, 1904 (Synonymy: E. Bfiine Stebbing, 1913) 
3. E, agrion Zimmer, 1914 
4. E. amakusense Gamb, 1967 
5. E, cadenati Fage, 1950 
6. E. mlmani Fage, 1928 
7. E. cochlear Le Loeuff and InteS, 1972 
E. dmorphum Fage, 1928 (Synonymy: E. dmotpha Fage, 1928; E. dimorphum BBcescu, 
1988) 
E. ddlfusi Calman, 1907 
E. elongatum (Day, 1978) (Synonymy: Mossarnbicuma elongaturn Day, 1978) 
E. kmx ( F i ,  1872) (Synonymy: Bodotria kmx Fisher, 1872; Cydaspis com@era Sars, 
1 878; Cydapsordes femx Bonnier, 1896) 
E. b w a t u m  Day, 1978 
E. gorgasiae MiihlenhardtSiegel, 1996 
E. hilgendodi Marcusen, 1894 
E. kempi Kurian, 1954 
E. lanaturn Le LoeufF and Inth, 1972 (Synonymy: E. lanata Le Loeuff and Inth, 1972; E. 
lanatum Bacescu, 1988) 
E. laturn Calman, 1907 (Synonymy: E. lata Calman, 1907) 
E. bng imis  Calman, 1907 (Synonymy: E. bngicome Stebbing, 191 3; E. products Stebbing, 
1913) 
E muradiannae Petrescu, 1998 
E. sanguineum Kwian and R W  Devi, 1983 (Synonymy: E. sanguinea Kurien and Radha 
Devi, 1983; E. sanguineum Bacescu, 1988) 
E. sersii (Kossmam, 1880) (Synonymy: Cydaspis sarsii Kossmam, 1880; Cydapsoides 
comigera Walker, 1901 ) 
E. spinilkrum Gamb, 1967 (Synonymy: E. spinibm Gamb, 1967; E. qinife~m Bacesar, 
1988) 
E. stellifera Calman, 1907 (Synonymy: E. stelliiferurn Stebbing, 191 3) 
E. sfriaturn Kwian and Radha Devi, 1990 (Synonymy: E. Mafa Kurian and Radha Devi, 
1 990; E. striatum B h s c u ,  1988) 
E. tapmbanim Calman, 1904 (Synonymy: E. tajmbanicum Stebbii, 191 3) 
E. travam~cum Kurian, 1951 
27. E. i n n  Day, 1978 
28. Eocuma sp. Wcescu, 1972 (Synonymy: E. affinisa frava-cum B&#suI, 1972) 
29. Eocuma sp. Day, 1978 
Mstribution. West Indian Ocean, Indo-WE& Pacific and W s t  Pacific, South-West Australia, 
South-West Atlantic, Mediterranean Sea, Red Sea. They are most mmonty  found at less than 
l o t h ,  although Eocuma acuelafum may be found up to 550m. 
- ~- ~ ~ 
a Having affinity with taxon 
lphinoe Bate, 1856 
Synonymy. Halia Bate, 1856; Venilia Bate, 1856; /phi- Bate, 1856; Cyrianassa Bate, 
1 856; Iphithu6 Norman, 1866; Sphinoe Koehler, 1 885; €pi- Caspers, 1957; EphinM C ~ S P ~ S ,  
1957. 
Type species. lphinoe tn'spSmsa (Goodsir, 1843) 
I. ~ d u d a .  Oviaerous female. 
laireal view of b&y (top) and dorsal I. m d p s  cressipes. Male, dorsal 
view of carapace (bottom). view of carapace (top) and lateral 
view of body (bottom). Y 
I. africana. Male, 
lateral view of body. I. capensis. Male, lateral view of body 
(top), and dorsal view of carapace 
(bottom left). Ovigerous female, lateral 
view of body (bottom right). 
Figure 15. External morphalogy of lphinoe spp. Figure m o d i i i  from Day (1 978). Scale 
bars represent 0.5 mm. 
General Body. Carapace shorter than abdomen; abdomen approximately as long 
ascarapace and peraeon together; carapace and peraeon similar in length, or peram longer 
than carapace. 
Head. From dorsal view the carapace appears laterally compressed anteriorly or posteriorly, 
or not laterally compressed; longer than wide. Carapace with or without midclorsal ridge, or with 
mid-dorsal serration; with or without dorso-lateral ridges; with or without anterior transverse ridge; 
with or without posterior transverse ndge. Pseudomtral lappets extend beyond frontal lobe and 
meet in midline. Antennel notch as a depression, or as a subacute incision. Anterolateral comer 
bluntly rounded, as subacute tooth, or aa.r&e tooth. Frontal lobe from 114 to 1Q of the total 
carapace length; as wide as long, or longer than wide; anteriorly linguiform, or somewhat 
extended, or not extended; with or without oarlar pigment; with or without eye lenses. 
Antenna 1, basal a r t i i  of the peduncle arcuate, or straight; shorter than the other two 
artiies together. Main flagellum mi-, bi-, or bi-articulated; with one, two, three or more 
aesthetasc in distal-most article; with or without two or a group of aesthetascs on proximal a r t i i  
of main flagellum. Accessory flagellum uni- or biartiarlated; with or without aesthetasc. Antema 
2 in males approximately reaching hatf length of pleon, or reaching the end of the pleon; with 
sensory setae on anterior margin of article fuur. Antenna 2 in females with one or two articles. 
Maxilliped 3 basis geniculate, arcuate, or straight; extended dorso-distalty over ischium 
beyond the articulation of the ischium and mew. lschium longer, as long as or shorter than 
merw (without considering projections). M ~ S  with dosodistal projection wer carpus. Carpus 
oviform or distally widened, or not widened; carpus equal to or shorter than propodus and 
dadylus together. Propodus oviform, distalty widened, or not widened. 
Peraeon. First peraeonhe well exposed or visible onty above lateral midline. Peraeonite 2 
wide or proportional to other peraeonites; with or without ventrolateral expansion overriding 
peraeonite 1 andlor carapace, or overriding p e r m i t e  1 andlor carapace and peraeonite 3. 
Peraeonite 3 without ventrolateral expansion, or extended backwards overriding peraeonite 4, or 
extended forward and backwards oveniding peraeonites 2 and 4. Peraeonite 4 without 
ventrolateral expansion, or p e m i t e  4 with ventrolateral expansion overriding peraeonite 3, or 
p e r m i t e  4 with ventrolateral expansion overriding peraeonite 5, or peraeonite 4 with 
ventrolateral expansion overriding peraeonite 3 and 5. 
Per- I, basis arcuate, or straight, with or without m of setae; isch'im elongate (often 
longer than merw) or not elongate; carpus shorter or equal length than basis; with or without 
setae in a linear arrangement along propodus; carpus longer or equal to propodus. Peraeopod 2, 
ischium absBnt; dactyl longer than propodus. Peraeopod 4, ischium present. 
Pieon. Articular pegs present or absent. Pleonite 6 longer than wide, or as long as wide; as 
long as or shorter than peduncle of uropod; with or without two setae dose to midline on posterior 
edge of pleonie 6. Pleonite 6 s l i i t ly  extended, well extended, or not extended between the 
base of the uropods. W e  width of terminal end d pleon'ie 6 may be extended, ending in a 
point, a line, or a FMmded apex. Alternatively, a wide portion of distal end of pleonie 6 extended 
ending in a point, a line, or a rounded apex. Anal plates extend posteriorly beyond distal margin 
of pleonite six, or anal plates not projected; with or without setae on posterior margin of anal 
plates. 
Uropod endopod uni-, or biirticulated; two articles approximately same length, or proximal 
article longer than distal one, or proximal shorter than distal one. Uropod exopod with 
proximal article shorter than distal one, or with proximal and distal articles approximately same 
size. Peduncle approximately as long as or longer than rami, or peduncle slightly shorter than 
exopods of rami (equal length to endopod); endopod and exopod approximately same length, or 
endopod longer or shorter than exopod. Males with fnre pairs of pleopods. Pleopodal endopod 
with well developed or reduced process. 
88 
Species Included. 
I. acufi~&ris Ledoyer, 1965 
I. adriatica Blcescu, 1988 (Synonymy: lphinoe sp. Zimmer, 1942) 
I. afn'cana Zimmer, 1908 (Synonymy: IphinOe brevipes (pro parteq Stebbing, 191 0) 
I. a m t a  Ledoyer, 1965 
I. bmvipes Hansen, 1895 
I. calmani Fage, 1945 
I. capensis (Zimmer, 1921 ) (Synonymy: Bodotria capensis Zimmer, 1921 ; lphinoe 
brevi&cfy/a Hale, 1953) 
I. -pes Hansen, 1895 
I. crassipes crassipes Hansen, 18% (Synonymy: lphinod m p e s  Hansen, 18%; lphinod 
mambmnchiurn Calman, 1904; 1. cmsipes crassipes Bkascu, 1988) 
I. crassipe~~ haif& BaceSW, 1961 
I. dayi Jones, 1960 
I. douniae Ledoyer, 1965 (Synonymy: I. trispinosa var. Mas&, 1962) 
I. elisae BBcescu, 1950 (Synonymy: lphinoe sp. BBcescu, 1949) 
I. fag& Jones, 1955 
I. gurjamvae Lomakina, 1960 
I. hupfen Zimmer, 1916 
I. inermis Sars, 1879 (Synonymy: /phi- inermis Sars, 1879; 1. inennis b s c u ,  1988) 
I. insdita P e t m ,  1992 
I. isdrnura Zimmer, 1952 (Synonymy: ? lphinod sp. Calman, 1907; lphinm ischnura Zimmer 
1952; 1. ischnura BBcesar, 1988) 
I. maculafa Ledoyer, 1965 
Pro parte is a designation used to ind i ie  that only some of the specimens referred to by a 
specific name in a specific reference actually represent that taxon. 
I. maeotica (Sowinsky, 1894) (Synonymy: /phi- gradls var. maeotica Sowinsky, 1894; 
Iphinoe gracilis Zemov, 1901 ; Iphim serrata maeotica Derzhavin, 1925; 1. inennis B&escu, 
1949; I. semta Markovski, 1953; 1. m&ca Gujanova, 1936) 
I. marismbrae MiihlenhardtStegel, 1996 
I. pafva Bacescu and Muradian, 1973 (nomen nudurn3 
I. pelludda Hale, 1944 
I. pigmenta Kurian, 1 961 
I. Nicata Le Loeuff and Int&, 1972 
I. pokoui Le Loeuff and Intb, 1972 
I. produda Day, 1978 
I. modaniem's Ledoyer, 1965 
I. robusta Hansen, 1895 
I. sagamiensis Gam6,1958 
I. sanguinea Kemp, 191 6 (Synonymy /phi- sanguinea Kemp, 191 6; I. sanguinea BBcesar, 
1988) 
I. senegalensis Jones, 1956 
I. semta Norman, 1867 (Synonyriy: IphithcH senata Norman, 1867; IphinOe m t a  Norman, 
1869; Iphim? gradis semta Sars, 1878; Sphitwe serreta Koehler, 1886; ~ e c ~  Iphim 
semta Motas and Bkescu, 1938; I. serrata Bacesar, 1988) 
I. stebbin@ Jones, 1956 (Synonymy: IphiW bmvipes Stebbi,  191 0) 
I. tenella Sars, 1878 (Synonymy: IphinOe tenella Sars, 1878; Cyrianassa gradls Bate, 1856; 
/phinod gWis Norman, 1869; I p h W  bispinosa Fischer, 1873; Ihpim? gradis Sars, 1878) 
I. t e r n  Lomakina, 1960 
I. fn'spiinosa (Goodsir, 1843). 
C Nomen nudum refefes to a name that has become invalid because the original description 
miry the m e  does not pmvkk enough i n f m a t i i  to recognize the apebss. 
Nec is used to indicate that the species was wrongly called by a specific name in a 
particular citation 
37. 1. tnrncata Hale, 1953 
38. 1. zimmeri Stebbing, 191 0 
39. Iphinoe sp. Zimmer, 1920 
40. lphinoe sp. Kiseleva, 1 W 
41. lphinoe sp. Milhlenhardt-Siegel, 1996 
Distributh. Generalty found at depths lower than 100 m, in the East Atlantic Ocean, \Mest 
Pacific Ocean, and Mediterranean Sea. l p h i m  pmhda can be found at much deeper waters, 
between 200 to 800 m. 
Remarks. Iphinoe cajmse and I. pigment8 lack the characteristiic dorso-dital expansion of 
the merus of maxilliped 3, and are dubious members of the genus. Likewise, Iphinoe -pes 
and 1. pokui are d u b i s  species; they share similar in the extensions of the pseudorostral 
lapplets beyond the frontal lobe that bear set- dose to the midline. In addition, in these two 
species the artciles distal to the merus on m a x i l l i i  3 are narrow. 
Stephanoma Sars, 1871 
Type species. Stephanoma -i (Sars, 1871 ) 
S. goesii. Female, ventral view of carapace 
(top left), dorsal view of body (bottom left). 
and lateral view of body (right). 
Figure 16. External morphology of Stephamxna goe.97. Figure modified 
from Sars (1871). Scale bars represent 0.5 mm. 
General Body. Carapace shorter than abdomen; abdomen longer than carapace and 
peraeon together, =apace and peraeon similar in length. 
Head. From dorsal view the carapace appears laterally compressed anteriorly; bnger than 
wide. Carapace with middorsal ridge. Pseudorostral lappets do not extend beyond the frontal 
lobe. Antenna1 notch as a subacute incision. Antemlateral comer with subacute tooth. Frontal 
lobe 113 of total carapace length; as wide as long; anteriorty linguifm; without ocular pigment 
and with eye lenses. 
Antenna I, main flagellum tri-artiarlated; with second article longer than third; with 2 
aestheta~~ in dil-most article. 
Maxilliped 3 with basis straight; not projected over ischium. lschium as long as m a s  
(without considering projections). Metus extended domodistally wer carpus. Carpus oviform; 
equal to or shorter than propodus and dactylus together. Propodus proximally widened. 
Peraeon. Peraeonite 2 with ventrolateml expansion overriding peraeonite 1 andlor carapace. 
Peraeonite 3 extended forward and backwards overriding persreonites 2 and 4. Peraeonite 4 with 
ventrolateral expansion overriding peraeonite 5. 
Peraeopod 1, basis arcuate; carpus shorter than propodus. Peraeopod 2, ischium present; 
dactyl longer than propodus. Pemeopod 4, ischiurn present. 
Pleon. Artiilar pegs present. P M i  6 longer than wide; shorter than peduncle of uropod. 
W l e  width of pleonie 6 well extended between the base of the uropods; ending in a point. 
Uropod endopod uni-articulated. Uropod exopod with proximal article shorter than distal one. 
Peduncle of uropods slightly longer than rarni; endopod and exopod approximately same length. 
Endopod without terminal setae. Males with five pairs of pleopods. 
Species Included. 
S. goesii' Sars, 1871 (S. goes7 BBcesar, 1988; Synonymy: S. -i Sam, 1871) 
Dkbibution. West lndiin Ocean. 
Upselaspis Jones, 1955 
Type qwcies. Upselaspis capadi (Fage, 1951 ) 
U. caparti. Ovigerous female, lateral view of bor& (left). 
Male, laterel view of body (right). 
Figure 17. External morphology of Upselaspis capam'. Fiiremodiibd 
from Day (1978). Scale bars represent 0.5 mm. 
General Body. Carapace shorter than abdomen; abdomen approximately as long as or 
longer than carapace and peraeon t o g e m  carapace as long as or lorrger than peraeon. 
Head. From dorsal view the carapace appears not to be laterally compressed and is longer 
than wide. Pseudorostra1 hppets extend beyond frontal lobe and meet in midline. Antenna1 
notch not distinct, or as a depression, or as a subacute incision. Antdateral comer bluntly 
rounded, or with subacute tooth. Frontal lobe 1 I4 to hatf of the total carapace length; as wide as 
long; somewhat extended; without ocular pigment or eye lenses. 
Antenna 1, basal article of the peduncle wcuate; shorter than the other two articles together. 
Main flagellum biiarticulated; with 2 aesthetasc in distalmost article. Accessory flagellun uni- 
articulated; with brush of setae. Antenna 2 in males reaching the end of the pleon. 
Maxillrped 3 basis geniculate or anxlate; extended dorso-distally over ischiun beyond the 
articulation of the ischium and merus. lschium as long as or shorter than mews (without 
cons*Ider'i projections). Menrs &ended domodistally wer carpus. Carpus equal to or shorter 
than propodus and dactylus together. 
Petaeon. First peraeonite not visible. Peraeonite 2 with or without mtrolateral expansion; 
when p r k t  ventrolateral expansion ovenides peraeonite 3. Peraeonite 4 with ventrdateral 
expansion oveniding peraeonite 5. 
Peraeopod 1, basis arcuate, with row d setae; carpus same size as propodus. Peraeopod 2, 
ischium absent; dactyl longer than propodus. 
Pleon. Pleonite 6 as long as wide; shorter than peduncle of uropod. WCde poit i i  of distal 
end of pleonite 6 well extended between the base of the wopods; ending somewhat concave. 
Anal plates do or do not extend posteriorly beyond distal margin of pleonite six. 
Uropod endopod biarticulated; two articles approximately same length. Uropod exopod with 
proximal article shorter than distal one. Peduncle slightly shorter than exopods of rami (equal 
length to endopod); endopod bnger than exopod. Males with five pairs of pleopods. 
Species Included. 
1. U. capam (Fage, 1951) (Synonymy CVcJapsoides capad Fage, 1951) 
Distribution. Most frequently found in the coast of south-west Africa from 0 to 12 m, 
although it has been found at up to 78 m. 
Z)rgosiphon Calman, 1907 
Type species. Z-phon mortenseni Calman, 1907 
f. mortenseni. Female, 
lateral view of body. 
Figure 4 8. External morphology of Zygosrihon 
morfensenj. Figure modified from Calman (1 907). Scale 
bar represents 0.5 mm. 
General Body. Carapace shorter than abdomen; abdomen longer than carapace and 
peraeon together; mapace and peraeon similar in length. 
Head. F m  dorsal view ttre carapace appears laterally compressed in the medial portion; 
longer than wide. Carapace with mid-dorsal ridge. Pseudorostral lappets extend beyond frontal 
bbe; the medial pair meet in midline, or patiilly meet leaving a suture between them. Antenna1 
notch as a sbacute or acute incision. Anterolateral comer with subacute or acute tooth. 
Branchial siphons long, extending much beyond pseudorostrwn. Frontal lobe 114 to 113 of 
carapace length; wider than long; with anterior margin notched; with ocular pigment and with eye 
lenses. 
Antenna 1, basal artide of the peduncle stra'w, as long as the other two articles together. 
Main flagellum birtiarlated; with two aesthetasc in distalmost article. Accessory flagellun uni- 
articulated. Antenna 2 in males reaching the end of the p h ;  with sensory setae on anterior 
margin of article four. Antenna 2 in females with one article. 
Maxilliped 3 basis gmiarbte; extended d d i s t a l l y  over ischium beyond the articulation of 
the ischium and mms. lschium longer than mems (without considering projections). Merus 
extended dorso-distally over carpus. Carpus equal to or shorter than propodus and dactylus 
together. 
Peraeon. Peraeonite 2 with ventrobteral expansion, or without ventrolateral expansion; 
when present the expansion does not werride other smites. Peraeonite 3 extended backwards 
overriding peraeonite 4. Peraeonite 4 with ventrdateral expansion oveniding peraeonite 5. 
Peraeopod I, basis arcuate, with inner apical angle extended to form a convex process; 
carpus shorter than propodus. Peraeopod 2, ischiurn present; dactyl longer than propodus. 
Peraeopod 4, ischium present. 
Pleon. Articular pegs present, or absent. Pleonite 5 as long or longer than pleonite 6. 
Pleonie 6 longer than wide; shorter than peduncle of uropod. \Mde portion of distal end d 
pleonie 6 well extended between the base of the wopods; with rounded apex. Anal plates extend 
posteriorty beyond distal margin of plmite six. 
Uropod endopod bi-articulated; proximal a r t i i  longer than distal one. Uropod exopod with 
proximal article shorter than distal article. Pedunde of uropods longer than rami; exopod longer 
than endopod. Males with five pairs of pleopods. 
Species Included. 
I .  Z. mottenmi Calman, 1907 (Synonymy: Bodotriidae n.g., and sp. Calman, 1904) 
DhMbution. Indc~\Nest Pacific from 7 to 22 m. 
Subfamily Vaunthompsonilnae Sam, 1878 
Type genus. Vaunthompsonia Bate, 1858 
Apa:uma Jones, 1973 
Type Spec'l~. A m  3 brasiliense Jones, 1973 
A. brasiliensis. Male, lateral (left) 
and dorsal (right) view of body. 
Figure 19. Extemal morpholosy of Apocuma 
brasiliense. Figure modified f m  Jones 
(1 973). Scale bar represents 0.5 mm. 
General Bdy.  Carapace shorter than abdomen; abdomen approximately as long as 
carapace and peraeon together; carapace longer than peraeon. 
Head. From dorsal view the carapace appears not to be laterally compressed and longer 
than wide. Carapace with middorsal ridge, dorsdateral ridges, lateral ridges, and posterior 
transverse ridge. Pseudorostral lappets extend beyond frontal lobe and meet in midline. 
Antenna1 notch as a depression. Anterdateral comer bluntly nwnded. Branchial siphons tong, 
extending much beyond pSeudOfostrum, or short, extending just beyond carapace. Frontal lobe 
114 of carapace length; as wide as tong; somewhat extended; without ocular pigment and withart 
eye lenses. 
Antenna 1, basal a r t i d  of the peduncle arcuafe; longer tttan the other two a r t i i s  together. 
Main flagellum bi-articulated; with 2 aesthetasc in distalmost article. Accessory Ragdlun mi- 
articulated. Antenna 2 in males reaching the end of the pleon. Antenna 2 in females with three 
articles. 
Maxilliped 3 basis ararate; not projected over ischium. lschium shorter than m a s .  Mews 
slightly expanded laterally. Carpus longer than propodus and dadylw together. 
Pereeon. Peraeonite 2 with ventrolateral expansion; overriding peraeonle I andlor 
carapace, and peraeonhe 3. Peraeonite 3 without ventrotatera1 expansion, or extended 
backwards overlapping pemeonite 4. Perheoniie 4 with ventrolateral expansion ovefriding 
peraeonite 5, or peraeonite 3 and 5. 
Females with exopods fully developed on peraeopods I and 2, and reduced exopod on 
petaeopod 3. Males with exopods fully developed on peraeopods I to 4. Peraeopod 1, basis 
amate; carpus longer than propodus. Peraeopod 2, ischiurn present; dactyl longer than 
propodus. Peraeopod 4, ischium present. 
flem. Pleon'ie 6 as long as wide; shorter than peduncle of uropod. Wde portion of distal 
end of pleonie 6 slightly extended between the base of the uopods; ending in a line. Anal plates 
extend posteriorly beyond distal margin of pleonite six. 
Uropod endopod uni-articulated. Uropod exopod with proximal article shorter than d i i l  one. 
Peduncle of uropods longer than rami; endopod and exopod approximately same length. Males 
with five pairs of pleopods. 
Species Included. 
1. A. brasiliense Jones, 1973 (Synonymy: A. brasilensis Jones, 1973; Apoarma brasiliense 
-, 1988) 
Distribution. South Atlantic Ocean in the coast of Brazil from 587 to 805 m. 
Bethycume Hansen, 1895 
Type species. Bathycuma d o w t u m  Hansen, 1895 
6. longicaudatum. Female, dorsal 
view of carapace (bottom left), and 
lateral view of body (right). 
6. capense. Male, \ 
lateral view of body. 
B. vemae. Female, 
lateral view of body. 
Figure 20. External morphology of Bathycuma spp. Figm m o d i  from 
Calman (1905), Day (1975), and Petrescu (1995). Scak bars represent 0.5 mm. 
General Body. Carapace shorter than abdomen; abdomen approximately as long as 
carapace and peraeon together, or abcbmen longer than carapace and peraeon together, 
carapace lcnger or same size as peraeon. 
Head. From dorsal view the carapace appears laterally compressed ant- longer than 
wide. Carapace with or without mid-dorsal ridge, or with midclorsal setration; with or withan 
posterior transverse ridge. PSBUdOTOStral lappets extend beyond frontal lobe and meet in midline 
or extend towards midline but do not meet. Antenna1 notch as a depression, or as a subacute 
incision. Anterolateral comer with subacute or acute tooth. Branchial siphons extend just beyond 
pseudorostrum, or long, extending much beyond pseudorostrum. Frontal lobe 1B to half of the 
total carapaca length; longer than wide; anteFiorty linguifm, somewhat extended, or not 
extended; without ocular pigment or eye lenses. 
Antenna 1, basal article of the peduncle geniculate, arwate, or straight; as long as or shorter 
than the other two articles together. Main flagellum uni-, bi, or tri-atiilated; with second and 
third article approximately same length, or with second article longer than third; with or without 
two aesthetasc in distal-most artide. Accessory flagellum uni-, or biarticulated; with or without 
brush of s8tae on accessory flagellum. Antenna 2 in males approximately reaching half length of 
pleon. Antenna 2 in females with three articles. 
Maxilliped 3 basis arcuate; extended dasod i i l l y  wer ischium beyond the atii lation of the 
ischium and merus. lschium longer or as long as merus (without considering p r a j e d i ) .  Maus 
slightly expanded laterally. Carpus distally widened, or not widened; carpus equal to or shorter 
than propodus and dactylus together. Propodus distally widened, or not widened. 
Peraeon. First peraeonite well exposed, or visible only above lateral midline. Peraeonite 2 
with ventrolateral expansion, or without ventrolateral expansion; expansion not overriding other 
mi tes ,  or overriding peraeonite 1 andlor carapace, or overriding peraeonite 1 andlor carapace, 
and peraeonite 3. Peraeonite 3 without ventrolatml expansion, or extended forward oveniding 
peraeonite 2, or extended backwards overriding peraeonite 4, or extended forward and 
backwards overriding peraeonites 2 and 4. Peraeonite 4 without ventrolateral expansion,' or with 
ventrolateral expansion overriding peraeonite 5, or with ventrolateral expansion overriding 
peraeonite 3 and 5. 
Females and males with exopods fully developed on peraeopods 1 to 3. Only males have 
exopods fully developed on peraeopod 4. Peraeopod 1, basis arcuete; with or without row of 
setae; with or without row of setae on the carpus; with or without setae in a linear arrangement 
along propodus; carpus equal to or shorter than propodus. Peraeopod 2, ischiurn present; dactyl 
longer than propodus. Peraeopod 4, ischium present. 
Pleon. Pleonite 6 longer than wide; longer than peduncle of uropod, or as long as or shorter 
than peduncle of uropod; with or without many small setae on posterior edge d pleonite 6. WSde 
portion of the distal end of pleonite 6 strongly or slightly extended past the insertion of the 
uropods; ending in a point, or a rounded apex. Anal plates extend posteriorfy beyond distal 
margin of pleonite six, or do not project; setae on posterior margin of anal plates, or without 
setae. 
Uropod endopod bi-artiilated; two articles approximately same length, or proximal a t i i  
longer than distal one. UroQod exopod with proximal article shorter than distal one. Pedunck of 
uropods slightly longer or as long as rami; endopod and exopod approximately same length, or 
exopod longer than endopod. Males with five pain of pleopods. 
Speck Included. 
8. bmw'rostris (Nman, 1879) (Synonymy Leucon brevirostn's Nomran, 1879; 
Vaunthompsonia caeca Bonnier, 1 896; 8. brevirostre Stebbing, 191 3) 
8. capeme (Zimmer, 1921 ) (Synonymy: Vaunthompsonia capensis Zimmer, 1921) 
8. datum Day, 1975 
8. Winaturn Gamb, 1989 
8. ebngatum Hansen, 1895 (Synonymy: 8. elongata Hansen, 18%; 8. elongatus Stebbing, 
191 2; 8. elongeturn Stebbing, 191 3) 
8 .  granulatum Gamb, 1990 
8. bngicaudaturn Calman, 1912 (Synonymy: 8.  bngicaudata Calman, 1912 8.bngicaudatus 
Stebbing, 1 91 2; 8. bngicaudaturn Stebbing, 191 3) 
8 .  bngirostn's Cafman, 1905 (Synonymy: 8. hgiros2re Stebbing, 191 3) 
8 .  magnum Jones, 1969 (Synonymy: 8.  magna Jones, 1969; 8. magnum Bacescu, 1988) 
1 0. B. natdensis Stebbing, 191 2 (Synonymy: B. natalens? Stebbing, 191 3) 
1 1. B. Mnawaense Gamb, 1989 
12. B. mtunditedorum Gamb, 1990 
13. 8. wm8e Petrescu, 1995 
14. B a t h p m a  sp. Wlff, 1970 
Distribution. Deep waters (up to 5,000 m) of the North Atlantic, Indian Ocean, Pacific 
Ocean, Mediterranean Sea, and off the coasts of South Africa. 
Cumopsls Sam, 1878 
Synonymy. Heterocuma Miers, 1879 
Type species. Cumpsis goodsir Van Beneden, 1861 b 
C. dusta .  Male, lateral view of body (left). Ovigerous 
female, lateral view of body (top right) and dorsal view 
of cephalothorax (bottom rigth). 
C. fagei. F e l e ,  dorsal view of body. 
F i  21. External morphology of Cu-s spp. Figure 
m o d i f i  f m  Mcesar (1 956), and Day (1 975). Scab bars 
represent 0.5 mm. 
General Batty. Carapace shorter than abdomen; abdomen approximately as long as or 
longer than carapace and peraeon together; carapace and peraeon similar in length, or peraeon 
kmger or shorter than carapace. 
Head. From dorsal view the carapace appears laterally compressed anteriorly, or not 
compressed. WSth or without medial dorsal ridge. With or without dorsdateral ridges. 
P58UdOrOStral lappets extend beyond frontal lobe and meet in midline, or extend Wards midline 
but do not meet (or partially meet leaving a suture between them), or do not extend beyond the 
frontal lobe. Antenna1 notch not distinct, as a depression, subacute incision, or acute incis'i. 
Anterolateral comer bluntly rounded, or with subacute tooth. Frontal lobe from 113 to haw of the 
total carapace length; as wide as long or longer than wide; anteriorly linguiforrn, somewhat 
extended, or nat extended; with ocular pigment and with eye lenses. 
Antenna 1, basal article of the peduncle straight; as long as or shorter than the other two 
articles together; males with or without a group of aesthetasc on distal margin of peduncle. Main 
flagellum uni- or biarticulated; with two aesthetasc in distalmost article; with or without two or a 
group of aesthetascs on proximal artide of main flagellum. Accessory flagellum mi-articulated; 
with or without brush of setae. Antenna 2 in males reaching the end of the pleon. 
Maxilliped 3 basis geniculate, arcuate, or straight; extended -stally over ischium 
beyond the articulation of the ischium and merus, or slightly expanded laterally, or not projected 
over ischiwn. lschium longer, as long as or shorter than merw (without considering projections). 
Merus without dorsal projectii, or merus extended dmodistally over carpus, or slightly 
expanded laterally. Carpus may be distally widened, equal to or shorter than propodus and 
dactylus together. Propodus may be o v i f h ,  with or without a brush of setae. 
Peraeon. First p e r m i t 8  well exposed, or visible only above lateral midline, or not visible. 
Peraeonit8 2 with or without ventrolatml expansion weniding peraeonite I andlor carapace, or 
overriding peraeonite 3, or peraeonfie 1 andlor carapace, and peraeonite 3. Peraeonite 3 without 
ventrolateral expamion, or extended forward o v e n i d i  peraeonit8 2, or oveniding peraeonite 4, 
or oveniding peraeonites 2 and 4. Peraeonit8 4 without verdrolateral expansion, or with 
ventrolateral expansion oveniding peraeonite 5, or with ventrolateral expansion o v e n i d i  
peraeonite 3 and 5. 
Females and males with exopod fulty developed on peraeopod 1 and reduced on peraeopods 
2 and 3. Peraeopod 1, basis arcuate or straight; slightly projected ventrally, or without prcrjecti; 
carpus may be oviform; with or without a brush (3 or more) of long setae on the propodus (setae 
longer than carpus) or setae in a linear arrangement along propodus; carpus longer, equal to, or 
shorter than propodus. Peraeopod 2, ischiurn absent; dactyl longer than propodus. Peraeopod 4, 
ischium present. 
Pleon. Pleonite 6 longer than wide, as long as wide, or wider than bng; shorter than 
peduncle of uropod. Pkxmiie 6 not extended past the insertion of the uropods, or nanw portion 
of distal end of pleonite 6 slightly extended past the insertion of the uropods; ending somewhat 
concave, or with rounded apex. Anal plates extend posteriorly beyond distal margin of pleonite 
six, or anal plates do not project. 
Uropod endopod bi-artiilated; two articles approximately same length or proximal article 
longer than distal one. Uropod exopod with proximal article same, shorter or longer than distal 
one. Peduncle of uropods longer, as long as or slightly shorter than rami; endopod and exopod 
approximately same length, or exopod longer than endopod. Males with five pairs of pleopods. 
Pleopodal endopod with well developed or reduced process. 
Species Included. 
1. C. Mcana Zimmer, 1920 (Synonymy: Hetemcuma aficana Zimer, 1920) 
- C. africana africana (Zmmer, 1920) (Synonymy: H e t m m a  afi-icana Zimmer, 1920, H. 
aficanum afrcanum Day, 1 975; Heterocuma mcana afiicana Bkescu, 1988) 
- C. afn'cana intennedia (Fage, 1924) (Synonymy Hetemwma inte-a Fage, 1924; H. afrcana 
Jones, 1 965; H. afiicanum intermedium Day, 1975; H. afiicana infemtedia Bhcsscu, 1988) 
2. C. andamani (Kurian, 1954) (Synonymy: Heternma andamani Kurian, 1954) 
3. C. amtum (Man, 1954) (Synonymy: Heterocuma annata Kurian, 1954; H. annatum Bgcescu, 
1988) 
4. C. elongata Jones, 1956 
6. C. goodsir (Van Beneden, 1861 b) (Synonymy: Cuma edwardsii Bate, 1856 N e c  Cuma echvardsi 
Goodsir, 1843; Bodotra goockir Van Beneden, 1861 b; Baldria goodsini Van Beneden, 1861 b; 
Cuma goodsin Dohm, 1869; Cu-s goodsin Sars, 1 878; Cutnopsis bngipes B-scu, 1949; 
Cumopsis goodsin form w i p e s  BBcescu, 1951 ) 
7. C. pnesi Le Loeuff and Intb, 1972 
8. C. bngipes (Dohm, 1869) (Synonymy: Cuma (BxMia )  longipes Dohm, 1869; Cumpis laevis 
Sars, 1879; Nee Cumopsrs longipes BBcescu, 1949; Nec Cu-s goodsir form bngipes 
BacescU, 1951) 
9. C. robusta Day, 1975 
10. C. sac9 Miers, 1 879 (Synonymy: H e t e m m a  sat& granulata Miers, 1879; H. granulatum 
Stebbing, 191 3; H. sad costata Lomakina, 1960; H. sami Bacesar, 1988) 
1 1. C. wafn' Jones, 1956 
12. Cumopsrmopsrs sp. Twlmond and Truck& 1964 
Distribution. Generally found at shallow waters between 0 and 50 m (up to 100 m) of the 
East Atlantic Ocean, West Pacific Ocean, and Mediterranean Sea. Only Cumqpsr's $arsi from 
the West Pacific Ocean is found at great& depths (up to 200 m). 
Gaussicuma Zimmer, 1907 
Type specks. Gaussicuma vanhoeffeni Zimmer, 1907 
male, lateral view of body. 
Figure 22. Extemal morphology of 
Gaussicuma kermadecensis. Figure 
modified from Jaws (1969). Scale bar 
represents 0.5 mm. 
General Body. Carapace shorter than abdomen; aWMen longer than carapace and 
peraeon together, carapace and peraeon similar m length, or carapace longer than peraeon. 
Head. From dorsal view the carapace appears laterally compressed anteriorly, or not 
laterally axnpressed; longer than wide. Carapace with mid&rsal ridge, or middorsal serration; 
with or without dorsdateral ridges. Pseudorostral lappets extend beyond frontal lobe and meet 
in midline or are widely separated. Antenna1 notch as a depression, or as a subacute incision. 
Antwolateral with subacute or acute tooth. Frontal lobe from 113 to half the total carapace length; 
as wide as long; anteriorly linguiform, or somewhat extended; without ocular pigment or eye 
lenses. 
Antenna I, basal article of the peduncle arcuate, or straight; longer, same length, or shorter 
than the ather two a t i i  together. Main flagellum b i t i i l a ted ;  with one or two aesthetasc in 
distalmost article. Accessory flagellum uni-, or bi-articulated. Antenna 2 in females with two 
articles. 
Maxilliped 3 basis arcuate; extended dorso-distally over ischium beyond the articulation of the 
ischim and merus, or not projected over ischi .  lschium as long as or shorter than merus 
(withact considering projectii). M e w  without dorsal projectii, of extended dorso-distally 
over carpus, or slightly expanded laterally. Carpus ovifom or not widened; equal to or shorter 
than propodus and dactylus together. Propodus distally widened or not. 
Peraeon. Peraeonite 2 with or without ventrolateral expansion; not werriding other mites,  
or overriding carapace andlor peraeonite 3, or overriding only peraeonitel and1 or carapace, or 
overriding only peraeonite 3. P e r m i t e  3 without ventrolateral expansion, or extended 
backwards weniding pefaeonite 4, or extended forward and backwards werriding peraeonites 2 
and 4. Peraeonite 4 without ventrolateral expansion, or with ventrolateral expansion overriding 
peraeonfie 5, or with ventrolateral expansion werrid'i peraemite 3 and 5. 
Peraeopod I ,  females and males with exopud fully developed. Basis anxrate, or straight; with 
or withart row of setae. Carpus equal to propodus. Peraeopod 2, females and males with 
exopod fully developed; ischiurn present; dactyl longer than propodus. Peraeopod 3, females 
and males with exopod fully developed. Peraeopod 4, females with no exopod; and males with 
exopod fully developed; ischium present. 
Pleon. Pleonite 5 longer, or as long as or shorter than pleon'ie 6. Plean'ie 6 longer than 
wide; longer than peduncle of mpod; with or without many small setae on posterior edge of 
pleonite 6. \I\lide portion of posterior end of pleonie 6 strongly extended past the insertion of the 
uropods; ending in a point, or a rounded apex. 
Uropod endopod biatiilated; proximal article longer than distal one. Uropod exopod with 
proximal article shorter than distal one. Peduncle of uropods longer, same length, or shorter than 
rami; endopod and exopod approximately same length, or endopod longer. Males with five pairs 
af pleopods. Pleopodal endopod with well developed process. 
Specks Included. 
G. dufresnae Watling and Gerken, 1999 
G. glon'osae Ledoyer, 1988 
G. gutjanovae Lomakina, 1952 
G. kemadecense Jones, 1969 (Synonymy: G. lmmcbcmsis  Jones, 1969; G. 
kenn&%wsw BAcescu, 1988) 
G. scabrum Jones, 1969 (Synonymy: G. scabra Jones, 1969; G. scabrum E&ascu, 1988) 
G. vanhoeffeni Zimmer, 1907 (Synonymy G. vanhbffeni Zimmer, 1907; G. vanhoeen' 
6-, 1988) 
Distribution. Most frequently found in the Southem Ocean at depths ranging from 3,400 to 
4,600 m. Also found in the Indian and SO&I Pacific Oceans. Gaussicuma gutjanovae is found in 
relatively shallower waters (from 42 to 105 m) in the North-W Pacific Ocean. 
Gephyrocuma Hale, 1936 
Type specks. Gephyrocuma pala Hale, 1936 
G. rapandurn. Male, lateral view of G. pala. Female, lateral view of 
body (top). Female, lateral view body (top). Male, lateral view of 
of body (bottom). body (bottom). 
Figure 23. External morphology of Gephyrocoma spp. Figue modified from Hale 
(1 936), and Tafe and Greenwood (1 996). Scale bars represent 0.5 mm. 
General Body. Carapace approximetely same length, shorter or longer than abdomen; 
abdomen shorter than carapace and peraeon together; carapace longer than peraeon. 
Head. From dorsal view the carapace appears laterally compressed anteriorty; longer than 
wide. Pseudotostral lappets extend beyond frontal lobe and meet in midline. Antenna! notch not 
distinct, or as a depressii. Anterolateral comer bluntly rounded. Frontal lobe 1/3 to 1R the total 
carapace IengtJ~; as wide as kng; somewhat extended; with ocular pigment and with eye lenses. 
Antenna 1, peduncle articles wide, basal article of the peduncle straight or arcuate; longer 
than the other two articles together. Main flagellum bi, or tri-articulated; with second artide 
longer than third; with three aesthetasc in distal-most ~ d e .  Accessory flagellum uni-aR'ilated; 
with or without txush of setae. 
Maxilliped 3 basis straight; projected ventrally over ischium (opercular). lschiim shorter than 
merus (without considering projections). Me- slightly expanded laterally. Carpus oviform; 
equal to or shorter than propodus and dactylus together. Propodus distally widened, or oviform; 
with a brush of setae. 
Peraeon. First pefaeonite visible only above lateral midline. Peraeonite 2 with ventrdateral 
expansion; oveniding peraeonite 1 and/or carapace, and peraeonite 3. Peraeonite 3 axtended 
backwards oveniding peraeonite 4. Peraeonite 4 with ventrolateral expansion oveniding 
peraeonite 5. 
Females and males with exopods fully developed on peraeopods 1 and 2 and reduced on 
-s 3 and 4. Peraeopod 1, opercular; basis amate, with ventral operwlar projedi ;  
basis and carpus expanded, ischium and merus rotated to parallel posi t i i ;  ischiurn mod- as 
a rounded bba with exterior concavity (opercular); carpus oviform in shape, with row of setae; 
bnrsh (3 or more) of long setae on the propodus (setae longer than carpus); carpus equal to or 
shorter than propodus. Peraeopod 2, ischiurn present; dactyl longer than propodus. Peraeopod 
3, m e w  enlarged (almost as large as basis). PwBeOpod 4, i s c h i  present. 
Pleon. Pleonie 5 longer than pleonie 6, or as long as or shorter than pleonie 6. Pleonie 6 
longer than wide; longer than peduncle of wopod. Whole width of pleonite 6 well extended past 
the insertion of the uropods ending in a nwnded apex; or only narrow portion of distal end of 
pkoniie 6 extended past the insertion of the wopods also ending in a mnded apex. 
Uropod endoQod b i t i i l a ted ;  proximal aticle longer than distal one. Uropod exopod with 
proximal article shorter than distal one. Rani longer than peduncle; endopod and exopod 
approximately same length. Males with five pairs of pleopods. 
Species Included. 
1. G. pala Hale, 1936 
2. G. repandurn Hale, 1944 (Synonymy G. mpanda Hale, 1944; G. repandurn BBcesar, 1988) 
3. G. simile Hale, 1949 (Synonymy: G. simifis Hale, 1949; G. sidle MCWCU, 1988) 
4. Gephymma sp. nov.1 Tafe and Greenwood, 1996 
Distribution. Shallaw waters (0-75 m) of Australian cmst. 
Gigacuma Kurian, 1951 
Type species. Gigacuma halei Kurian, 1951 
G. halei. Female, dorsal view of 
anterior portion of carapace (left). 
. halei. Female, lateral view of body Male, dorsal view of anterior portion 
(top). Male, lateral view of body (bottom). of carapace (right). 
Figure 24. External morphology of Gigacuma halei Figure modified from Kurian 
(1 951). Scale bar represents 0.5 mm. 
General Body. Carapace shorter than abdomen; abdomen longer than carapace and 
peraeon together, peraeon longer than carapace. 
Head. From dorsal view the carapace appears laterally compressed anteriorly, a not 
compressed; longer than wide. Pseudorostra1 lappets extend beyond frontal lobe extended 
towards midline but do not meet (or partially meet leaving a suture between them), or do not 
extend beyond the frontal lobe. Antenna1 notch as a depression, or as a subacute incision. 
Anterotated  come^ bluntly rounded, or with subacute tooth. Frontal lobe 115 or less of the 
carapace length; as wide as lono; anteriorty linguiform; with ocular pigment and eye lenses. 
Antenna 1, basal article of the peduncle straight; same length or shorter than the &her two 
articles together. Main flagellum ti-articulated; with a without two aesthetasc in distal-most 
article; with or without a group of aesthetascs on proximal article of main flagellun. Accessory 
tlagellum biartilated; with bush of setae. Antenna 2 in males reaching the end of the pleon; 
with sensoiy setae on anterior margin d article four. A n t m  2 in females with three a t t i i .  
Maxilliped 3 basis straight or arcuate; extended domdistally over ischiun beyond the 
articulation of the ischium and mews. lschium shorter or same sire as merus (without 
considering projections). Menis  expanded laterally. Carpus oviform; equal to or shorter than 
propodus and dactylus together. Propodus distally widened; with a brush of setae. 
Peraeon. First peraeonite visible only h v e  lateral midline. Peraeonite 2 with or without 
ventrolateral expansion not oveniding other smites, or overriding peraeonite 1 andlor carapace. 
Peraeonite 3 extended backwards overriding peraeonite 4, or extended forward and backwards 
overriding peraeonites 2 and 4. P e r m i t e  4 with ventrdateral expansion overriding peraeonite 
5. 
Females and males with exopods fully developed on peraeopods 1 and 2. Peraeopod 1, 
basis arcuate, with row of setae, slightly projected ventrally; brush (3 or more) of long setae on 
the propodus (setae longer than carpus); carpus shorter than propodus. Peraeopod 2, ischium 
present; dactyl longer than propodus. Peraeapod 4, ischium present. 
neon. Pleonite 6 longer than wide; longer or as long as peduncle of uropod. WSde portion of 
distal end of pleonite 6 slightly extended @st the insertion of the uropods; ending in a rounded 
apex. 
Uropod endopod bi-atiilated; proximal art& shorter than distal one. Uropod exopod with 
proximal article shorter than dial one. Peduncle of uropods slightly longer than rarni; endopod 
and exopod approximately same length. Males with five pairs of pleopods. Pleopodal endopod 
withoutprocess. 
species Included 
1. G. halei Kurian, 1 951 
- Distribution. Indo-West Pacific, f m  7 to 27 m. 
GIyphocuma Hale, 1944 
Type species. Glyphocuma baketi Hale, 1936 
I G. baked. Female. lateral view of body (left). Male, lateral view of body 
(top right), dorsal view of cephalothorax (bottom right). 
G. dentaturn. Oviaerous 
- I G. halei Male, dorsal view of body. female, tateral vie& d body. 
Figure 25. External morphok)gy of Glyphowma spp. Figure modified fKrm 
Greenwood and Johnson (1 9W), Hale (1 936), and Tafe and Greenwood 
(1996). Scale bars represent 0.5 mm. 
General Body. Carapace shorter that? abdomen; abdomen longer than carapace and 
peraeon together, carapace and peraeon similar in length, or carapace longer than peraeon. 
Head. From dorsal view the carapace appears laterally compressed anteFiorty; longer than 
wide. Carapace with middorsal ridge, or with mitMorsal s e n a t i ;  with or withart dorso-lateral 
ridges. Pseudorostra1 lappets do not extend beyond the frontal lobe. Antenna1 notch as a 
depression, or as a subacute incisii. Anterolateral comer bluntly rounded, or with subacute 
tooth. Frontal lobe f t w ~  1/3 to half of the total carapace length; than wide; anteriorly 
linguiform; with m l a r  pigment and eye lenses. 
Antenna 1, basal a t i i e  of the peduncle genblate, or arcuate; shorter than the other two 
without two or three aesthetasc in distal-most article; with or without a group of aesthetascs on 
proximal article of main flagellum. Accessory flagelhm bi-articulated; with or without brush of 
setae. Antenna 2 in females with three articles. 
Maxilliped 3 basis arcuate, or straight; extended dorso-distally over ischium beyond the 
articulation d the ischiim and mews. lschium longer or as long as m e w  (withan considering 
p r o j e d i ) .  Carpus equal to or shorter than propodus and dadylus together. Propodus oviform, 
or not widened; with a brwh of setae. 
Peraeon. First peraeonite well exposed, or visible only above lateral midline. Peraeonite 2 
wide or proportional to ather pefaeonites; with ventrdateml expansion; overriding peraeonite 1 
andlor carapace, or oveniding peraeonite 1 and/or carapace, and peraeonite 3. Peraeonite 3 
extended fwward weniding peraeonite 2, or extended backwards wemiding peraeonite 4. 
Peraeonite 4 with ventrolateral expansion overridii peraeonite 5, or peraeonite 4 with 
ventrolateral expansion oveniding peraeonite 3 and 5. 
Females and males with ex- fully developed on peraeapods 1 to 3. Males also have a 
fully developed or reduced exopod on peraopod 4. Peraeopad 1, basis arcuate, with row of 
setae; with or without a brush (3 or more) 6f long setae an the propodus (setae longef than 
carpus) or setae in a linear arrangement along propodus; carpus equal to or shorter than 
propodus. Peraeopod 2, ischium present; dactyl longer than propodus. Pemeopod 4, ischium 
Present 
fleon. Pleanite 6 longer than wide; shorter than pedunde d uropod. \Illhole width of 
terminal end of pleonite 6 well extended past the insertion of the uropods; ending concave (with 
two p r o j e d i ) ,  or ending in a rounded apex. Anal plates extend posteriorty beyond distal 
margin of pleonie six, or not projed. 
Uropod endopod biiarticulated; two articles approximately same length, or proximal article 
longer or shorter than distal one. Uropod exopod with proximal article shorter than distal one. 
Peduncle of uropods longer or same size as rarni; endopod and exopod approximately same 
length, or exopod longer than endopod. Males with five pairs of pleopods. 
Species Included. 
1. G. bakefi (Hale, 1936) (Synonymy: Sympodomma baketi Hale, 1936) 
2. G. denlaturn Hale, 1944 (Synonymy: G. &data Hale, 1944; G. dentaturn B&cescu, 1988) 
3. G. halei Greenwood and Johnson, 1967 
4. G. inequale Hale, 1944 (Synonymy: G. inequalis Hale, 1 944; G. inequale B&escu, 1988) 
5. G. smntyi Hale, 1944 
6. Glyphocuma sp. Stephenson et al., 1978 
Mstdbution. From 0 to 100 m in the Southern Australian coasts. 
Hypocum8 Jones, 1973 
 type^ species. Hypocum serratifmns Jones, 1973 
H. dentatum. Male, lateral view of 
body (top), anterior portion of carapace 
(left), and dorsal view of carapace (right). I <  Q I 
Figure 26. External morphology of Hypocuma dentatum. F i  modif i i  
ftum Day (1975). Scale bar represents 0.5 mm. 
General Body. Carapace shorter than abdomen; abdomen longer than campax and 
peraeon tosew -apace longer than p e r m .  
Head. F m  dorsal view the mapace appears laterally compressed an- h g w  than 
wide. Carapacewith middorsal ridge, orwith mid4orsal serratii. Pseudorostra1 lappetsextend 
beyond frontal lobe and meet m midline. Antenna1 notch not distinct. Anterolateral comer bluntly 
rounded. Frontal k h  ftum 114 of carapace length; as wide as tong, or wider than tong; not 
extended; without ocular pigment or eye lenses. 
Antenna 1, basal Wide of the pedLKlcle arcade, or s t t a i ;  longer than the other two articles 
together, or as kng as the other two a t i i  together. Main flagellum mi-, w bi-, or tri- 
articulated; with second a r t i i  longer than third; with two aesthetax in distalmost article. 
Accessory flagellum mi-, or bi-articulated. Antenna 2 m maks with sensory set- on anterior 
margin of article four. Antenna 2 in females with fwe articJes. 
Maxiiiiped 3 basis geniaflate or arcuate; not prctjected over ischium. k t h m  shorter than 
m a s  (without considering projections). Merus extended dorsodistalty over carpus. C a r p  
oviform or not; equal to or shorter than propodus and dadylw t-ther. Propodus oviform or not 
widened. 
Peraeon. F i  peraeonite well exposed. Peraeonie 2 narrow or proportional to other 
pemeonites; with ventrolateral expansion overriding peraeonfie 1 andlor carapace, or weniding 
peraeonit8 3. Peraeonite 3 extended forward overriding peraeonite 2, or extended backwards 
overriding peraeonite 4. Peraeonite 4 with ventrdateral expansion overriding peraeonite 3, or 
with ventrolateral expansion overriding peraeonite 5, or with ventrdateral expansion weniding 
peraeonit9 3 and 5. 
Females and males with exopods fuUy developed on peraeopods 1 to 3. Females with 
Feduced exopods on peraeopod 4, while males have them fuMy developed. Peraeopod 1, basis 
anxwte; carpus same size as propodus. Peraeopod 2, ischium present; dactyl longer than 
propodus. Peraeopod 4, ischiurn present. 
Pleon. Pleonite 6 longer than wide; shorter than peduncle of wopod. Wide portion of distal 
end of pleonie 6 strongly extended past the insertion of the wopods; ending in a ramded apex. 
Uropod endopod bi-articulated; proximal article longer than distal one. Uropod exopod with 
proximal aRide shorter than distal one. Pedunde of lnopods s t i i  kKlger than mi; exopod 
longer than endopod. Exopod without terminal setae. Males with five pairs d pleopods. 
Pleopodal endopod with weH developed process. 
Species Included. 
1. H. &datum Day, 1975 
2. H. semtifrons Jones, 1973 
DisMbution. Hetemma dentaturn is found in OPT the southem point of South Africa at 400 
m, while ffetemcuma serratifrons is fwnd in the North Attantic at depths behKeen 1,000 and 
5,000 m. 
Leptocuma Sars, 1873 
Type species. Leptocuma kmbergii Sars, 1873 
L. pategonicum. Ovigerous female, 
lateral view of body. 
L. SBnjfeium. Ma 
female, tateral view of 
Lpcrlleini. Ovige~felnale,  
latreal view of body (top) and 
dorsal view of cs~apace (bottom). 
Figwe 27. External morphology of Leptocuma spp. Figure modified from Hale 
(1928, 1944) and Roccatagliata (1993). Scale bars represent 0.5 mm. 
Generid Body. Carapace shorter than abdomen; aWomen longer than carapace and 
peraeon together; carapace and peraeon similar in length, or peraeon longer than carapace. 
Head. From dorsal view the carapace appears laterally compressed anteriorly, or not 
laterally compressed; longef h n  wide. Carapace with or without middorsal ridge. 
Pseudorostral tappets extend beyond frontal lobe extend towards midline but do not meet (or 
partiilly meet leaving a suture between them), or widely separated, or do not extend beyond the 
frontal bbe. Antenna1 notch as a depression, or as a subacute incision. Antemlateral comer 
Muntly founded, or with subacute tooth. Frontal bbe from 113 to ha# of the total carapace length; 
as wide as long, or ionger than wide; anteriorly linguiform, or somewhat extended; with or without 
ocular pigment; with or without eye lenses. 
Antenna 1, basa4articleofthepedundearcuate, orstraight; shorterthantheothertwo 
articles together; mates with or without a group of awbtasc on distal margin of peduncte. Main 
flagdlum may have from two to five art.&; with third artide longer, similar length, or shorter than 
second; with or without two aesthetasc in distal-most article; with or without two aesfhetascs on 
proximal a r t i  of main flagelhm. Accessory Rageffwn mi-articulated. Antenna 2 in males 
reaching almost the end of the pleon. Antenna 2 in females with three artides. 
Maxilliped 3 basis arcuate; not projected over ischiurn. lschium shorter than metus (without 
considering projectii). Merw extended dorsmliially wer carpus, or m e w  slightly expanded 
laterally. Carpus equal to or shorter than propodus and dactylus together. Propodus with a brush 
of setae. 
P e r m .  First peraeonite visible only above lateral midline, or not visible. Peraeonite 2 with 
ventrdateral expansion; overriding pe~aeonite 1 and/or carapace, or werriding peraeonite 1 
andlor mapace and peraeonite 3. Peraeonite 3 extended foward oveniding p e r m i t e  2, or 
extended forward and backwards overriding peraeonites 2 and 4. Peraeonite 4 with ventrolateral 
expansion overriding peraeonif8 5, or peraeonite 4 with ventrolateral expansion overriding 
peraeonite3and5. 
Females and males with exopods fully developed on peraeopods 1 to 3 and reduced on 
perareopod 4. Peraeopod 1, basis genialate or ararate, with or without row of setae; with or 
without a brush (3 or more) of long setae on the propodus (setae longer than carpus); carpus 
equal to or shorter than pmpodus. Peraeapod 2, *kchim present; dactyl shorter, same length, or 
longer than progodus. Peraeopod 4, ischiurn present 
Pleon. Pleonite 6 ionger than wide, or as long as wide; as long as or shorter than peduncle 
duopod. ~lew~dpleonite6slightlyorweUextendedpasttheinsertionobthewopods, 
ending in a point, or in a rounded apex. Alternatively, only portion, wide or narrow, of distal end 
of pleonite 6 extended; ending in a point, or a rounded apex. Anal plates extend postetiorty 
beyond distal margin of pleonite six, or do not project; with or without setae on posterior margin of 
anal pbtes. 
Uropod endopod bi-articulated; two articles approximately same length, or proximal article 
longer than distal one. Uropod exopod with proximal art& shorter than distal one. Pedunde af 
uropods slightly kmgw or as long asrami, or slim shorter than exopods of rami (equal 
iength to endopod); endopod and exopod approximately same length, or endopod longer or 
shorter than exopod. Males with five pairs of pleopods. 
L brt?arae Tafe and Greenwood, 1996 
L bononei Roccatagliata, 1997 
L hrsmani Zimmer, 1943 
L. intenmdium Hale, 1944 (Synonymy: L. intemwda Hale, 1944; L. intenneck'um Bkssa~,  
1-1 
L. kenned' Tafe and Greenwood, 1996 
L kimbe@i Sars, 1873 
L. ni;chdsi Hale, 1949 
L. obstipum Hale, 1944 (Synonymy: L obstipa Hale, 1944; L. obstipum , 1988) 
L patagonicum ROCCafagliata, 1993 
L pulleini Hale, 1928 
1. s e m f m  Hale, 1944 (Synonymy: L senifera Hale, 1944; L senifem 1988) 
1. sheardi Hale, 1944 
L vicarium Hate, 1944 (Synonymy: L -ria Hale, 1944; 1. vicarium B~KWCU, 1988) 
Disbibution. With the exception of Leptocuma mmam that is present at 10 m CAT the mast 
of Catiifomia m the Noreastem Pacific Ocean, att species of Lepbcuma are inhabitants of the 
Southern Hemisphere. They are found in the Australian and South American ccjasts between 0 
and190m. 
kcttncocume Zimmer, 1943 
Type species. Mamocuma ~ M f e m m  Zimer ,  1943 
M. stellifem. Female, lateral view of body. 
M. alterurn. Lateral view of body (top) 
and dorsal view of carapace (bottom). 
Figure 28. External morphology of Mancocuma spp. Fylwe 
modified from Ledoyer (1972) and Watling (1979). Scale bar 
represents 0.5 mm. 
General Body. Carapace shorter than abdomen; &&men shorter than carapace and 
peraeon together; carapace and peraeon similar m length, or peraeon bnger than campace. 
Head. From dorsaf view the carapace appears laterally compressed anteriorly, or not 
compressed; longer than wide. PseudoFostral lappets extend beyond frontal lobe and meet in 
midline. Antenna1 notch not d i s t i i  or as a depression. Antemlateral comer bluntly rounded. 
Frontal lobe 114 to half the total carapace length; as wide as long, or wider than long; anteriorly 
tinguii, or not extended; with or without ocutar pigment and lenses. 
Antenna 1, basal a r t i i  of the peduncle arcuate, or straight; shorter than the other two 
articles together. Main flagellum bi-, or triiiculated; with second article longer than third; with 
zero, one or two aesthetasc in distahnost article; with or without two aesthetascs on proximal 
artide of main f lageh.  Aoc8ssory R a g e h  uni-artiarlated; with or without brush of setae. 
Males with antenna 2 reaching only to end of peraeon; anterior margin with pad-like sensory 
setae; without sensory setae on anterior margin of a r t i i  four. Antenna 2 in females with three 
a r t i i .  
Maxilliped 3 basis arcuafe; extended darscdistally over ischiurn beyond the articulation of the 
ischium and mew, or sli i t ly expanded domodistally. lschium shorter €han mews (withart 
considering projections). Merw slightly expanded laterally. Carpus wiform and equal to or 
shorter than propodus and dadyfus together. Propodus wifm or distally widened, with a brush 
of setae. 
Petaeon. First p e m i t e  we! exposed, or visible only above lateral midline. Peraeonite 2 
with ventrdaterel expansion overriding p k m i t e  1 andlor carapace and peraeonite 3. 
Peraeonite 3 extended backwards overriding peraeonite 4. P m i t e  4 with ventFdateral 
expansion oveniding peraeonite 5. 
Females and males with exopods fully developed on petaeopods 1 to 3 and reduced on 
peraeopod 4. Peraeopod 1, operwlar (with basis and carpus expanded, ischium and merus 
rotated to parallel positions); basis straight, with row of setae; carpus wiform in shape, with row 
of setae; brush of long setae (3 or more) on propodus (Mae longer than carpus), or setae in a 
linear arrangement along propodus; carpus longer than propodus. Peraeopod 2, ischium present 
or absenS dactyl and propodus approximately same m. Peraeopod 3, propodus and dactyi 
small not articulated at the distal end of the carpus but at its side wail. Peraeopod 4, ischiwn 
Pleon. Pleonite 6 longer than wide, or as long as wide; shorter than peduncle of uropod. 
W l e  width of terminal end of pleonite 6 srihtly extended between the base of the uropods; 
ending in a point, or a rounded apex. 
Chopod endopod biatidated; proximal article longer than distal one. Uropod exopod with 
proximat article shorter than distal one. Pedunde of wopods slightly Danger than rami, or 
peduncle approximately as long as rami; endopod and exopod approximately same length, or 
endopod longer than exopod. Males with two pairs of pleopods. Pleopodal endopod without a 
process. 
Species Included. 
1. M. 8 k e ~ m  Ziier, 1943 (Synonymy: h4. a&m Zimmer, 1943; M. a l f .e~m BACSSCU, 1988) 
2. M. stellfferum Z ie r ,  1943 (Synonymy. M. stellifera Z i ,  1943; M. stellifferum Bhcesx, 
1 988) 
Distribution. lnhabi brackish waters an the Northvestem Atlantic Ocean up b 1 &n of 
Pomacume Hate, 1944 
Type species. Pornacinna cognaturn Hate, 1944 
b--J 
I? australiae. Female, bteral view 
of body (left); dorsal view of cephalothorax (right). 
lateral view of body. 
:igure 29. External morphology of Pbmacurna spp. 
Figure modified fnrm Tafe and Greenwood (1996). 
Scale bars represent 0.5 mm. 
General Body. Carapace shorter than abdomen; abdomen approximately as long as or 
longer than carapace and peraeon together; carepace and peraeon similar in length, or peraeon 
-than-apace. 
Head. From dorsal view the carapace appears laterally compressed anteriorly, or not 
compressed; longer than wide. Carapace with or without middorsal ridge. Pseudorostral lappets 
extend beyond frontal lobe and meet in midline. Antenna1 notch as an acute incision. 
Antemlateral comer bluntly rounded. Frontal tobe from 113 to ha# the total campace length; as 
wide as long; anteriorly tinguiform; with ccutar pigment and eye lenses. 
Antenna 1, basal a r t i i  of the peduncle ararate; as long as or shorter than the other two 
articles together. Main flagellum bi-adiculated; with two, three or more aesthete in d i m o s t  
ar t i i .  Accessory flagellum mi-articulated. Males with antema 2 reaching the end of the pleon. 
Maxilliped 3 basis gmiculate or arcuate; expambd (operadar); extended domodistally 
andlor ventral over ischium; beyond the articulation of the ischium and merus. lschium shorter 
than m e w  (without cons- p r m i ) .  Mew slightly expanded laterally. Carpus 
proximally widened; equal to or shorter than propodus and dactylus together. Propodus distally 
widened, or oviform; with a brush of setae. 
Peraeon. First peraeonite visible only above lateral midline. Peraeonite 2 wide or 
proportional to dher peraeonites; with ventrdateral expansion oveniding peraeonite 1 andlor 
campace. Peraeonite 3 extended forward and badwards oveniding peraeonites 2 and 4. 
Peraeonite 4 with ventrolatemt expansion overriding peraeonite 5. 
Females and males with exopods fully developed on peraeopods 1 to 3 and reduced on 
peraeopod4. ~eraeopodl ,operwk(wihbasi~expanded,  ischiwnandmerusrotatedto 
parallel positions); basis aratate, with or withan row of Mae, with domwjistal projedion totally 
or partially covering the ischium; ischium modfed as a rounded lobe with exterior concavity 
(opercular); carpus oviform in shape, with row of setae; brush (3 or more) of long setae on the 
9ropodus (setae kmger than carpus); carpus equal in length to propodus. Pmeopod 2, ischium 
present; dactyt longer than propodus. Peraeopod 4, ischium present. 
Pleon. Pleonie 6 longer than wide; kmger or as long as pedunde of uropod. W l e  width of 
pkonite 6 well extended past the insertion of the wopods; ending in a point, or a rounded apex. 
Alternatively, a wide portion of the distal end of pleoniie 6 well extended past the insertion of the 
uropods, ending in a rounded apex. 
Chopod endopod bi-articulated; proximal  longer than distal cme. Uropod exopod with 
proximat articte shorter than distal one. Rami kmger than pedunde; endopod and exopod 
approximately same length. Males with five pairs of pleopods. 
Specks Included. 
1. P. austratiae (Zimmer, t 921 ) (Synonymy: Vaunthompsania austratiae Zimer, 1921 ; 
Leptocuma australiae Hale, 1936; Gephyrocuma austrafiae Hale, 1944) 
2. P. aqnatum Hale, 1944 (Synonymy: P. aqnata Hale, 1944; P. cognatum ~ s c u ,  1988) 
3. Pomacuma sp. nov. t Tafe and Greenwood, 1996 
Distribution. Coasts of Asutralia and New Zealand from 0 to 75 m of depth. 
Pseudoleptocuma Watling, 1977 
Type species. Pseuddeptocum minor (Cahnan, 1912) 
F! minor. Female, lateral view of body. 
Figure 30. External morphology of Pseuddepmm minor. 
Figure modified from Watling (1979). Scale bar represents 0.5 mm. 
General Body. Carapace shorter than abdomen; aWomen longer than carapace and 
peraeon together; carapace and peraeon similar in length, or peraeon longer than carapace. 
Head. From dorsal view the carapace appears later* compressed anteriotly. 
PSeudOrOStral lappets extend beyond frontal lobe and meet in midtine. A n t m l  notch as a 
depression, or as a subacute incision. Anterolateral comer with subacute tooth. Frontal lobe 
from 113 to half of carapace length; longer than wide; somewhat extended; with or without ocular 
pigment. 
Antem 1 with main flagdlun bi-articulated. A~BSOIY flageflum uni-articulated. Males with 
antenna 2 reaching the end of the pleon. Antenna 2 in femates with three articles. 
Maxitliped 3 basis arcuate; slightly expanded laterally wer ischiurn. lschium shorter than 
merus (without considering projections). Mew slim expanded laterally. Carpus oviform; 
equal to or shorter than propodus and dadylus together. Propodus distally widened, or oviform, 
and with a bush of setae. 
Peraeon. First peraeonite visibie only above lateral midline. P e r m i t e  2 with ventrobtwal 
expansion; ventrolateral expansion oveniding peraeonite 1 andlor carapace, or ovenid'i 
peraeonite 1 andlor carapace, and peraeonite 3. Peraeonite 3 extended backwards weniding 
peraeonite 4, or extended fmard  and backwards overriding peraeonites 2 and 4. Peraeonite 4 
with ventrdateral expansion ovenidi peraeonit0 5, or with ventrobteral expansion weniding 
peraeonite3and5. 
Females and males with exopods fully developed on peraeopods 1 to 3. Females with 
exopod reduced on peraeoQod 4, while males have them fully developed. Peraeopod 1, basis 
ararate, with row of setae; with or withan row of setae on the carpus; brush (3 or more) of bng 
setae on the propodus (setae longer than carpus), or set- in a linear arrangement carpus equal 
in length to propodus. Peraeopod 2, ischiurn present; dactyl and propodus approximately same 
length. PefaeOpDd 4, ischium present. 
Pfean. Pleonite 6 longer than wide; shorter than pedunde d wopod. \I\lhole width of 
term'ml end of pleonite 6 slightly extended between the base of the uropods; ending in a rounded 
apex- 
Uropod endopod b i a r t i e d ;  proxhal artide longer than distal one. Uropod exopod with 
proximal article shorter than distal one. Pedunde of wopods stightly longer than rami; endopod 
and exopod approximately same length, or exopod longer than endopod. Males with three pairs 
of pleopods. Pleopodal endopod with well developed process. 
specieshrcluded. 
1. P. minor (Cahnan, 1912) (Synonymy: Leptocuma minor Cahnm, 191 2; Leptocuma minus 
Stebbing, 191 3) 
Distrikrtion. P(orthwest8m Atlantic Ocean from 15 to 24 m. 
PseudOS)finpalomma Kurian, 1954 
Synonymy. Sympu&mma (part.) Stebbi, 1 91 2 
Type species. Pseodosympodomma ind7icum Kurian, 1954 
v - T  
of carapace (left); lateral view of body (top 
right). Male, lateral view of body ( M o m  right). 
, i? hoinicee. Female, 
lateral view of body. 
Figure 31. External morphology of P s e ~ h y m p o d a m m  
spp. Figwe modified from Day (1 975) and Petrescu (1 998). 
Scale bars represent 0.5 mm. 
GeneralBody. Carapaceshorterthanabd0men;aWomenlongerthancarapaaeand 
peraeon together, carapace and peraeon similar in length, or p e r m  longer than carapace. 
Head. From dorsal view the carapace appears not laterally compressed; longer than wide. 
Carapace with m.kMoml ridge, or with m.lcklorsal swmtii; with or without anterior transverse 
ridge. Pseudorostral lappets do not extend beyond the frontal tobe. Antenna1 notch as a 
depression, or as a subacute incision. Antemlateral comer with wbacute tooth. Frontat tobe 113 
to hatf of carapace length; longer than wide; anteriorly l i i forrn; with ocular pigment and eye 
lenses. 
Antenna 1, basalartideofthepedunclearacateorstraight; astongasorshorterthanthe 
other two aticles together. Main fhgeltum bi-, or triartiated; with second and third artide 
approximately same length, or with second article knger than third; with two aesthetasc in distal- 
most artii. Accessory fhgellum uni-, or bi-articulated; with or without brush of setae. Males 
with antenna 2 reaching the end d the pleon. Antenna 2 in females with three articles. 
Maxilliped 3 basis arcuate, of straight extended dorsozlistally over i s c h i i  beyond the 
articulation d the ischium and merus. I s c h i  longer or as long as mews (withalt considering 
projections). Merus exgmded laterally. Carpus distally wkhed, or oviform; equal to or shorter 
than propodus and dactylus together. Propodus distally widened, or not; with a brush of setae. 
Peraeon. Fimt peraeonite well exposed, or visible only above lateral midine. Peraeonfie 2 
with or without ventrdateral expansion not overriding other mites,  or overriding peraeonits 1 
andlor carapace. P e r m i t e  3 WW ventrdateral expansion, or extended badwards 
ovenid'mg peraeonite 4, or extended forward and backwards overriding pefaeonites 2 and 4. 
P e r m i t e  4 with ventrolatwl expansion overriding peraeonite 5, or with ventrdateral expansion 
overriding peraeonfie 3 and 5. 
Females and males with exopods fully developed on peraeopods 1 and 2. Peraeopod 1, 
basis arcuate or straight, with or without row of setae; with or without setae in a linear 
arrangement along propodus; carpus shorter than propodus. Peraeopod 2, ischium present; 
dadyl and propodus approximatefy same length, or dadyl longer than propodus. Peraeopod 4, 
i s c h i  present. 
Pleon. Pleanite6longerthanwide;as~asorshorterthanpedundeofwopod. Wide 
portion of distal end of pleonite 6 welt extended past the insertion of the oropods; ending m a 
point, or with rounded apex. Anal plates projed postefiaiy beyond distal margin of pleanie 6, or 
do not project; with or without set- in posterior margin of anal plates. 
Uropod endopod bi-articulated; two a r t i  approximately same length, or proximal article 
longer than distal m. Uropod exopod with proximal artide shorter than distal one. Pedunde of 
uropods longer or as long as rami; endopod and exopod approximately same length, or exopod 
longer than endopod. Males with five pairs of pleopods. Pleopodal endopod with well developed 
process. 
Species Included. 
1. P. afn'canum (Stebbing, 191 2) (Synonymy: Sympbmma aficena Hale, 1944, P. aficanum 
Day, 1975; Nec Sympodomma africanum Hale, 1928) 
2. P. hoinicae Petrescu, 1998 
3. P. indicum Kurian, 1954 (Synonymy: P. indica Kurian, 1954; P. indiwm BBcescu, 1988) 
4. Pseudosympodomma sp. MMenhardtSiegel, 1996 
Distribution. Pseudosumpbmma afticanum is found off the coast of South Africa from 85 
to 370 m. Pseodosympodomma hoinicae is found in the \Mest Pacifc Ocean (coast of Tanzania) 
and P. indwm in shatkw waters (0 to 4 m) of the I w W e s t  Pacific. 
Spdeocuma Corbera, 2002 
Type species. Speleocuma guanche Cobra, 2002 
S. guanche. Male, lateral view of body (top). 
Figure 32. External morphology of Speleocuma guanche. 
Figure modified from Corbera (2002). Scale bar represents 
0.5 mm. 
General Body. Carapace shorter than abdomen; abdomen approximately as long as or 
l o n g e r ~ ~ r a p a ~ ~ p e r a e o n t o g e t h e r , ~ p e r a e o n ~ = c a r a p a c e .  
Head. From dorsal view the carapace appears laterally compressed ant-; ionger than 
wide. Carapace with mid-darsal mation. Pseudorostral lappets extend a not beyond frontat 
lobe; when extended they meet in the midline. Antennal notch as a depression. Anterdateral 
comer WuntJy rounded, or with subacute tooth. Frontal lobe 113 d the total carapace length; 
anteriorly hguiiorrn; with ocular pigment and with eye lenses. 
Ant- 1, basal article of the pedunde arcuate; shorter than the other two articles together. 
Main flagellum biaMated; with one or two aesthetasc in distal-most attide. Accessory 
Ragellm uni-articulated. Males with antenna 2 not maching the end of the peraeon. 
Maxilliped 3 basii arcuate; not projected over W u m .  ischium shorter than merus. Menrs 
slightly expanded laterally. Caws oviform; equal to or shorter than propodus and dadylw 
together. 
Peraeon. Perasonite 2 with ventrolateral expansion; ventrolateral expansiorr oveniding 
peraeonit0 1 andlor carapace, or overriding peraeonit8 1 andlor carapace, and pefaeonite 3. 
Petaeonit0 3 extended forward wenid'i pemmnite 2, or extended backwards weniding 
peraeonite 4. Peraeonite 4 with ventrolateral ex@msion overriding peraeonite 5. 
Females and males with exopods fully developed on peraeopods 1 to 3. Peraeopod 1, basis 
amate. Peraeopod 2, ischium present; dactyl longer than propodus. Peraeopod 4, ischiwn 
present. 
Pleon. Pleonite 6 longer than wide; shorter than peduncle d uropod Wide portion of the 
distal end of pleonite 6 NightIy extended past the hetiion of the tmpods; ending in a rounded 
apex. Anal plates extend posteriorty beyond distal margin of pleonite six and with setae on 
posterior margin of anal plates. 
Uropod endopod bi-articulated; proximal article longer t k n  distal one. Uropod exopod with 
proximal ar t i i  shorter than distal one. Peduncle apgroximately as long as rami; endopod longer 
than exopod. Males with two pairs of pleopods. Pleopodal endopod without process. 
Distribution. Inhabit caves in the Canary Islands from 3 to 7 m of depth. 
Spilocuma Watling, 19?7 
Type species. Spilocuma salomani Watling, 1977 
S. watlingi. Female, dorsal view of carapace 
(top) and lateral view of body (bottom). 
Figure 33. External morphology of Spikmma watlingi. 
Figure modifled from Omholt and Heard (1979). Scale 
bar represents 0.5 mm. 
General Body. Carapace shorter than abdomen; m e n  shorter or same size as 
carapace and peraeon together; carapace and peraeon similar in length. 
Head. From dorsal view the carapace appears laterally ampressed ant- longer than 
wide. PSeudOfostral lappets extend beyond frontal lobe and meet in midline. Antenna1 notch as a 
subacute or acute incision. Antemlateral comer with acute touth. Frontal bbe from 115 or less to 
114 of the carapace length; as wide as long; somewhat extended; with ocular pigment and with 
eye -. 
Antenna I, basalartideofthepedundestraight, shorterthantheothertwoarticJestogether. 
Main flagellum bi-articulated; with two aesthetasc m distal-most artide; with or without two 
aesthetasc on proximal article of main flagellum. Accessory fhgellum mi-articulated; with or 
without brush of setae. Males with antenna 2 not reaching the end of the peraeon; antetior 
margin with pablike sensory setae; without sensory setae on anterior margin of article four. 
Antenna 2 m females with four articles. 
Maxilliped 3 basis arcuate; not projected over ischiurn. lschium shorter than m e w  (without 
considering projections). Merus extended dorso-distally over carpus, or merus slightly expanded 
laterally. Carpus equal to or shorter than propodus and dadylus together. 
Peraeon. Peraeonite 2 namrw; with ventrolateral expansion; ovenidhg peraeonite 3, or 
oveniding p e r m i t e  1 and/ar campace, and p e r m i t e  3. Peraeonite 3 without ventrolateral 
expansion, or extended badwards oveniding peraeonite 4. Peraeonhe 4 without ventrolateral 
expansion, or with ventrolateral expansion oveniding peraeonite 5. 
Females and mates with exopods fully developed on peraeopods I to 3 and m k e d  on 
peraeopod4. Peraeopodi, basisarcuate,withrcrwafseta;withorwithoutrowofsetaeonthe 
carpus; carpus than ptopodus. Peraeopod 2, ischium present; dactyl longer than 
propodus. Peraeopod 4, ischiwn present. 
Pleon. Pleonite 6 shorter than peduncle of uropods. Pleonie 6 slightly extended past the 
insertion of the uropods. 
Uropod endopod bi-art' i ted; proximal &ticle longer than distal one. Uropod exopod with 
proximal article shorter than distal one. Pedunde of utopods slightly longer than rarni; endopod 
and exopod approximately same length. Males withan pleopods. 
Specks Included. 
1. S. salomani Watling, 1977 
2. S. waflingi Om hoR and Heard, 1979 
Distribution. Inhabit brackish waters of the North-West Atlantic (southem coast of U.S.A.) 
from 0 to 3.6 m of depth. 
Sympodomma Stebbing, 1912 
Type species. Sympodomma diomedeae (Cahnw, 191 2) 
S. whitleyi. Male, lateral 
view of body (top); dorsal 
view of cephalothorax (right). 
S. ammaIus. Female, dorsal view 
of body (left); dorsal view of anterior 
portion of carapace (middle); lateral 
view of body (right). 
Figure 34. External morphdogy of S y m m m m a  spp. 
Figwe modiftt from Hale (1944) and Sars (1871). Scale 
bars represent 0.5 mm. 
General Body. Carapace shorter than abdomen; abdomen longer than carapace and 
peraeon together, mapace and peraeon similar in length, or carapace kKlger or shorter than 
peram- 
Head. From dorsal view the carapace appears laterally compressed anterhdy or posteriorly; 
longer than wide. Carapace with mid-dorsal ridge, c~with mibdorsal serration; with or without 
dorso-lateral ridges; with lateral ridges; with or without anterior transverse ridge; with or without 
posterior transverse ridge. Pseudotostral lappets do not extend beyond the frontal I&, or 
slightly extend but do not meet. Antenna1 notch not distinct, or as a depression, or as a subacute 
incision. Antemlateral comer bluntly rounded, or with subacute or acute tooth. Frontal lobe from 
1/3 to 1R of the total carapace length; bnger than wide; anteriorfy linguifm; with omocular pigment 
and with eye lenses. 
Antenna 1, basal article of the pedmck geniculate, or straight; as long as or shofter than the 
other two articles together. Main fhgelhm ti, or t r i a r t i e d ;  with second art- longer than 
third; with two aesthetasc in diialmost article; males with or without a group of m c s  on 
proximal article of main flageltun. Accessory flagellum mi-, or bi-articulated; males with or 
withoutbrushofsetae;withorwithoutaesthetasc. Mdeswithantenna2reachingtheenddthe 
P b -  
Maxilliped 3 basis arcuate, or straight; extended dorso-distally wer ischium beyond the 
articulation of the ischiurn and merus. lschium as long as or longer than metus (without 
considering projedi) .  Merus extended dorso-distaily aver carpus or expanded laterally. 
C a w  distally widened, or oviform; equal to or shorter than propodus and dactyhrs together. 
Propodw distally widened, or not widened; with a brush of setae. 
Peraeon. First peraeonite we1 exposed, visible only above lateral midline, or not visible. 
Peraeonite 2 with or without ventrotatefat expansion nd wemding other mi tes ,  or werriding 
peraeonite 1 and/or carapace, or overriding peraeOnjte 3, or overriding peraeonite 1 and/or 
carapace and peraeonite 3. Peraeonite 3 w M  ventrolateral expansion, or extended 
backwards oveniding peraeonite 4, or extended forward and backwards oveniding peraeonit- 2 
and 4. Peraeonite 4 without ventrolaterai expansion, or with VBnfTdateral expansion weniding 
pereeonite 5, or with ventrolateral expansion overriding peraeonite 3 and 5. 
Females and males with exopods fully developed on peraeopods 1 to 3. PeraeoQod 1, basis 
arcuate or straight, with or without row of setae; with or without setae in a linear arrangement 
along propodus; carpus shorter than propodus. Peraeopod 2, ischium present; dactyl longer than 
propodus. Peraeopod 4, ischium present. 
Pieon. Pleonite 6 longer than wide; Danger or as long as peduncle of uropod; with or without 
many small setae on posterior edge of pleonie 6. Whole width of distal end of pleonie 6 slightly 
or well extended past the insertion of the uopods; ending in a point, or a line. Alternatively, wide 
portion of distal end of pleonite 6 extended between bases of wopods; ending in a line, or in a 
raff7ded apex. Anal plates extend posteriorly beyond distal margin of pleonie six, or do not 
project; with or without setae on posterior margin of anal plates. 
Uropod endopod bi-artiarlate two a r t i  approximately same length, or proximal article 
shorter or longer than distal one. Uropod exopod with proximal article shorter than distal one. 
Peduncle of wopods longer or as long asrami; endopod and exopod approximately same length, 
or endopod shorter or longer than exopod. Males with five pairs of pleopods. Pleopadal endopod 
with well developed process. 
Species kluded. 
1. S. a m a l u s  (Sam, 1871) (Synonymy: L e m n  a m a l u s  Sam, 1871; Vaunthompsonia 
anomala Sars, 1879; S. enomalum Stebb i i  191 3) 
2. S. austraknse Foxon, 1932 (Synonymy: S. australiensis Foxm, 1932; S. australiense 
m, 1988) 
3. S. diomcbae (Catman, 1912) (Synonymy: H e t e m m a  diomedeae Cahnan, 191 2) 
4. S. hatagumoanum Gamq1969 (Synonymy: S. hatagumoana Gam6.1 S9; S. 
lzatagumoanum BBcescu, 1988) 
5. S. imrtum Hale, 1949 (Synonymy: S. afn'mnum Hale, 1928; S. incerta Hale, 1949; S. 
incertum Bkescu, 1988) 
6. S. vitreum Lomakina, 1967 (Synonymy: S. vitrea Lomakina, 1967; S. v i twm Wcescu, 1988) 
7. S. weben (Calman, 1905) (Synonymy: Heterocuma weben' Calman, 1905) 
8. S. rvhitleyi H&, 1949 
klribution. West Indian Ocean (fram 30 to 565 m), Ih\I lhjst and West Pacific ( f m  20 
to 300 m), Australian coasts (from 1 1 to 13 m) and South Pacific (at 1,158 m). 
Vaunthompscwria Bate, 1- 
Synonymy. Scorpionura Thompsan, 18!% 
Type species. Vaunthompsonia &stata Bate, 1858 
H arabica nana. Male, lateral view of body 
:tw); dorsal view of cephalothorax (bottom Left). 
(top tight); dorsal view 
of carapace (bottom). f 
L! natalensis. Subadult . 
male, laterel v i m  of body. (kfi), dorsal VeW cerapece (middle), anteriot 
portion of carapace lateral view (right). 
F i r e  35. Extemal morphology of Vaunthompsonia spp. F i  modified 
from Day (1 975) Hale (1 944, and Kang and Lee (1 995). Scale bars 
represent 0.5 mm. 
General Body. Carapace shorter than abdomen; abdomen longer than carapace and 
peraeon together, carapace and peraeon similar in length, or peraeon iongef than carapace. 
Head. From dorsal view the carapace appears lateralty compressed ant- longer than 
wide. Campace with middorsal ridge, or with mid-dmal serration; with or without dorsdateral 
ridges; with or without lateral ridges. PSeudOTostral lappets extend beyond frontal kbe and meet 
m midline, or extend towards midline but do not meet (or partially meet leaving a suture between 
them), or are widely separated, or do not extend beyond the frontal lobe. Antemal notch not 
distinct, or as a depression, or as a subacute incision. Anterolateral comer bluntly rounded, or 
with subacute tooth. Brmal s-lphons extend just beyond pseudorostnrm, or long, extended 
much beyond pseudorostnnn. Fmtal kbe from 114 to half of the total carapace length; as wide 
as long; anteriorly linguiform, or somewhat extended; with ocular pigment and with eye lenses. 
A n t m  1, basal article of the peduncle arcuate, or straight; as long as or shorter than the 
other two articles together. Main fhgeltum mi-, or bisrticulated, or trisrticulated; with second 
article longer than third; with one or two aesthetasc m distalmost article. Accessoly flagellum 
uni-artiilated; with or without brush of setae. Males with antenna 2 reaching only to end of 
peraeon; with sensory setae on anterior margin of artide four. Antenna 2 in females with two or 
three articles. 
Maxilliped 3 basis arcuate, or straight; not projected over ischii. Ischiurn shorter than 
mew. Merus without dorsal projection, or extended dorscdistally over carpus, or slightly 
expanded laterally. Carpus Mom, distally widened, or not widened; equal to or shorter than 
propodus and w t o m -  
Peraeon. First peraeonite wen exposed, or visible only above lateral midtine, or not visible. 
Peraeonite 2 wide or proportional to other pemeonh; with or without ventrdateral expansion 
overriding peraeonite 1 andlor carapace, or ovmiding peraeonite 1 andlor campace and 
peraeonite 3. Peraeonite 3 without ventrdateral expansion, or extended forward owrkhg 
peraeonite 2, or extended backwards overriding peraeonite 4, or extended forward and 
backwards overriding peraeonites 2 and 4. Peraeonite 4 with ventrolateral expansion oveniding 
V t e  5, or with ventrolateral expadon overriding m i t e  3and 5. 
Females with exopods fully developed on peraeopods 1 to 3 and males on peraeopods 1 to 
4. Peraeopod 1, basis amate or straiit, with or without row of setae; carpus longer than, eqwal 
to, or shorter than propodus. Peraeopod 2, i sch i  absent; dactyl longer than propodus. 
Peraeopod 4, ischiurn present. 
Pleon. Pleonite 6 longer than wide; longer, as long as or shorter than peduncle of wopod; 
with or w-rthout two or many setae on posterior edge of pkxmiie 6. Whole width of terminal end of 
pleonie 6 slightly or well extended past the insertion of the uropods; ending m a point or a 
rounded apex. ARematiiely, wide portion of distal end of pleonite 6 extended between bases of 
wopods; ending in a point, a line, or a rounded apex. Anal plates extend posteriorly beyord 
distal margin of pleonite six, or do not project; with or without setae on posterior margin of anal 
plates. 
Uropod endopod biarticulated; proximal a r t i i  longer than distal one. Uropod exopod with 
proximal artide shorter or kmger than distal one. Peduncle of uropods longer or shorter than 
rami, or pedLKlcle slightly shorter than exopods d rami (equal length to endopod); endopod 
longer or shorter than exopod. Males with five pairs of pleopods. Pleopodaf endopod with well 
developed or reduced process. 
sQecies lcluded. 
1. V. arabica Calman, 1907 
- V. arabica arabica Cahnan, 1907 (Synonymy: V. ambica Cahnan. 1907; V. ambica ambica 
Bacescu, 1988) 
- V. arabica nana Hale, 1944 (Synonymy: V. nana Hale, 1944; V. arabica nana B&cescu, 1988) 
2. V. cfistda Bate, 1858 (Synonymy: Scorpsonura vu@ans Thompson, 1 W ;  Bodotria w i p e s  
Sam, 1879) 
3. V. dawydoffi Zimmer, 1952 
4. V. libn'dana BBcescu, 1 971 
5. V. inermis Zimer, 1909 
6. V. laeviftons Gamb, 1987 
V. media Zimmer, 1 952 
V. rneridionalis Sars, 1086 
V. minor Zimmer, 1944 (Synonymy: V. cr%tata Calman, 1907) 
V. natalensis Day, 1975 
V. padfica Zimmer, 1943 
V. semtifmns Gam6, 1964a 
Vaunthompsonia sp. Belyaev, 1966 
Vaunthompsonia sp. Day, 1 975 
Vaunthompsonia sp. MtihienhardtSiegel, 1996 
Distribution. Generally found in shallow waters (and up to 280 m) in the Mediterranean and 
Red Seas, I&West Pacific, North Pacific, Indiin, and Southem Oceans. Vaunthompson'a 
caeca inhabits deeper waters (350 to 1,720 m) in the North Atlantic Ocean. 
Zenocuma Hale, 1944 
Type species. Z e m m a  ngosum Hale, 1944 
Z. mgowm. F e w ,  lateral view of body (top); lateral view 
(battom left), and dorsal view (bottom middle) of anterior 
portion of carapace; dorsal view of cephalothorax (right). 
Figure 36. External morphology of Zenocuma nrgosum. 
Figure modifled f m  Hale (1 944). Scale bars represent 
0.5 mm. 
General Body. Carapace shorter than abdomen; abdomen approximately as long as 
carapace and peraeon together; cwapace and peraeon similar in length. 
Head. From dorsal view the carapace appears not to be laterally compressed; longer than 
wide. Carapace with middorsal ridge and with anterior transverse ridge. Pseudorostral lappets 
extend beyond frontal lobe extended towards midline but do not meet (or partially meet leaving a 
suture between them). Antennal notch as an acute incision. Anterolateral comer bluntly 
rounded. Fmtal lobe half d carapace length; as wide as long; anteriorly linguiform; with ocular 
pigment and eye lenses. 
Antenna 1, basal article of the peduncle arcuate; as long as the other two artides together. 
Main flagellum bi-articulated. Accessory flagellum mi-artiarbted; with brush d setae. 
Maxilliped 3 basis arcuate; expanded (operoular); prqeded ventrally wer ischium. lschium 
shorter than merus (without considering projedi) .  Carpus proximally widened; equal to or 
shorter than propodus and dactylus together. Propodus distally widened, or oviform; with a brush 
of setae. 
Peraeon. First peraeonite visible only above lateral midline. Peraeonite 2 with ventrolateral 
expansion; oveniding petaeonite 1 andlor carapace and peraemite 3. Peraeonite 3 extended 
backwards oveniding perseonite 4. Peraeonite 4 with ventrolateral expansion oveniding 
peraeonite 5. 
Females with exopods fully developed on peraeopods 1 to 3 and reduced on peraeopod 4. 
Peraeopod 1, opercubr (with basiscarpus expanded, ischium and m e w  rotated to parallel 
pos i t i i ) ;  basis arcuate; ischium modified as a rounded lobe with exterior concavity (operculw); 
carpus oviform in shape with raw of setae; brush (3 or more) of long setae on the propodus 
(setae longer than carpus); carpus shorter than propodus. Peraeupd 2, ischiurn present; dactyl 
longer than propodus. Peraeopod 4, ischium present. 
Pleon. Pleonite 6 as long as wide; shorter than peduncle of wopod. Pleon'ie 6 not extended 
past the insertion d the uropods. Anal plates extend posteriorly beyond distal margin of pleonite 
six. 
Uropod endopod bi-articulated; proximal artide longer than distal one. Uropod exopod with 
proximal art& shorter than distal one. Peduncle shorter than rami; endopod longer than 
exopod. 
Specks Included. 
1. Z rugosum Hale, 1944 (Synonymy: Z, ~gosa Hale, 1944; Z. ngosum B h s a r ,  1988) 
Distribution. South-East Australia from 30 to 75 m of depth. 
Chaptef 5 
A NEW SPECIES OF AUSTROCUMA FROM INDIA 
Because it is part of a thesis* this smes desaiption does not m p l y  witt, the mquimmenb 
imposed by the International Code of Zodogical Nomendatum. In a~sequem* it should not be 
considered a bma/ spedes dewpb:on and should not be cited as such. 
The monotypic genus Austrocuma was erected by Day (1978) upon her description of 
Austmma platyceps. This is a shallow water (0-1 m) spedes endemic to the coasts of South 
Africa from Muizenberg to Hout Bay. The uniqueness of the genus relies mainly on the pre6ence 
of three pairs of pleopods, an odd feature within the subfamily Bodotriinae in w h i  five pairs of 
pleopods is the general ~ l e .  The only athet axceptii is the genus Coriarma whose males bear 
two pairs of pleopads. Additional characteristics that d i imt ia te  the genus Austmuma from 
other members of the subfamily ~odotrii& are the dorsoventrally flattened cephabthorax, and 
body proporti,  specifilly, the carapace is as long as the peraeon and almost as long as or as 
long as the pleon, instead of shorter than both the peraeon and the pleon. 
A new species of the genus Austnxuma has been found from the eastern coast of India and 
will be described in this chapter. 
Materials and Methods 
I. Komfbld colleded shallow water wmaceans along the coast of lndia using a benthic 
dredge with a 425 pm mesh net bag dragged by boat. The samples were preserved in 95% 
ethanol. The material examined consisted of six individuals, three of each gender. An wigems 
female has been designated as the hobtype and a mature male as the paratype, and these will 
be sent to the National Museum of Nahrral History, Smithsonian lnstitutii (USNM). One 
individual of each gender was dissected, and permanent preparations of each appendage were 
mounted using CMCP-9 (Polysciences, Inc.). The preparations were abserved under a Wild 
compound microscope to which a camera lucida was attached in or- to draw the detailed 
morpholwl'. 
Material examined. Three mature males, three matwe females. 
Type material. Holotype, ovigerous female. Paratype, matue male. 
Type locality. Lagoon separated from the Bay of Bengal by a barrier beach, 25 km South of 
Chennai, India (13"04'N, 80"lBE). Depth: 1 4  m. 
Collection date. November 3,2000. 
Ovigarous female. Body length ranges from 1.60 to 1.75 mm. Carapace smooth, lightly 
pigmented brown. Carapace longer than and subequal to pleon, wider than long (Figs. 
37A-B). Carapace without lateral ridges or transverse ridges and with middorsal ridge. In dorsal 
view, lateral carinae are evident on the first two peraeonites (Fig. 378). 
Frontal lobe with eye lobe highly pigmented. Pseudorostral lobes extend antadaterally 
slightly beyond frontal lobe and meet in midline forming short pseudorostnrm (Fig. 378). 
Antenna1 notch as subacute incision, anterolateral corner with subwxne tooth. Lateral margin 
of carapace with strongly curved concave edge along basis of maxilliped 3 (Fig. 37A). 
First peraeonite visible only above lateral mid-line. P e r m i t e  2 wide, with ventrdateral 
expansion overriding peraeonite 3. Peraeonhe 3 with ventrolateral expansion overriding 
peraeonite 4. Peraeonite 4 with ventrolateral expansion overriding p e r m i t e  5. 
Figure 37. Austrocuma sp. ovigerws female, general anatomy. A. Latefal view. B. Dorsal 
view of cephalothorax. C. Dorsal view of pleonites 5 and 6 and uropods. Scale bars represent 
0.1 mm. 
Pleonite 5 approximately 1.6 times longer than pleonite 6. Anal plates extend beyond 
posterior margin of pleonie 6 (Fig. 37C). Pleonie 6 not extended beyond insertion d uropods. 
Pedunde of Antenna 1 bi-articulated; proximal article anxlate, shorter than other two art- 
together. Thii article longer than second. Accessory Ragellurn minute, mi-articulate and with 
three terminal setae. Main flagellum 2diculate with frst article longer than the second. Second 
article with two terminal aesthetascs and one specialized wpshaped sensory setae on distal 
article (Fig 38A). Antenna 2 2-articulate with three terminal setae (Fig. 38A). 
Mandible with dorsal part to pars molaris navicubii in shape. Lacinia mobitis on left mandible 
dentiilate and articulated (Fig. 388). Pars incisiva denticulate at subacute tip. Between the 
pan molaris and pars incisiva is single row of eight setae eech bearing many small setules 
distally. 
Maxilla 1 with two endites heavily armed distally with simple and robust setae. Palp twice 
length of the protopod and bears two unequally long setae adorned with occasional backwardly 
oriented setules. 
Maxilla 2 with endites kmger than protopod (Fig. 380). Protopod and endites with distal 
margin heavily armed. 
Maxilliped 1 basis long and stout with endite extending to articulation of merus and carpus. 
lschium not visible, may be covered by basis. Carpus as kng as propodus and dadylus 
together, armed with dwbk nrw of simple setae on the inner edge, and one plumose setae 
distally on outer edge. Propodus with a perpendicular nrw of three setae. Dactyl with many 
simple terminal setae. Coxa with well-de&oped epipodite bearing gill apparatus with I 1  gill 
lamellae. Gills without supports or plates (Fig. BE). 
Maxilliped 2 with basis almost as long as the rest of appendage, with long plumose setae 
distally on inner margin. Ischium very short, most dearly visible on inner side of appendage. 
Basis and merus with a long plumose setae along distal inner margin. Basis with two small 
simple setae on outer margin and with perpendicular row of three simple setae dose to distal 
margin on dorsal side. M e w  with one small setae on distal half of dorsal &ace and large 
simple setae on the distal-most outer comer. Carpus and merus subequal in length. Carpus with 
two plumose set- on inner margin. Propodus with a row of setae on distal half of inner margin, 
and with single simple setae on its dorsal surface. Dactylus with stout terminal setae and armed 
with four SUMefminal setae (Fig. 38F). 
Figure 38. Austrocuma sp. ovigenws female, cephalothoracic structures. A. 
Antenna 1 and 2. B. Left mandible. C. Maxilla 1. D. Maxilla 2. E. Maxilliped 1. F. 
Maxilliped 2. G. Hepatic diiertiarla. Scale bars represent 0.1 mm. 
Maxilliped 3, with exopod fully developed, armed with plumose setae. Basis of endopod very 
long, strongly arcuated, longer than all ather a t i s  together. Distal portion of outer margin with 
raw of small setae. Basis with dorso-distal extension teaching beyond articulation of ischium and 
menrs and armed with long plumose setae. M e w  longer than ischium and subequal in length to 
dactylus. Merus as long as propodus and carpus together, laterally widened and armed with raw 
of simple setae on inner margin. ProQodus laterally widened and with raw of setae increasing in 
size distally on its inner margin. Propodw armed with four terminal setae and one simple seta 
along inner margin (Fig. 39A). 
Peraeopod 1 with exopod fully developed, armed with plumose setae. Basis of endopod 
slightly arcuate, stout in middle area, subequal m length to other a t i s  together. lschium short. 
Menrs expanded dorso-distally over articulation with carpus. Carpus longer than mews, with row 
of simple setae on inner margin. Propodus with single setae on mner margin. Dactylus with 
three terminal setae and two subterminal setae, bngest seta longer than article, and one seta at 
midpoint of inner margin (Fig. 398). 
Peraeopod 2 uniramws. Basis shorter than d i i l  half of appendage, slightly projected wer 
m a s  with plumose setae on outer distal margin, and with one specialized sensory seta on inner 
margin. lachim absent. Mews and c a q k  subequal in length. Distal outer margin of carpus 
and inner margin with setae longer than propodus. Propodus shorter than dactykrs. Dectylus 
and carpus subequal in length. Dadylus with two long terminal setae, longer than a t i i ,  and two 
sharter terminal setae (Fig. 39C). 
Peraeopod 3 uniramws. Basis sharter than remaining a t i  together, with two specialized 
sensory setae on inner margin, outer margin with distal setae longer than ischiurn. l s c h i i  short 
with two setae on distal edge. Mefus and carpus subequal in length. Distal outer edge of menrs 
with setae longer than carpus. Carpus with three l o q  setae on distal margin, setae longer than 
propodus and dadylus together. Propodus longer than dactylus, with setae longer than dactylus 
on distal inner edge. Dadylus armed with two terminal setae (Fig. 390). 
Figure 39. Austrocuma sp. ovigerous female, peraeopods. A M a x i l l i  3. EF. 
Peraeopods 13.  Scale bars represent 0.1 mm. 
Peraeopod 4 uniramous. Basis shorter than remaining artides together. Proportis of 
length of a t i i  similar to peraeopod 3. Setae tocatii and shape also similar to peraeopod 3. 
Metus bears a bifurcated setae on distal portion dose to inner edge (Fig. 39E). 
Peraeopod 5 uniramow, with similar armoring similar to peraeopod 3. Basis shorter than 
rest of a t i i  together. Mews shorter than carpus. Carpus and propodus subequal in length. 
Uropods with unarmed peduncle; peduncle approximately 2.5 times longer than pleoniie six, 
and approximately 1.6 times longer than rami (Fig. 37C). Uropod rami subequal m length, 
endopod miarticulate; exopod 2aticulate with distal article approximately 3 times longer than 
proximal (Fig. 37C); endopod and exopod bear terminal setae. 
Adult male (only the characters that d i m  from female will be described). Length ranges 
between 1.45 and 1.55 mm. Carapace longer than wide. 
P8ecIcJofOstTal lobes not meeting m mid-line anteriorty to frontal lobe. Antennal notch as a 
shallow concavity, anterolareal comer bluntly rounded. 
First peraeonit8 not visible. Peraeonite 2 narrower than in female. 
Antenna 1, first peduncular a t i i  shorter than other two articles together. Accessory 
Ragdlun uni-aticulate, wider than long, with a group of sensory setae (Fig. 400). 
Antenna 2 short, not extending beyond the carapace, Ragellurn highly modifred for grasping, 
with pad-like sensory setae (Fig. 39543. 
Maxilliped 3 basis less arcuate than in female (Fig. 40E). 
Peraeopod 1, basis of endopod stout, outer margin straight (Fig. 40F). 
Pleopods present on pleonies 1 4  Endopod with internal process; distally armed with three 
simple setae (Fig. a). Last pak of pleopods with endopod reduced to hatf length of the 
8 x 0 .  Rami of all four pleopods with long setae. 
Uropods with peduncle approximately 1 .5 times longer than rami (Fig. 40A-B). 
Figure 40. Austrocuma sp. mature male. A Dorsal view of whole body. 8. Lateral view of 
whole body. C. Anterma 2. D. Antenna 1. E. Maxilliped 3. F. Peraeopod 1. G. 
Pleopod 1. Scale bars represent 0.1 mm. 
Remarks 
Austrocuma sp. is closely related to A u s t m m a  Natyceps by its carapace shape, 
pigmentation of the eyelobe, exposwe of peraeonite 1, width of peraeonite 2 on females, males 
with short antenna 2, domodistal expansion of maxilliped 3 armed with plumose setae, presence 
of less than five pairs of pleopods, peraeopod 2 with i s c h i  missing and the length ratii of 
pMte 6 and peduncle of uropods. The carapace of Austrocuma sp. lacks the strong lateral 
ridges characteristic of the carapace of Austrmma Nafymps. The frontal lobe of Austrocuma 
sp. is more extended anteriorly than on Austnn=uma Natyceps, and the armoring of the peduncle 
of the wopods is absent in Austmuma sp. In addition, while males of Austroarma plafyoeps 
have three pairs of pleopods, those of A u s t m m a  sp. have fwr pairs. 
The definition of the genus Auskocuma has to change only sligMly to accommodate 
Austrocuma sp. since males of this new species have a different number of pleopods, yet both 
species of the genus have less than five pairs. 
The placement of Austrocuma within the Family B o d o t r i i  is supported by the shape of the 
hepatic diverticula (Fig. 38G). the navicuki shape of the mandible (Fig. 38 B), the absence of 
gill plates and supports (Fig. 38E) , the pikence of a process on the endopod of the pleopod 
(Fig. 40G), and the lack of an articulated telson among other features. In addition, the genus 
Austrocuma belongs to the subfamily Bodotriinae since it lacks exopads beyond the first pair of 
peraeopods and females have a biartiilated anterma 2. 
The genus A u s t m m a  is cksely related to the genus C o m m a  (see Chapter 3). These two 
genera are distinguished from all other members of the Bodotriinae in that males have an 
antenna 2 highly modified for grasping and fewer than ftve pairs of pleopods. 
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Appendix A 
MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERS, CHARACTER STATES, AND DATA MATRICES FOR THE 
ORDER CUMACEA 
Morphological Charactem and Character States 
1. Antenna 2, main flagellum, male: sue of articles (I= short; 2= short to medium; 3= long) 
2. Antenna 2, main flagellum, male: fusion of articles 4 and 5 (l=present; 2= absent) 
3. Antenna 2, main tlagellum, male: sensory setae on anterior margin of a t i i  4 (I= present; 2= 
absent) 
4. Antenna 2, female: maximum number of articles present (character states denoted by number 
03) 
5. Maxilla 1 : palp number of bristles (1 = none; 2= one; 3= two) 
6. Mandible: f u s i i  part (dorsal to pars molaris) (1 = extended, naviculoi; 2= not extended, 
triangular) 
7. Maxilliped 1: gill plates (1 = present; 2= absent) 
8. Maxilliped 2: length of basis relative to distal articles (1= equal or m, 2= shorter) 
9. Maxilliped 3, female: axopod (1= present; 2= absent) 
10. Peraeopod 2: ischium (1 =present; 2=absent) 
1 1. Peraeopod 1 (Pi ), female: exopod (1 = present 2= absent) 
12. P2 female: exopod (I= present; 2= rudimentary; 3= absent) 
13. P3 female: exopod (1 = present; 2= rudimentary; 3= absent) 
14. P4 female: exopod (1 = present; 2= rudimentary; 3= absent) 
15. P2 male: exopod (1 = present 2= rudimentary; 3= absent) 
16. P3 male: exopod (1 = present 2= rudimentary; 3= absent) 
17. P4 male: exopod (1 = present; 2= rudimentwy; 3= absent) 
18. Pleopods, male: maximum number of pairs present (character states denoted by number 03) 
19. Pleopods, male: process on the endopod (1 =present; 2=absent) 
20. Pleon: terminal segment (1 = b l m ;  2=pleotelm) 
21. Uropod: number of art* on the endopod (number present 1,2, or 3) 
22. Hepatic diverticula: number and shape(1- 4 lobes; 2= 3 bbes; 3= 2 bbes; 4= 1 bifurcated 
lobe; 5= 1 lobe; 6=none 
Tabk A1. Character states present in eight cumacean families 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
Tabk AZ. Character states present in the three subfamilies of the Family Bodotriidae 
CHARACTERS AND CHARACTER STATES USED FOR PHYLOGENE'lX ANALYSIS OF THE 
FAMILY BODOfRilDAE 
Coding of characters as unordered or ordered is stated after each character number 
(U=unordered; O=wdered). 












4. (U) Carapace viewed from dorsal: 
1. laterally compressed anteriorly 
2. laterally compressed posteriorfy 
3. laterally compressed in the medial portion 
4. not compressed 
5. (U) When carapace is laterally compressed anteriorly: 
1. oviform posteriorly 
2. not oviform 
6. (U) Carapace shape in dorsal view: 
1. longer than wide 
2. wider than long 
3. as wide as long 
7. (U) Mediin dorsal ridge on carapace: 
1. present 
2. absent 
3. as a dorsal serration 
8. (0; absence assumed as plesiomorphic state) Dorsdatefal ridges on carapace: 
1. present 
2. absent 
9. (0; absence assumed as plesiorphic state) Latefal ridges on carapace: 
1. present 
2. absent 
10. (0; absence assumed as plesiorphic state) Anterior transverse ridge on carapace: 
1. present 
2. absent 
1 1. (0; absence assumed as plesiorphic state) Posterior transverse ridge on carapsce: 
1. present 
2. absent 
12. (0; absence assumed as plesiorphic state) Lateral horns on carapace: 
1. present 
2. absent 
13. (U) P8etlCIOTostral lappets: 
1. extend beyond frontal lobe 
2. do not extend beyond the frontal lobe 
14. (U) V\lhen pseudorostral lobes extend beyond frontal lobe they: 
1. meet in midline 
2. extend Wards midline but do not meet (or partially meet leaving suture between them) 
3. widely separated 
15. (0; not distind assumed as plesiomorphic) Antenna1 notch: 
1. not distind 
2. depression 
3. subacute incision 
4. acute incision 
16. (0; not distind assumed as plesiorphic) Antemlateral comer of carapace: 
1. bluntly rounded (poorly defined, oMuse greater than 90 degrees) 
2. subacute tooth 
3. acute tooth 
17. (U) Branchial siphons: 
1. extend just beyond pSeClClOrOStnm 
2. long, extending much beyond pseudorostrum 
18. (0; presence assumed as plesiomorphi) Eyelobe: 
1. Present 
2. Absent 
19. (0) Frontal lobe size: 
1. l /5 w less of the carapace length 
2. 1 /4 of carapace length 
3. 113 of carapace length 
4. haJf of carapace length 
5. mwe than half of the carapace length 
20. (U) Frontal lobe shape: 
1. aswideaslong 
2. wider than long 
3. longer than wide 
21. (U) Frontal lobe: 
1. anteriorly IinguiForm (extended) 
2. somewhat extended 
3. notched anteriorly 
4. not extended 
22. (0; presence assumed plesiomorphic) Ocular pigment: 
1. present 
2. absent 
23. (0; presence assumed plesiomorphic) Eye lenses: 
1. p e n t  
2. absent 




25. (U) Antenna 1, length of basal aftid of peduncle: 
1. longer than the other two articles together 
2. same length than the other two articles together 
3. shorter than the other two a t i i  together 
26. (U) Antenna 1, males with a group of aesthetasc on distal margin of peduncle: 
1. present 
2. absent 




4. with 4 articles 
5. with 5 a t i i  
'8. (U) Antemal, when main flagellum has three or more articles: 
1. third a t i i e  longer than second 
2. second and third a t i i s  same length 
3. second artiie longer than third 
29. (0) Antenna 1, number of aesthetasc in last article of main flagellum (sometimes only males): 




30. (0) Antenna 1, number of aesthetasc on proximal article d main flagellum (sometimes mty 
males): 
1. three or more 
2. two 
3. none 
31. (0; reductions are assumed to be apomorphic) Antenna 1, accessory flagellum: 
1. not reduced 
2. reduced 
3. absent 
32. (0; reductions are assumed to be apomorphic) Antenna 1, acoesory flagellum: 
1. uniatii lated 
2. bi-atiilated 
33. (0) Antenna 1, brush of at least three setae on accessory fiagellum: 
1. present 
2. absent 
34. (0) Antennal, aesthetasc on accessory flagellum: 
1. present 
2. absent 
35. (0) Antenna 2 in males: 
1.notreachingtheendoftheperaeon 
2.reachingtoendofperaeon 
3. reaching approximately half length of p h n  
4. reaching almost the end of the pleon 
5. reaching the end of the pleon 
36. (U) Antenna 2 in males, m a d i f i i i  for grasping: 
1. on anterior margin 
2. on posterior margin 
3. absent 
37. (0; reduc t i i  are assumed to be apomorphic) Male antenna 2, sensory setae on anterior 
margin of a r t i i  4: 
1. present 
2. absent 






39. (U) Mandible, shape dorsal to the pars molaris: 
1. naviculoid 
2. truncated 




41. (U) Maxilliped 3, specialization: 
1. nd specialized, leg-like 
2. specialized 
42. (0) Maxilliped 3, basis shape: 
1. normal 
2. very expanded (with opercular functions) 
43. (U) Maxilliped 3, extension of basis: 
1. dorsally over ischium 
2. ventrally over ischium 
3. absent 
44. (U) Maxilliped 3, when basis has dorsal extension: 
1. extends beyond the articulation of the ischium and menrs 
2. slightly expanded dorsally 




46. (U) Maxilliped 3, merus: 
1. without dorsal extension 
2. extended dorsally wer carpus 
3. laterally expanded 
47. (U) Maxilliped 3, carpus shape: 
1. proximally widened 
2. distally widened 
3. oviform 
4.notwidened 
48. (0) Maxilliped 3, length of carpus relative to propodus plus dactylus: 
1- longer 
2. equal or shorter 
49. (U) Maxilliped 3, propodus shape: 
1. distally widened 
2. proximally widened 
3. oviform 
4. not widened 
50. (0) Maxilliped 3, biush setae on propodus: 
1. premt 
2. absent 
51. (0) Number of peraeonites covered by carapace: 
1. One 
2. Three 
52. (0) Visibility of first peraeonite: 
1. well exposed 
2. visible only above lateral midline 
3. not visible 
53. (0) Peraeonite 2 and 3: 
1. fused 
2. not fused 
54. (U) Peraeonite 2, length: 
1. PrOpMtional to other peraeonites 
2. narrow (not wider than the third) 
3. wide 
55. (U) Peraeonite 2, ventrolateral expansion: 
1. present 
2. absent 
56. (U) Ventrolateral expansion of peraeonit8 2: 
1. not overriding ather m i t e s  
2. overriding peraeonite 1 andlor carapace 
3. overriding peraeonite 3 
4. overriding peraeonite 1 andlor carapace, and peraeonfie 3 
57. (U) Peraeonite 3, ventrolateral expansion: 
1. absent 
2. overriding peraeonit8 2 
3. overriding peraeonit8 4 
4. overriding peraeonites 2 and 4 
58. (U) P e r m i t e  4, ventrobteral expansion: 
1. absent 
2. oveniding peraeonite 3 
3. oveniding peraeonite 5 
4. oveniding peraeonite 3 and 5 
59. (0; presence is assumed plesiomorphi) Peraeopod 1, exopod in females: 
1. present 
2. absent 
60. (0; presence is assumed plesiorphic) Peraeopad 1, exopod in males: 
1. present 
2. absent 
61. (0) Peraeopod 1, basiscarpus expanded and ischiminerus rotated for opercularity: 
1. present 
2. ab6ent 




63. (0) Peraeopod 1, row of setae on basis: 
I. present 
2. absent 
64. (U) Peraeopod 1, extension on the besis: 
1. with dorso-distal extension on totally or partially covering the ischium 
2. ventral operwlar extension 
3. ventral s l i t  extension 
4. absent 
65. (U) Peraeopod 1, basis imer apical angle: 
1. extended to form a subtriangular tootMike process 
2. extended to form a convex process 
3. process absent 
66. (0) Peraeopod 1, ischiurn length: 
1. elongate, often longer than m a s  
2. normal size (small) 
67. (0) Pareaeopod 1, ischiurn shape: 
1. m o d i i  as a rourded lobe with exterior concavity (opercular) 
2. not modified 
68. (U) Peraeopod 1, carpus shape: 
1. oviform 
2. not oviform 
69. (0) Peraeopod 1, row of set- on carpus: 
1. present 
2. absent 
70. (0) Peraeopod 1, length of carpus relgtive to basis: 
1. shorter 
2. equal 
71. (0) Peraeopod 1, presence and number of setae on the propodus: 
1. wilh a brush (3 or more) of long setae on the propodus (set88 longer than carpus) 
2. at least Uwee setae in a linear arrangement along propodus 
3. setae absent 
72. (0) Peraeopod 1, length of basis relative to propodus: 
1. lonser 
2. equal 




74. (0) Peraeopod 1, at least three terminal setae on dactyl: 
1. present 
2. absent 
75. (0; presence is assumed plesiorphic) Peraeopod 2, exopod in females: 
1. fully developed 
2. mducd 
3. absent 
76. (0; presence is assumed plesiorphic) Perseopod 2, exopod in males: 
1. fully developed 
2. reduced 
3. absent 
77. (0; presence is assumed plesiomorphic) Peraeopod 2, ischiurn: 
I. present 
2. absent 




79. (0; presence is assumed plesiomorphic) Peraeopod 3, exopod in females: 
1. fully developed 
2. reduced 
3. atwent 
80. (0; presence is assumed plesiomorphii) Peraeopod 3, exopod in males: 
1. fully developed 
2. reduced 
3. absent 
81. (0; presence is assumed plesiomorphic) Peraeopod 3, ischium: 
1. present 
2. absent 
82. (0) Peraeopod 3, mews length: 
1. normal (much smaller than basis) 
2. enlarged (almost as large as basis) 
83. (0) Pemopod 3, m o d i i t i i  of articulation of carpus and propodus: 
1. m a l ,  articulated at the distal end of the carpus 
2. articulated on side wall of carpus 
84. (0; presence is assumed plesiomoiphic) Peraeopod 4, exopod in females: 
1. fully developed 
2. reduced 
3. absent 
85. (0; pmena is assumed plesiomorphic) Peraeopod 4, exopod in males: 
1. fully developed 
2. reduced 
3. absent 
86. (0; presence is assumed plesiiorphic) Peraeopod 4, kchiurn: 
1. present 
2. absent 
87. (0; presence is assumed plesiomoiphic) Per- 5, ischium: 
1. present 
2. absent 
88. (0; absence is assumed plesiorphi) Articular pegs on pleon: 
1. present 
2. absent 
89. (U) Size of pleonite 5 relative to pleonie 6: 
1. lonser 
2. as long as or shorter 
90. (U) Plecmite 6, shape: 
1. longer than wide 
2. as wide as long 
3. wider than long 




92. (0) Setae on posterior edge of pleonite 6: 
1. ptesent 
2. absent 
93. (U) Pleon'ie 6, when setae present on posterior edge: 
1. two setae close to midline 
2. more than two setae at posterior end 
94. (U) Pleonite 6: 
1. not extended past the insertion d the uropods 
2. extended past the insertion of the uropods 
95. (U) Pleonite 6, amount extended between wopods: 
1. slightly extended 
2. well extended 
3. strongly extended 
96. (U) Pleonite 6, amount extended between uropods: 
1. whole width of terminal end 
2. middle portion of distal end 
97. (U) Pleon'ie 6, when whole terminal end extended: 
1. ends in a point 
2. ends in a line 
3. ends concave 
4. ends in a rounded apex 
98. (U) Pleon'ie 6, width of the extension when only middle portion of terminal end extended: 
1. wide 
2. narrow 
99. (U) Pleonite 6, when only middle portion of terminal end extended: 
1.endsinapoint 
2. ends in a line 
3. ends concave 
4. ends Kwnded apex 
100. (U) Anal plates, extension beyond posterior margin pleonite 6: 
1. present 
2. absent 
101. (U) Anal plates, setae on posterior edge: 
1. present 
2. absent 




103. (U) Length of articles of wopod endopod: 
1. artides approximately equal 
2. proximal a r t i i  longer 
3. proximal article shorter 
104. (U) Length of a t i i s  of uropod exopod: 
1. proximal article shorter 
2. proximal article longer 
3. a t i i s  approximately equal 
105. (0) Uropods, length of peduncle relative to rami: 
1. much longer than rami (more than 50% longer) 
2- longer 
3. equal 
4. slightly shorter than exopods only 
5. shorter 
106. (U) Uropods,length of rami with respect to each ather: 
1. equal 
2. endopod longer 
3. endopod shorter 
107. (0; presence is assumed plesiomorphic) Uropod, terminal setae on endopod: 
1. present 
2. a- 
108. (0; presence is assumed plesiomorphi) Uropod, terminal setae on exopod: 
1. present 
2. absent 
109. (0; presertca is assumed plesiiorphic) Males, pleopods on pleonite 1: 
1. present 
2. absent 








112. (0; presence is assumed plesiornorphic) Males, pleopods on pleonite 4: 
1. present 
2. absent 




1 14. (0) Males, process on pleopodal endopod-. 




FIGURES OF MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACETRS FOR THE FAMILY BWOTRllNAE 
All characters used for phylogenetic analysis (Appendix 2) are illustrated here. Within boxes 
are figures of general anatomy useful for understanding the characaters and their states. 






(dorsal view) (lateral view) 





1. Equal 2. Carapace shorter 
(dorsal view) 
Figure C3. Body - carapace-peraeon versus pleon length 
1. Equal 2. Pleon shorter 
3. Carapace bnger 
3. Pleon bnger 
Figure C4. Body - carapace and peraeon length 
1. Equal 2. C a p a m  shorter 3. Carapace longer 
Figure C5. Carapace - lateral compression 
1. Anterior 2. Posterior 3. Medial portion 4. Not compressed 
Figure C6. Carapace - shape when laterally compressed anteriorly 
1. Oviform 2. Not oviform 
Figure C7. Carapace - shape 
1. Longer than wide 2. Wider than bng 3. As wide as long 
Figure C8. Carapace - Ridges 
Anterior transverse rid 
Dorsdateral ridge 
dorsal Lateral ridge 
Posterior transverse ridg 
(lateral view) (dorsal view) 
Figure C9. Carapace - median dorsal ridges 
1. Present 2. Absent 3. Wrth median serration 
Figure C1O. Carapace - domlateral ridges 
1. Present 




Figure C12. Carapace - anterior transverse ridge 
1. Present 2. Absent 
Figure C13. Carapace - posterior transverse ridge 
1. Present 2. Absent 
Figure C14. Carapace - lateral horns 
1. Present 2. Absent 
Figure CIS. Carapace - extension of pseudomstral lappets with respect to ocular lobe 
1. Extend beyond 2. Do not extend 
Figure C16. Carapace - projection of pseudomtral lappets beyond frontal bbe 
1. Meet in midline 2. Extend towards midline 3. Wdely separated 
(may partially meet) 
Figure C17. Carapace - antenna1 notch 
1. Not distinct 2. Depression 3. Subacute Inckiin 4. Acute Incision 
Figure C18. Carapace - anterolateral comer 
1. Bbuntly rounded 2. Subacute tooth 
3. Acute tooth 
Figure C19. Carapace - branchial siphons 
1. Short 2. Long 
Figure C20. Carapace - eyelobe presence or absence 
1. present 2. absent 
Figure C21. Carapace - frontal bbe length relative to carapace 
4. in 5. more than 1/2 
Figure C22. Carapace - frontal lobe shape 
1. As wide as long 2. W&r than long 3. Longer than wide 
Figure C23. Carapace - frontal lobe extension 
1. Anteriorly 2. Son-mvhat 3. Notched 4. Not extended 
linguiforrn extended anteriorly 
Figure C24. Carapace - frontal bbe: ocular pigment 
1. Present 
(distribution may vary) 
Figure C25. Carapace - frontal lobe: eye lenses 
1. Present (one or more) 
(distribution may vary) 
2. Absent 
2. Absent 




Figure C27. Antenna 1- pedunde geniculation 
1. Geniculated 2. h a t e  3. Straight 
Figure C28. Antenna 1 - peduncle - length of basal article relative to other two artides 
1. Longer 2. Same size 3. Shorter 
Figure C29. Antenna 1. male - peduncle - group of aesthetasc on distal article 
1. Presefl 2. Absent 
Figure C30. Antenna 1 - main flagellum 
4.4 articles 
Figure C31. Antenna 1 - main flagellum - length of second and third articles 
1. Third longer 2. Same size 3. Second longer 
Figure C32. Antenna 1 - main flagellum - number ofaesthetasc on last artide 
1. Three or more 2. Two 3. One 4. None 
Figure C33. Antenna 1 - main flagellum - aesthetasc on proximal artide. 
1. Three or more 2. Two 3. None 
Figure C34. Antenna 1 - accessory flagellum - she 
1. Not reduced 2. Reduced 3. Absent 
Figure C35. Antenna 1 - accessory flagellum - number of artides 
1. One 2. Two 
Figure C36. Antenna 1 - accessory Ragellum - brush of setae 
1. Present 2. Absent 
Figure C37. Antenna 1 - accessory Ragellum - aesthetasc 
1. Present 2. Absent 
Figure C38. Male antenna 2 
Figure C39. Antenna 2, males - length 
1. Not reaching end 2. Reaching end 3. Reaching half 
of peraeon of peraeon length of pleon 
4. Reaching almost 
end of pleon 
5. Reaching end 
of pleon 
Figure C40. Antenna2, males - modifications 
1. On anterior margin 2. On posterior margin 
Figure C41. Antenna 2, males - sensory setae on anterior margin of article 4 
3. Absent 
1. Present 2. Absent 
Figure C42. Antenna 2, females - number of articles 
1. One 2. Two 3. Three 4. Four 5. Five 
Figure C43. Mandible - shape dorsal to the pars rnohris 
1. Navicubid 2. Truncated 
Figure C44. General structure of thoracopods 
(Maxillipeds and Peraeopods) 
(lateral view) 
Figure C45. Maxilliped 3 - basis shape 
1. Geniculated 2. ~rcuate 3. Straight 
Figure C46. Maxilliped 3 - shape 
I. Unspecialized 
(looks like parampod 1) 
2. Specialized 
(depicted are three types of specializations) 
Figure C47. Maxilliped 3 - modification of basis 
1. Normal 
Figure C48. Maxilliped 3 - extension of basis 
1. Dorsally 2. Ventrally 
Figure C49. Maxilliped 3 - dorsal extension of basis 
1. Extended beyond 
articulcation of ischium 
and mews 
3. Absent 
2. Slightly expanded 
Figure C50. Maxilliped 3 - ischium length relative to merus 
1. Longer 2. Equal 
Figure C51. Maxilliped 3 - extension of merus 




Figure C52. Maxilliped 3 - carpus expansion 
I. Proximal 2. Distal 3. Oviform 4. None 
Figure C53. Maxilliped 3 - carpus length relative to length of propodusdactylus 
I. Longer 2. Equal or shorter 
Figure C54. Maxilliped 3 - propodus expansion 
1. Distally 2. Proximally 
Figure C55. Maxilliped 3 - Brush of setae on propodus 
1. Present 2. Absent 
4. None 
Figure C56. Peraeon - number of peraeonites covered by carapace 
1. One 
(lateral view) 
Figure C57. Peraeon - first peraeonite 
1. WeU exposed 2. Visible only above 
lateral midline 
2. Three 
3. Not visible 
Figure C58. Paraeon - fusion of paraeonites 2 and 3 
1. Fused 2. Not fused 
Figure C59. Paraeon - length of paraeonite 2 
1. Proportional 2. Narrow 3. W& 
Figure C60. Paraeon - paraeonite 2 ventrolateral expansion 
1. Present 
Figure C61. Paraeon - expansion of paraeonite 2 
1. Does not overide other somites 
2. Absent 
2. Overides peraeonite 1 
and/or carapace 
3. Overides peraeonite 3 4. Overides peraeonite 3, and 
peraeonitel andlor carapace 
Figure C62. Paraeon - expansion of paraeonite 3 
1. Absent 
3. Overriding peraeopod 4 
Figure C63. Paraeon - expansion of paraeonite 4 
1. Absent 
3. Overriding peraeonite 5 
2. Overriding peraeonite 2 
4. Overriding p e m i t e  2 and 4 
2. Overriding peraeonite 3 
4. Overriding peraeonite 3 and 5 
Figure C64. Peraeopod I - exopod 
I. Present 2. Absent 
Figure C65. Paraeopod 1 - opercularity 
I. Opercubr , 
Figure C66. Peaeopod 1 - basis shape 
1. Geniculated 2. Arcuate 
Figure C67. Peraeopod 1 - row of setae on basis 
1. Present 2. Absent 
Figure C68. Paraeopod I - distal extension of basis 
1. Dorso-distal 2. Ventral 2. Slightly 3. Absent 
extension extension extended ventrally 
Figure C69. Paraeopod I - basis inner apical angle 
1. SuMriangular tooth 2. Convex process 3. No process 
Figure C70. Paraeopod 1 - length of ischium 
1. Elongated 
Figure C71. Peraeopod 1 - ischium modification 
1. As round lobe with exterior 
concavity (opercubr) 
2. Small 
2. Not modified 
Figure C72. Paraeopod 1 - carpus shape 
1. Oviform 
Figure C73. Peraeopod 1 - row of setae on carpus 
1. Present 
2. Not oviform 
2. Absent 
Figure C74. Paraeopod 1 - carpus length relative to basis 
1. Shorter 2. Equal 
Figure C75. Paraeopod 1 - setae on propodus 
1. Brush of long setae 2. Linear arrangement 
along propodus 
3. absent 
Fgure C76. Paraeopod 1 - basis length relative to propodus 
1. Longer 2. Equal 
Figure C77. Paraeopod 1 - carpus length relative to propodus 
1. Longer 2. Equal 3. Shorter 
Figure C78. Paraeopod 1 - brush of setae on dactyl 
1. Present 
Figure C79. Peraeopod 2 - exopod 
1. Fully developed 2. Reduced 
2. Absent 
3. Absent 
Figure 0. Peraeopod 2 - ischiurn 
1. Present 
Figure C81. Peraeopod 2 -dam size relative b propodus 
1. Shorter 2. Equal 
2. Absent 
3. Longer 
Figure C82. Pera.aeopod 3 - exopod 
1. Present 





Figure C84. Peraeopod 3 - size of m a s  
1. Much smaller than 
basis (normal) 
Figure C85. Peraeopod 3 - articulation of propodus 
2. Almost as long as, or 
as long as basis 
1. Not modified 2. Articulated at the 
side of the carpus 
Figure C86. Peraeopod 4 - exopod 
I. Present 2. Reduced 3. Absent 
Figure C87. Peraeopod 4 - ischiurn 
I. Present 2. Absent 
Figure C88. Peraeopod 5 - ischium 
1. Present 2. Absent 
Figure (289. Pleon - articular pegs 
1. Present 2. Absent 
(lateral view) 
Fgure C90. Pleonite 5 - length relative to pleonite 6 
I. Longer 2. As long or shorter 
(dorsal view of pleonites 5 and 6) 
Fgure C91. Pleonite 6 - shape 
1. Longer than wide 2; As wide as long 3. Wder than long 
Figure C92. Pleonite 6 - length relative to peduncle of uropod 
1. Longer 2. Equal 3. Shorter 
Figure C93. Pleonite 6 - setae on posterior edge 
1. Present 2. Absent 
Figure C94. Pleonite 6 - conditions when setae present 
1. Two setae close to midline 2. More than two setae 
at posterior end 
Figure C95. Pleonite 6 - extension past insertion of uropods 
2. Present 
Figure C96. Phnite 6 - degree of extension past insertion of the uropods 
1. Slightly extended 2. Well extended 3. Strongly extended 
Figure C97. Pleonite 6 - type of extension 
1. Whole width extended 2. Middle portion extended 
Figure C98. Pleonite 6 -terminal end shape of whole width extension 
1. Point 2. tine (buncated) 3. Concave 4. Rounded apex 
Figure C99. Pleonite 6 -width of middle portion extension 
1. Wde 2. Narrow 
Figure ClOO. Pleonite 6 - terminal end shape of middle portion extensions 
1. Point 2. Line 
Figure C101. Anal Plates - extension 
1. Extends posteriorly beyond 
distal margin of pleonite 6 ' 
3. Concave 4. Rounded apex 
2. Does not extend 
Figure C102. Anal Plates - setae 
1. Present 2. Absent 
Figure C103. Pleon - uropod endopod - number of articles 
1. uni-articulated 2. bi-articu lated 
Figure CIW. Pleon - uropod endopod - length of proximal and distal articles 
1. Same length 2. Proximal longer 3. Pmximal shorter 
Figure C105. Pleon - uropod exopod - length of pmximal and distal articles 
1. Proximal shorter 2. Pmximal longer 3. Same sue 
Figure C106. Pleon - uropods - pedunde length with respect to rami 
1. Much longer 2. Longer 3. Equal 
(more than 
50% longer) 
4. Slightly 5. Shorter 
shorter than 
exopod only 
Figure C107. Pleon - uropod - rami length with respect to each dher 
1. Same size 2. Endopod longer 3. Endopod shorter 
Figure C108. P b n  - uropod endopod - terminal setae 
1. present 2. absent 
Figure C109. P b n  - uropod exopod - terminal setae 
1. present 2. absent 
Figure CllO. Pleon, male - number of pleopods present 
Two pairs of reduced pleopods Five pairs of well developed pleopods 
(lateral view) 
Figure C111. Pleon, male - pieopods - process on endopod 
1. Well developed 2. Reduced 3. Absent 
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